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VOL. IX.--NO 45.

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1873.
r,__, of a..,... Oiz"·

lht lobntto ~tnf'<

CLA&IUIVILLI:, TeDJO,
Lltif T•.._

De Bary Fred'k II> Co., 5• B.rood
Carplea E. 173 Water
M~seo,~rer T. H. 4l- Oe. 161 llalden Lane
Bomay E. E 8> Wail.
Im,ortus of CI•J Pip.s.

IS PUBLISHED

;oble.

B~rr.

OOVDIGTOJf Jb,

Ma.n,.fachwffs of Fiw-Cu} Cluwing- Tobacco.

Glore]. A. P. II B..,._, 15, 17JU>d 19 W. 7th.
DAlfBUBY. OoDJO.
Graves G• w~
Mtm'!{act•rtr• of Briar Pip.rr uti Importe.s of
DAliVJLLE, Va,
c.-issio• Mnilluu.
S.ours' Artie/es.
Pemberton & Penn.
Demuth Wm. &: Co., <403 Broadway
l"'fDrters of Pitts ••tl S.ours' Articles.
;DJTROIT, Klplo,

52 Broad and so New Streets, New York,

NEW YORK. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER :z4, 1873·

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF THE
FREE LICQRICE.

We are glad to see that the advocates of .free licorice
AI\ !etten should be plainly address,·d to THII: Boikea, Garrigues &: Co., 91 Chambers 1treet, Mauu/aclunn•/ Cirar1 a'Nl Tob'"~o and n,al·
a.nd
;r'OD<\CCO LEAP p,nu.JsHING Co.-ANY, 141 FUitoo
other dutiable articles used in the manufacture of
and 73 Reade street
" ' in L"flf T lfiiMc#.
Street. New YorlEccar<l & Co., 150 & •s••ltaodolph St.
lfllt-rtrrs of Litorit:• PIIStr.
the
weed,
are evidently in earnest.. Col. A. ·M. Davis,
Ma ..faUMr<rs of Cigar. "''tl IJuJtr1 in LI•J
Term& of the Paper. :f' Cleveland, De Lancey 1s8 PearJ.
.
Tobt~UI.
Gift"ord, Sherman & Innll, no WUltam
of the Fifth (Danville) Congressional District of Virginia
SIHGLB COPIES IO CENTS
PE: R ANNiiiM f.f.oo
Gomez.t Arpimbau, 29 II 31 8. William
KathewoJ. L. &Co., ••6Jeft'onon Ave;
To England and the Canadact, $1.04 ·addiUoaal Mc-Andrew
jamea C., SS WAter
has introduced in the House of Represent;1tives the fola.e:r annul& (or prepayment of PC)!Stage.
DURHAM, N. C.
Weaver
&
Sterry,
:14
Cedar.
'Po Bremen, Hamburg an d the Continent of
.S.Mi"f
Tobueo.
lowing
bill to secure the end in view. On the reassemEurope, f:~.of! additional per; mnom for llostap..
Ma~<uf.utura-J uf Fllltl~rinc Aftidu.
Blackwell W. T. & Co
4if'o Australia, etc., $r.ot ' 'ia. San Frandsco, acl- scrhieffe D w. lJ. & Co., 170 and 172 Willia.m
bling
of
Congress after the holidays, the Committee of
d.tUonal per annum for Po~"ta~e .
F AIUIIVILLE, VA.
No orders for the paper co~nstdered, unle" &4C&etl LI•J Tohuto lnlf'Cctio~.
Ways
a~d
Means will give audience to the committees
Manu[a&turtrs
of
Twist.
companled by the corresponding a.mo•nt.
Hensel J. ldc]. &: Co. to Depepter.
Road C; C. & C.:o.
Remlttencee 11hould, in every instance. be made Linde F. 0. & Co., I42 Water.
appointed
on
th~ part of the Farmers' Council at Peters·
ont,. by money-order, check or draft. Bills are
WEST BARTI'OBD, eo...,
liable to be stolen, and can only be sent at the
To5a((O PrtiUrl.
D~alers ;, Con~ctialt S14tl Ltaf.
burg
aad
the
tobacco-men of Richmond and Petersareatest risk to the oender.
Guthrie &Co., 205 Front.
Bishop, ]. &Sons.
Ma~<ufactura-J
~
Cig•r
Bons.
burg.
"The
friends
of this bill," remarks W. P. BurRates of Advertising.
BARTFOBD, Oo....
1 square (14 Nonpareil lines) for six months, Sao. Erlchs H. W. •53 South.
Pt~dtrl 11111J Det~ltrt.
'
well,
in
a
letter
to
the
Richmond .D•'spatch, " hope to
Heokell
Jacob,
~
.l
A
295
lloaroe.
do. 1 year ·~S·
Barnes *" Jerome, 136 State.
Larger advert1semeats in the saJn§ proportion, Wick~ William & Cn.. 159 ~ 161 Goerclt.
d·
e
monstrate
to
the
committee
that it wiil more than
Ht~bbard
N.
&
Co.,
18
Market!
but none taken unlt:$8 1, :~, 3, 4, or more square·s.
Cigdr B~n~, Ctur ""tl otAer '#Y..tls.
Lee Geo. 1 'o State.
One column, 1 year, S.~o; six months, t:~so; Dingee P.M., .. Son, cor. Sixth and Lewis.
double
the
exports
of
manufactured
tobacco from this
London
&
Bidwell,
:126
and
:128
State.
!!'tree months, Stso. Half column, 1 yt:ar,. f:J.f.O; Wardrop & Daly, 103 & :005 Lewis.
Peaae H. I< z. K. 16 Market.
sxx months, S•30: th.ree months, $H.
country,
enabling
our
manufacturers
to compete most
Salomon&:
DeLeeuw,
6
Astlnm
c;,,....,~
Csg•r
RibiH~•.
~ Ad'·~rtbeme pta on the fint pa,re, frso per
Shephard II Faller, 014 Bt.ate.
square over two wide columns, and noo.e taken Cramer G., 82 Franklin.
successfully
with
those
abroad,
especially
with those in
8!110n
A.
L.
&
F.,
134
ll£aln.
f? r !~ss than one year, p.ayable f~Y.Jy in adv~nce;
:S,.nid Cigar RihHns.
Welles 0. & o,., •S4 Bta.te.
Canada, where manu!actories of tobacco have been builc·
;ti~!'};':;:~h~~t~::s~e squares,~~. No devi. Almira!! J. J ., ]0 Cedar.
Westphal Wm., u8 State.
Transient adVertisements on the tbhid pag-e
Cig•r ~•IJ.s.
BOP:KllfSVILLE, K7•
up at the expense of our .own by reason of the policy of
25 ce nts per line for each insertion.
To6~M:to Br6ktr.
Jacoby 8. oil: Co., i09 Pearl.
.No orders for advertising will be considered
Jesup
James
E.
·
:Great
Britain allowing all of these essential ingredients
MGnu.f«turtrJ
of
Tobii&&D
Tin-Foil.
uules:s ;lCct•mranied bythe corresponding amoun~
INDIANAPOLIS, lad,
This rule wit INVARIABLY be adhere d to.
Crooke J. J .. 38 C\'osby& 163~& 165 M11lberry
to enter that country free of customs duty. They hope,
Ma1tufadurtYJ
of
i'tnt·
Cut
Clmci•[[
""d
.t'fuctionttrJ o[ Tt~b«,o, trc.
Smokil:g- Toba<eo.
also, to show that while it may take directl.y out of the
7Old Slip
BUSINESS JH&ICTOBY OJ ADVERTISERS. Gerard Betts & Co.,
Christm:an & Co., cor. Mississippi and PearJ.
Tobauo lAbels.
Manufa&turtrs of Ct.l{ars a.~td Dealrrs In Treasury '667,ooo of gold annually, it will, by its great
"'
lfEW YORK.
The Hatch Lithogr_apic Co., 32 & 34 Vesey
Ltaf Tol!aeco.
increase of the exports as the basis of a like importation
HeppenhelmerF. &Co •• ~:a North William
Heidlinger, John A., 59 West Washingtoo.
Tobaao 1Yartllollstl.
Cigar-Box Lab<lr anti Trimmiogs.
give h,ooo,oo'o to the Treasury in lieu of this loss :" '
.JANESVILLE, Wia,
Agnew W. & Sons. :a84 and :aS6 Front street
Schumacher & Ettiilger, 1! Murray.
Paektn- znd ])eater in SeM. Leaf.
ADen JaUan, 17:1 Water.
WollfCbas.
A.,
51
Chatham.
"Be it enacted by the Smale and House of Represmt a
Feadrich Francis.
Appleby .t Helme, 133 Wat~tr.
Tobacco Sealing WaJt.
Barnet S., 144 Water.
tivuofthe United Stales of Ame,icain Congress assembled
LIVERPOOL,
Eng.
Bearlmo D. & A., u4 Water.
Zinner W. &: Oo., 197 WUliam.
Smythe F. W. & Co., 30 North john .
That any marrufacturer o£ tobacco or snuff' who shall
Bergmann. John H. t_iC Front.
Amtrian Virginia Oigar1
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Broad..
have. given a bond in conformity with t r e provisions of
Kremelberg &: Company, I6o Pearl
Plug Tobacco ManujOcturers.
Bowne & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
Pinzer J, &: Bros., 13 Third.
Brod M., 131 Ma1den Lane.
the internal revenue law now in force, or which mav
Manufacturer. of Kinmy Bros. Russi11n
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
jones, k. R, 479 West Market
Cigardtn.
Cardozo A. W. &: Co .• 1:13 Pearl.
Manufa&tzerers ol Fint-Cui C/uwinc and hereafter be in force, and who shall have otherwise coffi'Chockle1 A. D. 168 Pearl.
Kinney F. S. •4• West Broadway.
plied with all the provisions of law relating to the manSmokinc Tobacco.
ConAolly & Co., 4S Water.
strapB and Outtcra, Glrma" Cigar Mo11/J1.
Finley, Doll & Co., So, 8• & 84 First.
ufacture and .s ale of tobacco and snuff, shall be allowed
Crawford E. M. & Co., 168 Water.
Robinson
Manufacturing
Company.
~er
Sigmund,
190
Pearl.
Davidson Bro. , I4'i \Vater. •
the privilege, under such rules and regulations and after
Tt'ba((O Com111ission Merchantl.
IIPichs H. W., '53 South.
Dohan, Canolt & ·co .. •• Front.
LCJbenstein & Gans, 101 Maiden LiUle.
Wicks G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
·•
l>uBots Eugene, 7~ F'1'~'~Dt
filing ~uch bonds as th~ Secretary of the Treasury may
Michaelis, S. & Co., 195 Pearl.
Eggert. Wm. 171 Pearl.
T obacco Brokers.
prescnbe, of transfernng to h1s manufactorv licoria
Eogelbach, F. 21 SiX!tb Av
Muslin Tohacco Bags
Meier,
Wm.
G.
& Co.,s6 Seventh.
Fal'k & Bro. G, 171 \Vat...,
Jobbtrs
in
all
Hnds
of
Ma,ufacturetl
To~acc• sugar, gum, and other materials used in the manufactur~
Ze!~ka
J.t"!.e.'3~Ej!S}
Fourth.
Fatm.a.n & Co., 70 and 7i Eto~od.
Import<tl and Domestic Crgars.
of tobacco and snuff, directly from any vessel in which
Fox. Dills & Co., 175 Water.
PafJ~r C.car a1u/ Tobtu:co BacJ.
Fisher & R.ust, u~ Maiden Lane.
Tachau 0. G. k Co., 174 Main.
Howlett :Bros. 2"04 Fulton.
said articles and materials have been imported from a
Friedman & Oettinger, 147 Watd
Tobacco Manufacturus' Supplits.
Tobaeco Bagging.
Uardlner·j· M. & t o., 84 Front.
foreign country, or from any bonded warehouse in which
Wigri.nton E. G. & Co .• 23 Third.
Howard, Sanger.&: Co., 105 &: 107 Chambers
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad~
D<tdtr1 in Lltif T•bacco and ManufaciUrtrl if t~e same may be in original and unbroken packages,
Lester A. & Co., 103 Chambers.
Gassert J. L. & Bro., 16o \Vater.
Cig ars•
• Gershel L. & Bro., 86 Malden Laue.
Without PAYMENT OF DUTY THEREON, Every manufacCigar M.u/J Prm ami Straps.
Guthrie & Co., 215 Front.
Alberdln!l G. & Co., 93 & 95 Third.
1 Hamburger
Brown A. & F., 57 Lewis.
I. & Co., tSO Water.
turer of tobacco or snuff before he shall be entitled to
LYNCHBURG. Va.
Manufacturerr of SAow C:l1t1.
~~flm!~ ~. tw~&nC!:.:n&o~~~Lden Lane.
the provisions of this act shall file with the collector of
Manufacturers of To;cuco.
Kru~m~:!~erick, •7S Chatham and 19 North
Katz & Co., 13 t Pearl
customs at the port of entry or at the port of delivery
Armistead L. L.
_Kinnicut Thomas, s:a Broad.
· Winter, G., 344 Broome.
OarroiiJ· W.
where the vessel entered, or in which the bonded wareKre.:nelberg & Co., t 6o Peart.
Flood, ohn H.
uz.a Fefmt .. R1111ian Cigaretttl.
l.achenbruch & Bt.,., 164 'Vater
house is located in Y(hich the articles cr materials sub·
Tobaeco
OommiiJion
M~rchant.
L1m3tte A. C., n:~ Pearl.
Millington T. &:'Eckmeyer,Sole A&'Cutl, 48Broad Tyree John H.
• Levin M. H., 16:1 Pearl.
ject to import duties may be, a bond· wit h good and sufBods.
McFall 8r. HoKaJ~, 33 Murr;~y .
- NEWARK, :N. J,
c..;a.an,.&.mer\caa, COLllo..o4wwt"a1J4 0.rat.
ficient st::curity in double the amount of duties chargeMaitland Robert L. & Co., 43 .Broad.
Oampbell, Lane & Oo., 484 Broad.
Eng,.aover 011 1Yoo4.
Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
able thereon and uncollected truly and faithfully to conMayer joseph, Sons, nl Water.
H~·Joseph, ><n Broadway.
. NEW ORLEANc;, La,
Meyer A . C. L. & 0., 43 Beaver.
vey and transfer the same to his factory, givin~ State
TG/Jacco Factors and Commission M~rcAant1.
InttrJUJ!
Rrotnut
BOtJ!ls.
.M essenger T . H. & Co., 161 and 163 ~-aldon Lane
Gunther & Stevenson, 16:1 Common.
district, and number of his factory, etc., and that he wili
Jourgensen, C. 37 tLiberty.
Morris, H. M., 19 Old Slip q_nd 73 Water.
Kremelberg, Schaefer and Oo., 23 Oarondolet.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., fi Broad.
remove no portion of such articles or materials from his
Frer'glt.t .Bn~Wr.
Oatman Alva, r66 Wate1.
PADUCAH, KJ'.
Meyer Loui.~, 19l P~rl.
factory, but will use and consume the entire amount in
Oppenheimer, M. & Brother, 138 Water.
Tobaoco Br~ker.
Ottinger Brothers 4~ Broad St.
Clark, M. H. & Bro.
the manufacture of articles aforesaid; and on the rst day
.ALJIAXY lf. Y.
Palme1 & Scoville, 170 Wakr.
PETERSBURG, Va,
Paulit.ach .M •• 173 Water.
of January of each and every year, or at the time of conManufadu~:trs of To&uco.
Youn&R.
A.&:
Bro.,
-tlrOn-.Front
.Buildln-.s.
Price Wm. M. &: Co., n9 Maiden Lane.
Greer'• ~ Sons, 8u Broadway:
cluding business, on the affidavit of the manufacturer
Quin, J. P. & Co.! 39 Broad.
PJP.:LA'DELPHIA.
ltead &: Co., 19 0 d Slip.
that all the articles and materials transferr'ed to his facBALTUIOBE.
;bacco JYardouttl.
Rebmann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
Toh•cco 1Yartlu~u1.
Anathan M. & Co.; 2:10 North Third•
Richey & Boniface, S6 Front
tory have been during the year entirely used and con· Roaeabaum.. A. S. & Co., n1 Maid..ea Laae.
Bamberger L. & Co,, 3 North Water.
Albrecht & Schroder, .S Germ&n.
sumed in the manufacture of tobacco and snuff, anrl
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 32:alfortb Third.
Boaenwald, E. ~ Bro., 1-45 Water.
Boleutua G. H, & Co., ooo West Pnll.
Dohan 4 Taitt, 101 Arch.
Salomon S. 19l Peart.
Boyd W. A. & Co., 33 South.
upon the verification of such affidavit of the manufacBdwardo, G. W. II Co., 63 North Ftollt.
Sa~r. Wallace lr Co., 47 B...,.4.
Dreael W. and Co., 31 Gay
-turer by the collector of internal revenue of the district
Mleenlohr Wm.. lt Co., 115 South Water
Schl'lder, Joseph, 013 Pearl.
Kerckhoft' & Co., 4'1 &11th i:!huloo.
Me Dowell ll£. E: & 0o.,.39_Nerth Wat~r.
Schmitt J. & Co., •6• Water.
Kremelberg, J. D, and Co.
where such m.anufacturer has his place of business, from
Sank ]. Rinaldo & Co., 3• North Vater.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
lkbm•dt.fl., 531 Sonth Second,
Schroeder&: Koch, :103 PearL
Parlett B. F. & Co., 9> Lombard.
his own · personal knowledge and examination of such
Sorvur, Graeff & Cook, 105 North Water
Schabart H. & Co., ·~Water
Paul Wm., 17 South.
manufacturer's stock-returns and ' inventories, the colSteiher, Smith Bros. & Knecht, :1:1$ .Ba.ce.
Spencer, Brot1. & Co., 75 Ma!,en Luo
Sch1oeder Joo. I< Oo•• 81 Exchange Place.· ·
Teller :Brothers, 117 North Third.
Si>ll>garn, E. a; Co., 5 Burling Slip.
Wllltens & Klier, 69 South Cbarleo.
leator o( customs as aforesaid is authorized and directed
Vetterlein J, &: Co., n1 Arch.
Stein & Co., 197 Duane.
Wlochmeyer Ed. & Co., 39 South Cal•crt
to cancel suck bonds."
Woodward, G•rr•tt & Oo., 33 North Water
Straitoa. A Storm, 191 Pearl.
Tohauo
Factor,_
Stroha & Reihensteln, ~1~ Front.
.
JP'Aoltsak Dta!trs, et&.
Gleolte II Nlemaun, 78 South Charlet:
Slllabacher, Jooeph, •5• Water.
Baml>erger L. &Co. 3 North Water.

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS, '
Manufa,ctured at the KEY WEST BRANCH of the oelebrated El Princip~ de Gales Manufactory of Hanna,
AN.D

ALLEN a ELLIS,
MANUFACTURERSVINE
OF FINE-CUT
CHEWING TOBACCO
STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
I I, 13. ·AND 16
Branch Ofll.ces at i3 ninr Street, Chicaso, and S. W. Corner Front and. Arch Streets, 1'hiladelphi&.
li7J'oblo:b:1.c Tr&d.e

KEY WEST

To6acCO Brour1
Bor~ky, E., I.f.3 Water
Cattus John, u7 Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
Fischer Chat. E. & Bro., •3r Water
Fi1cher, Frederick, 41 Broad
Gaus,J. S. & Son, 86 Wall.
Kelland, P., 179 Pearl.
O.borne, Charle• .F., 54 Broad.
Rader M. & Son, •33 Pearl._..
W. F. Ruete, 129 Pearl.
Shack A. n9 llaiden Lane
Solmar Edward, 130 Water

Manufacturtrl of Tdatct.
Anderson John & Co. n4, • t6 and n7 Llbertt.y.
Appleby .t Helme, 133 Water.

Buchanan & Lyall, 54 Broad.
Buchner D, :as6 Delancey

Goetze, :r. A. & Bro., 3:18 Washington
Goodwin & Co. :107 and'~ Water
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl
Kinney Bros. 141 West Broadway]

Lichtenberg G. B. 189 Pearl.
McAlpin D. H . & Co. cor. Avenue D aad T.'eww:
Mlllei' Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 Col11mbla.
Shotwell D: .&., & Son, 174 El!lhth ••·
Tob~~ecos 1 lk.

Hen A. & Co. 4J Liberty
llichey & Boniface, 86 Front
WeiM. Eller&: ~eppel, ,.., Pearl

Man'!{Mt•rtrr of Cig6n.

Auerbach & Mendenon, 138 Water
Boud, Chas., 53 Bowery.
Bondy & Prochaalta, 3~ and 356 Bowery·
Davison C.: A Co., 175 South
Frey :Broo. & Co. u6 Obamben
Hartoorn & Genhel, 86 Malden Lane.
llinchborniL. &: Oo. 89 Vater
coby S. II Co. :109 Pearl
ostphs S. 166 Front
·
afman Bros. & Bondy, 5• MalolOD Lue
Korba & Splee, 3S Bowel)'
Lelnltauf .t Pollak.. - Chatham
X...,:, :Broa. 7& Bowery
Llcht.enstelu A. & Bro. 114 and 34~ Boweryr
Lichtenstein B1oo. & Co. n• Malden Laia&e
Myers •Bros. & Co. JOJ Cbatham. BQ.uate
MendeTM. VI. & :Bro, •5X Bowery
Neaburser M. ~83 Pearl
Orgler S. •97X Greenwich and •s• Chamb.on
Schwan & Spohr, 13 Bowe<y.
8eldenberi & Co. 19 Dey
81eclte & Vaunack, 6 Rivlnpu
llmlth E .... 11 :Bowery
Staehelberg M. & Co. >57 Pearl
Stratton & 8tonn, 191 Pearl ·
Sutro ll Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wl11lJrler & Hahu, •90 II: >9'1 Bowery.

i;

n..,.,.. Cif•s

M•••f•m~r•rs of Fine
HoU.nder H. 115 Maldeu Lane
Vlchot & Co. 76 Pine Street

TAr Gtr•a• Cig•r P11ders &ti•IJ• •

Cole!I H . ..,. Chatham

if

H4'Vana Ttl6acc•,

AlminU J. J, 30 Cedar
Garcia F.t67 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Kelly Robert E. &: Co. 34 Beaver
Kaehler, Gail & Oo. uS Water
Lichtenberg G. B. •89 PearL
Miran.:ia fo'ela, u2 Pearl
Obmstedt Robert A.. 3• Platt
Pascual E. BrQ.ther & Co. 156 WaiAir
Solomon M. 4t E. 85 Maiden Lane
Ve~ J o•epb A. & :Bro. 1S7 Pearl

We1\ & Co. 6o Pine
w~ter, !'rledman & Freise, 101 Pearl
Weiss, Eler &1- Ka~ppel, uo Pearl
YUot V. M. t6 Ce<\ar

Ma••f"''*"" of S.rif{.
. GMtH'f, A,.,_ Bro. Jill Waab~Datoa

Maw;facturm of &otc!J Sn'!ff.

Stewart;Marks,Rilph & Co., 115 Arch
M•~'ifact•rtrs

Pac~trJ ·of S..ti-Liaf ToHm,

of Cigar1

»atchelor Bros., l30 North Third.

Bush, Miller & Co., 4o8 North 'r.hird.
·Rare Thos. &: Cro, :19 North Front•• ·:
D<al<rJ i" Ha.,ail• anti Do,..uic Ll•f T6h11cU Steiner, Smih Bros. & Knecht, us .Race.

Becker Brothers, 98 Lombard.

and M4"'!faetur<rs

Theobald 'JI.. H., Third and Poplar.

of Cigars.

- l•st«tor of &ltl Llaf To6ac&O,

Lasky & Bock, :10 German

Dickerson E. W .,

Marriott G. H.:M., 33:1 West Baltimore·.
Snuff ManM{act-unrs.
MaiiM/nclurers o:f Ct".e-ars afUl rD~ahrs in
'
'Nfa.cturetl Tohacc11.
Stewart Bros., 4' Centre·Market Space

f,fan~

BOSTO!i.

Tobac&o Commission Mtttha.nts.
Woodward, Garrett & Oo.

Br,ad.

(AmWJiJiiOIJ Mtrch11n1.

' RicHMOND Va,

To6.uco·C<ttiog MaoAinory.
JS ldyrtl

Commission

venue,

B171TALO, N. Y,
1YAolt~ale

Dtttler in Ha•n10a 1111tl
Llaf·Tobtueo

Do~t~mic

Zlnk G. W., •91 Pearl.

· ManufiU/urtrJ of Gra jt Sucar.

Fo•, A. W., & Co.
CHICAGO,

Dralers ilr Ltaj TobaetA

'

Toba:'o anti Ma,ufaclurtrl ~J
Cigarr.
Poerstel, E. & Co., l31 Fifth Avenue
Manufacturers "Exctlsior Spun Roll'' and
Otlur T•baccoJ.

Jenkinson R. & W., 287 Liberty.

BROOKLYN, N, Y.
Ht~nry,

First ave

Dealers in

Fallenstein, W. F

Wulstein

1~3

Manufacrurtrl p{ Snuff.

Oommission Merc~antt
31

North Water.

Harris, Geo. S. & Son, S. E. cor. 4th and VIne Btl
- PITTSBURGH, Pa.

Weyman & Bro. 79 and 81 Smithfield. ·

Holyoke 0. 0 .• nCentral Wharf.
McElrOy Bros.,

101

Cicar-Bo" Labels and Trimmi~<cs.

Starr R. & Co. •s South Calvert]

Gieselmaun & Diehl, 1!9 Ludlow.

ImporltrJ

.

BREMEN, GERMANY,

Flarg J, F. & Co.174 Front

.tlgrnts for S.ding

,tr.

Mallu{acturtrs,

Marburg Brother&, 145 to 1.49 S. Oharln St.
WUkellll H. &: Co., tS. W eat Pratt.

m.
••tl Ciz•rs.

Leaf 1'obacco Brolrrs.

11(1111 R. A.
M,.,,•fadurl,. 11/Firu
Landau I, ~1 Thirteenth St

Cir""'·

ROCJIEATER.lf, Y.
Ma,Mjacr•rtrs of Ttbacn.

Whalen R. II

T., Uo

State.

Maoufdcturrrs of C~towinc ntl S.o!inz.

Caoe S. 8. II Co., 149 South Water

Kimball Wm. S.

Dealers i• Lt4f Toba<eo.
Kaserowicz.z.. s. &: Son, 131 and 133 Lake

Mosely D. E.,

8arfdllagen J:Sros., 17 West Randolph.

Mer,At~•ts.

Chockley A. D.
Christian E. D. & Co.
Wise James M. 1305 Cary

oil:

Co.,

Dealer io Lraf Tobacco..
Kill

street.

·

Manufa&turers of Ch=ing and Smoking Tobtu:co and Cig11rs.

a: G., cor. Factory and Mill.
SPRINGFIELD,
:JIIaM.
Beck &:Wirth, •• aud•4 Vater.
Smith H.~ Co., oo Hampdell
M-nuja&tNrtr of Csgars anti Dtaltr. ;,. To·
ST.LOUU,Ko.
ll•tt~.
.
M...fact•"" of Fin• Cllt CAewi•z "'"' S.ol- GllC!ter, C.
i•g, .,J Dealm i• Lltif Tob-«o.

Lue.nen Geor.-e. Ul Eaat Randolph
Ma.,N/acturn-'1 .A,rnU&.
•
Misch F. K. &: C.:o., 278 Soutli Water.

CINCINlfATI,
Dtalm ia Havana anti DtmUstie LufToblf«o,

Beondeu Henrv & Bro., 161·165 Pearl
Kallay :Rich &·Brother, 115 W..t Froat.
Meyer Hr.• 46 Front.
Newburgll L. & Bro., 51 Wolut
Wan'kelman F., 82 Front,
envers J. H., 47 VIne
Strasser Louis, 49 Vine

Ma••faet•rtrs of Fim-Cut ClmJJinz anti
Smokinc Toh-«o.

Allen & Ellis.

u

Vine.

JC.enneweg F. & Bade, 373, 375 and·37fMaln
Spence Bros. &. Co., S:J and .S4 East Third.

Ma,.ufactura-s of Pluc Tobtu:to,
Geoghan & Murphy, 18 Hammond.

CoMmission Mtrcllanll.
Hafer, Holme11 & Co.-; Second and Walnut.

Llaf

Tob.~o

Brders.

Morris& Reid, 4 College Building and 71 West
Front.
Dohrmann. F. W •• n. e. cor. Vine and Front

MIJ11ujllCiurers, ImjiDritrs atJd Dt•llrl ill
,
Cigan.

Krohn. Felss& Co., 53 Weot Fourth.

Lowenthat8. &:: Co., 11:1 West Third.
Strasser, Price&Lippman, 281 Waldut
Well, Kah11 &: Co., •34lLaln•

Mllnuf•cturrrJ of Tobacco.

Catlhl D.,

·

101

North Second•

Manufacturt!Ys of Cicars.

Gemhardt F. E. & Co., 1o6 Locnst
Tobacco WtJrtjoustt.

DormltnrC, & R. & Co .• "3 Market.
Ulrich &'Diard, :106 North Second

· Tobacco C!!m111isrion M1rcAant1.

W'all,lleltin &: Day, 3>o North Secoud.
Tobauo Brour

HaJ11es1.E.,{.; So11th Second

Commission Merchant for Foreign
Homt Markets.

ana

Toe Water, Frede~ck R., Jr; 6u Chestnut
SYRACUSE. N. Y,

Packers of Setd uaf a~td D<aurs in
vana Tobacco.
1 k 11
Bartoo, Joseph, & Co., So Opera House B oc
East Genesee St.
·
Hler 11: Co. G. P. >5 North Sallua.
Moutter Chas .~ so East Water
.Agt"lleJ' Df Htlf.Hama,·s Cipr Ma&Aia C•·
Salmon D. 0.
.

UTICA,Jf.Y

Ma••{Mtllrtrof Finl Cut Ckarog 11sul Soi4Ji"f
Tobac<t.

Pierce Walter B.
WESTFJELD,llla••

,

P.ulurs atul Dtal•r• in Sml Lta/ Tobru

Whitney A. Elm

VuDcllStD, Ji: ,.R &Sou, Elm

o~

&olloi.

HAVANA-CIGARS~

SEIDENBERG & CO.,

Jf)

Proprietors oC tilt. "~
·

Dey Street, New York,

LA ROSA ESPANOLA
'

FACTORY.

'

ARS,

•

,T~E CEL:!Rf!E~~M~J~!t!~~nG~~~:~CIGAR~. l
At.-·

1

Hoffman, Lee &-Co., 63 Exchange Place.

~

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CICARS.

1

Tag, Charles F. & Son, 184 Froat.
Tatgeuhorst, F. W. 68 Broad. '
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
WestDeun, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wria'ht, E. M, A Co., 39 Broad.

co.,

FRED'£ DeBARY

Olark, K! l'L I< Bro• •

IVDT WIDNISDAY KOilNING :ST
THIIOBAOOO LW PUBLISHING ~lrJ, Batier H. & Brother, 71 Water
Demuth Wm. & Go., tal_ Broadway
14St Fulton St., New York. Lichtenberg
G. B. •89 Pearl.
J. JlBllntY HAGBJI.
•
• lldltor.

.TOHl!r G. G~
- l!wolnea .&.pn~.
As an advertising medium, whPre it is deatre:d
to r each. the Cigar and Tobacco J 'rade, not only
of thla but foreign Countd~s, it is. the bt!~t attaln-

WHOLE NO. 461

ARE NOW READY AND FOR SALE.

!

Depot in NEW YORK with KREIIELBERG .& ·CO.,.
160 . PEARL STREEl.

G. W. HILLMAN & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS~
MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
:I'B.ON'r STB.ZZ'r, N:ZW YO:a:K.
SO

.

:£~

SOLR AGENTS IN

Nl!:W

Oll

1'0lt

T. Pilkinton's Celebrated •• FRUITS AND FLOWERs,••
GOLDEN SCEPTRE, PLANTERS' PRIDE COMMONWEALTH, &c.

FANCY GLASS BOXES. ALSO, PLUG TOBACCO FROM
THOMAS & PILKINTON,
W. T. BLA~KWELL,
J. W. GIBSO~,
0
GEO. S. PRINCE,
R. H. WILKERSON,
S. W. SHELTON,
LIPSCOMB & DOWD, and other factories.

Assorted Stock on l,.lberal Terms. Sole Sellers of Diamond, Colden Cut Cavendish
, Smoking. Special Branda furnished for Owner's Use.

on each u8,ooo,oo;> pounds consumed in the United 1 The Secretary's rdcord ,since tthe comme~c~men:t ~?f
States. In the great struggle before the Congress of the present month is, to say the least, a sJng~l.,_r one.
the United States in 187z for a uniform ta~ of twenty His first· outgiving was his annual repor~ . . In ~hat
cents ~er pound inste~d of the old tax. of liiXf~en ce_n,t s document the public were surprised to find~ that the ilDand th1rty-two cents, 1t was conceded m the dJscusston
. ·' · !!' -<}..;·
f b t
before the Committee of Ways and Means that ~JO,- portant questions. connected With t~, . ~~mg o t, e_
ooo,ooo was all that the exi~encies of the National Go':- enue anq the fallmg off of the rece1pts from customs
e~;,nment required on this article ; yet, instead of thts duties and internal taxes, were sca~cely touched upon.
sum, the Treasury is r.eapin~ the above. sum.of.$~4,25~,- Mr. Richardson 'did indeed remark that under '·certain
THE TRADE'S OPPORTUli'ITY. 000, annually from thts art1cle, of wh1ch V1rgm1a pa1d
.
. th
t · db taxation would have
T
h l"d
d"
on her product the Jast fiscal year over ,7,ooo,ooo. Is contmgenctes e amoun ratse
Y
.
HE o I ay a JOUrnment of Congress should be im- it just and equitable that the great staJ.&Ie products of to be increased, but the sentence was. a very hncf one,
proved to tlle utmost extent by an those who are o - six Southern States-namelv, Virginia, Maryland, North and might easily have escaped the n6tuce of the casual
posed to having tobacco taxed four cents per pou11;d i~ ,Carolina, Tennessee, Kent~cky, -and Missouri-sho.uld reader. Two weeks afterwards, he addresses to the
addition to the heavy impost already collected. The be .sefected to be'ar this increment to its preseRt taxatwn, Committee of Ways and Means an intimation that .the
present proposed increase it should be understood is wh1le the produce of Massachusetts and other New
·
· 1 '1
fi
· n
d that Conbut the th. ed
f th
' d .
If th t d
'II ' , England States, like woolen and cotton gcods, should Treasury IS on tts ast egs, nancla y, an
0
.
m . ge
e ;~e ge.
. e , r~. e Wl sub- 'be released entirely from the bondage oi this internal gress must pass a tax-bill before its holiday adjournment.
mtt now to th1~ comparatively s~alltmpo~Jtlon, ot:he Sec- revenue system, whi~h was born oi t~is war and the Retic.ent as the Secretary had been on this interesting .
retary of the 1reasury, when h1s own m1smanagement war debt Should 1t be necessary to mcrease the rev·
b'
. h"
.
1 public were
t th
·
· '
r· h G
1 th
·
t
d su Ject m ts annua1 repor , e genera
and Congressional recklessness have again brought him enues o t e overnment, et em ratse bond ea ~n t k
1 tel b surprise bv .the inference that the
· t
ti ht 1
h
d b dl
.
h r
coffee the $2o ooo ooo proposed, where the ur eus 1a11 a en comp e Y Y
•
m 0 a g Pace, as t ey un ou te Y wt 11 • anot er 1our on all section; of the United States alike, and where the situation could have been so completely changed in the
cents will be added, ~nd ~he pr~cess repeated until the whole sum levied goes i?to the National Treasury, with· brief period · of two weeks. Still more will it be surold forty-cent ~xactwn IS agam reached. The trade out any bounty to an~ mdustry, but let not the repre- prised to see w'i thin a further period of ten days, another
wi11 therefqre gain nothing] by submission now, ·on the se~tativ~s of the na~wn consent even to a?ostherhcent change com~ over the mental vision of our vacillating
·
·
·
1
·
bemg latd on the agncultural produce of the out ern
•
groun d t h at ~h e mcrease lS a proportiOnate
y slight one. and w· estern S tates. Th e t o b acco m
· t erest h as up ward~·~ Secretary . Now all is cheerful , where before "there
.
The ~am~ arguments that are c1ted by t.hose who adv~. of sixty-five repr<;sentatives on the floor of ~he _House was every prospect of the stRgnation of business seri~te the 1~cr~ase to-day, can be used wtth equal propn- of Repre~e~ta~ives, who c~~ by proper combmat10n de- ously affecting the operations" of the Treasury Departety a year, or two years, hence. The fallacy that to. feat thts 1mqu1tous proposition for further burdens on ment and there is reason to look for " a more prosper.
· a 1uxury, an d t.nere.or
r e c
'
. .stmg
.
.
.
b acco IS
an s t an d any amoun t the tobacco interest.. We therefore' brecommend
D
.11 to the
d ous issue."
Jo'rom ms
on mcreased
taxatiOn
as the1
·
h
f
·
1
"h"l
·
·11
tobacco
men
o
Richmond,
Peters
urg,
anv1
e,
an
o f tax~tton s ort o . co~mer~1a ~nm 1 a lion, w1 .be as Lynchburg to hold meetings at once and pas.s reesolu- only salvation from utter ruin, he has now" no particular
seductive to the leg1slat1ve mmd m the future as It has tions condemning in no uncertain terms thts recom- suggestions to make," and, further, e:xpressing the belief
been in the past, and the Secretary of the Treasury, it men dation of th.e Secretary of the Treas.ury. . .
that his .o wn proposal "should only be adopted when all
may be taken for granted, will have no more compuncThe same wnter sends the follo\\tFlg, m addttwn, from other means failed." The country will also be glad t()
tion in recommending tobacco as an excellent article to Washington: .
.
.
C
learn that the Secretary is now "in favor of cutting
tax in his subsequent reports than he has had in those
In conbv~rsatJofnMwJthRyahnodus ~emlbters of omnegrdesa.s down expenses to the smallest amount possible," and..
.
.
on the su ~ect o
r.
tc ar sons,, a e recom n .
.
~!ready 1ssued. The. wee~ bas stood m the breach ~ur- tion of f 0 ur cents per po)Jnd increase on tobacco I find that under present Circumstances he beheves he ou,ht.
mg the last decade, and w1ll stand there for some ttme great hostility to it, and if th~ tob~cco·men ~hrough . the not to "be expected to further embarrass the resources:·
to come, unless our friends can successfully show how great central belt of the Umon wtll by public me~tmgs of the Department by any attempt to reduce the national
fallacious are the arguments relied upon to prove that bring to bear their e:'rnest protests on members It. can debt!"
tobacco should bear the heaviest burdens, while real certaCinly be klilled dmt thef thHouse 0tsf pRe:pproeus:~~a~~~~~·
Our friends in the tobacco trade will certainly con·
.
. .
Let ongress ay a u yo
ree cen
,.
luxunes, such as .plate, yachts, bilhard;tables, etc., go fee and fifteen cents on tea. This will bring them up- gratulate themselves on th1s new statement of the Sec·
untaxed.
wa;ds of twenty-five millions; and if the Treasury wants ratary's financial creed, but will doubt whether the.
Let the trade, therefore, respond to the present prop. more, let a temporary loa~be effected; b~t ~o£not let the ·change has been so entirely wrought by the altered conosition by a series of earnest protests that will not go busmess interests of the cou:1try get 3&~m m an abnor· clition of comrnercial affairs as he would have us believe.
·
·
·
·
mal condition· let not '4 720 ooo add1t1onal be put on
. .
.
unheeded at Washmgton. The hohday recess gtves the
.·
h' 'h .
' · 'g more than o~c 34 000 000 It is true that matters have stead1ly tmproved smce the:.
.
an artie1e w tc 1s now pounn
IP
,
,
•
•
f1tting opportuni.ty needed for thts purpose, . and, if not into theN atio~al Treasury.
·
beginning of the month, but they were . still precanou~
embraced, the trade will deserve. the fate it will m~st
enou~h when the Secretary indited his annual report to..
certainly meet.
A FIN ANCI,A.L WEATHEB.COCK. cause him to make the appeal then for .increased tax.b. discussing this subject the same .view "is taken oy
(
d
f h R' h
d ·- .
r.
a valued correspon ent o , t e
1c PlOD , JJ~s.f~/c,.:
Mtss,.s. Eti(tors :-;-The l~te report of the CommiSSioner
of Internal Revenue shows for the last fiscal year that
the taxes received from tobacco was the enormous sum
of ~3 ,zso,ooo. ' Yet, in the face of this fact, the Secretary now comes forward and urges Congress to increase
'the tax on tob~cco from tw~nty cent.s pe: poun~ to
twenty-four cents, thereby fixmg on tlus heavtly burd··
ened article upwards of $4,ooo,ooo more, or four cents

4

:ev:

w·
ld be ple~sed to have our readers peru;e the
e wou
.
following interview-reporte,i by a morning cotemporary
-with Secreta Richardson paving particular attention
- ry
! .·.
·
to the statements we have Jtalictsed. The conversiOn
' of the Secretary to the popular way of thinking on the
fi~ancial questions of the hour, is most gratifying,
though it can scarcely be said to be complimentary to
1.
.
f - . d.
f
i ht.
ms reputat10n or JU gment. on1 ores g

,

ation which he wrote two wee,k s afterward. The fact is
that we must look elsewhere than to the progress of.
recent events and the general improvement in business~
for a clue to Mr. Richardson's remarkable "backing·
and filling" policy during December. The solution to
the enigma would seem to lie in the fact that the Secretary had scarcely issued his appeal when he found he.
had· made a very decided mistake, His cool request. _

,.

,
I' DE TOBACCO LEAP
'

•

I

that Cobgtess should1 In t'ne brief period that remained
THE TOBACOO JIA.R.KET.
\Jt!fbte the holiday recf'_ss-and consequently Without
DOMESTIC.
nlllacb debate~mc~e the taxat1on of the country by
NEw Ymtx, December 23.
tbe bagatelle ~mount of forty millions, encountered a '~ Western Leaf.-The busmess smce onr last contmue.s
'Stormy opposition on which he little counted. The col- ot a hohday chara<:ter, and we look for little more being
done th1s year. The sales reported are 6I4 hhds, of
\u'nos uf TllE. LEAF last week showed what reception "htch r6r to manufacturers; S7 to jobbers; 43 Mason
it met w1th at the hands of the tobacco trade, and our County, to cuttersr and the rernamder to ~hippers. The
mterest was not singular among those proposed to be market IS megular. Lugs still sell at 6@S~. and fillers
affected. Those engaged in the commerce m whiSky, seem m good demand. For other leaf there seems no
1 d
fixed value, but factors seldom let buyers go elsewhere,
!tea, ~lld coffee, w1th the other m~ustnes mvo ve ' soon 1f concessiOn m pnce w1ll rS!tain-them
made it apparent at Washmgton that "some one had
1st week •d week. 3d week. 4tb week 5tb week Toto!.
blundered," to say nothing of the ag1tat10n created by January.---439
96I
I, 26I
739
3,4oo
r.
February. - .3So
290
5S2
54S
r,Soo
tile western inftatJomsts. In v1ew of these 1acts, 1t 1s M
~,
S
S
S
f
arch. --- . 6 o
3 3
29
239
• 600
"'~easy to see tbat the Secretary has very prudently, I not Apnl_ ____ .Ss9
740
S49
S4S
r,so4 4,Soo
very valorously, in sportmg parlance, "taken wa~er." May. _____ .679
626 r,720
829
I,I46 s,ooo
He has promptly yielded to the popular clamor agamst June _____ J,242
I 177I I 154S I 1 439
6,ooo
hisproposal,andnowsubmiSSivelyplacesonrecord h1s Ju1Y-----·I,l2o I,609 2·097 1,447
r,8 27 8,Ioo
August-- 773 2,033 I 1326 I,929
I,639 7,700
<Gpinion that he has no doubt that ,, whatever measures September S73
74o
344 r,543
3.soo
they (Congress) would adopt would be the best." The October
SIJ 1,S43
S3o
797
517 4,500
public could not ask for more speedy acknowledgment November 940
94S
757
6SS
3,300
of an error, though tt m1ght demand, m so exalted an December 873
593 ' 614
z,o8o
dlicial, a degree of fmanc1al ab1hty that would have
Ytrgmta Leaf-The stock of old Virginia leaf IS now
so much red111ced m tfns market, and others as well, as
IIDade this error impossible ·
to leave little opportunity for traffic therem. For what
WASHINGTON, .Dec. 2I, IS73·
was available there was a fair demand, and sales were
'SECRETARY RICHARDSON ON THE FINANCIAL SITUATION effected at comparatiVely satisfactory pnces. New crop
-HOPEFUL INDICATIO_NSIS now movmg freely towards the busmess centres, and
Secretary Richardson, m conversation yesterday,gave will shortly be m sufficient volume here to adm1t of a
a very hopeful v1ew of t~e cond1t10n of the finances of resumption of ordmary weekly transactions. Primmgs
the Government. He satd when he wrote hts letter to have been sought m larger quantity dunng the week,
Co~gress lh(re was every prospect of the stagna/ton "f the fact md1catmg that the higher rates prevailing in
llutMSS senously affeclmg the operatzons "f Ius depart- Richmond have not been wtthout effect m helpmg to
Mml, and though m a measure ~uch has been the case, impress buyers with the conv1ct10n that the present 1s
he is now encou:aged, from vanous .reasons, to expect a the accepted time for securmg these goods, as they are
11Ulreprosperous tssue. Signs of rev1vmg actlvlly at home not likely to be lower this season. They cannot be reand in importations are already p_erceptlble ID ~he reve- placed from the V1rgtma markets at the pnces they are
nues, and there IS every mdtcabon that the mcrease, now selling at here
though yet small, will go• on t1ll It approximates. If It
Seed Leaf-A moderate busmess, at former prices,
does not entirely reach the old standard. Notwlth was done both for export and home trade. Among the
standmg these bnghcemng prospec~s, h.e d1d not thmk sales dunng the past four or five weks we have recorded,
it would be advisable to delay action m the .matter of as wtll have been noticed, qu1te a number of lots of IS7o
ma)ung timely proviSions for possible contmgenc1es, Connecticut and Massachusetts at low pnce!> to shipand, therefore, he hoped Congress would take some ac- pers. Holders of such goods, seemg httle or no apportion by wh1ch he would feel free to act 1f the necessity tumty to dispose of the same to better advantage for the
-occasioned 1t. He !lad no (!a_rtz,ular suggestzons to make. home trade, w1sely show a disposition not to carry this
but thought that the proposition to mcrease :he taxes unprofitable stock into the new year
:snf!uld f!nly be adopted when all f!fhermeans f 1nled. He
A noteworthy feature of the past week was the sale
sard, however, that that was a matter for Congress to of 130 cases of Connecticut and Massachusetts, crop of
determine, and he had no doubt whatner;neasures fluy 1s 72 , for export, at 4 @ 5 ~ cents, reweight. These are
"Jl}gu/d adopt would b1 for ~he best. The ': ecretary Said discuuragmgly low figures for even pamcky times, and 1f
that in regard to expenditure.s and receipts he could m any ciegree mdicial of the expectatiOns of the trade,
save $3o,ooo,o~ on the smkmg fund by usmg such then It 1s clear that over confidence m the future 1s not
money as he m1ght have for the current expenses and at this time a promment symptom or manifestatiOn of
pressing demands on_ the Tre~sury, for 1f th~re .wer; no the market. We do not w1sh to say one word that
moneys to be convemently turned mto the smkmg .und would lead growers to infer that we des1red them to
1u cf!uld not 1M expected to further embarrass the reso•uces abate a JOt or tittle of their profits for the benefit of
of the department by any attempt to reduce the nat1onal somebody else. But it must be obvious to them, not
lllellt. The Secretary thought that Congress, mstead_of only from the pnces above noticed, but from our generequesting a reducuon of estimates, had better appomt raJ ran~e of quotatiOns, and the comparatively lifeless
a committee to mvest1ga.te _the1r legislation on the sub- conditiOn of trade, that a rea!tzat10n of the1r earher anject of offices and appropnations. There were many uc 1pauons 1s now a sheer impossibility, and that
unnecessary olfic'ts and other sources of expend1ture 1f the tobacco held by them IS to be sold at all 1t
'fiJhtth could ;ust as welt be aboltshed. He thought the should be sold as rapidly as opportumty offers. The
best ~ay to d1mmtsh expenses was to repeal the laws }ear Ig 74 1s likely, very hkely indeed, to substitute for
c:reaung them. There were a number .of offices appro· the conventtonalmquiry of the past two or three years
pnated for annually that had long outlived therr useful- "What is your pnce ?" the more novel one, " What will
:ness. He had no .do~bt there might be considerable r~- you pay ?" Th 1s is the tendency all round , in the totrenchment m brmgmg the necessary offices, m their bacco trade and out of it.
The details of the week's business were as follows :
working force, nearer m accordanc~ With the work to be
JICrformt::d. In regard to the estimates he remarked For home tradt:: 100 cases IS72 Connecticut at 30@4oc.
that there seemed to be an m1press10n that he was re- ISO cases do Massachusetts, at 7@I2c.; so cases do do
sponsible for therr arno1o1nt, wh1ch was not the case, for Connecticut, seconds, at uo@Ic., 6I cases rS7o Massa'With the excep.tion of h1s own departn_Ient he was merely chusetts at 6~c, and xso cases sundnes on pnvate
the officer designated by law to rece1ve them from the terms. >\nd for export, 203 cases IS7o Connecticut and
other branche~ an:i departments of the <!overnment to Massachusetts at 6@ 9c.; I 3o cases IS72 do, fillers, at 4
prepare them m offictal form and submit them. The @s)4c., 200 cases 1g 72 Ohw at 6@7c,; r,o cases do.
estimates for the Treasury Department, he srud, were State at 7 ~c., 3 23 cases W1sconsm at 6@7c., aud S3
for spec1ffic and defimte appropnahons and salanes, case~ do do wrappers on private terms. The sale of se-which were fixed by. l.aw and caul? not be changed Jected W1sconsm wrappers referred ta m Lour prev10es
.Respectmg_ pubhc bUI!dmgs the estimates were mac· report should have read r6o tases, the types, wh1ch
cordance w1th the requirements of Congress. I twas not made 1t I6 cases to the contrary notwithstandmg.
for him to de:ermme where btuldmgs should be erected.
Spamsh-Th~ sales of Havana fillers were hm 1ted to
Congress! se1tled j~hat and It was his proper duty to about 400 bales at So@ 9oc. fhe Havana market was
carry out the1r wishes He thought any reduction m very fully descnbed m our last 1ssue m the cop10us and
1his !me could only be made by Congress. In regard excellent reoort of Messrs. J. F Berndes Snr. & Co.
t? fortifications, arsenals, armories and improvement of Accordmg to that resume pnme Vegas, Vuella Aba;o
nvers and harbors he had nothmg to say, as they be -remamed through the recent dispute at previous quatlonged to the War Department. They made their own atwns. What may be styled sams Vuelta Aba;o
estimates and tney were embraced m the annual state· are a drug m the market, and if vOid of
ment. The Secretary remarked that, so far as last strength can be bougnt at 40@$45 per qtl.,
year's estimates were concerned, Congress appruprtated if commg w1thm the range of quaht1es smt
t~bttul $2o,coo,ooo tr.tlre t!lan was asked for, and the same able for the Umted States they are held from 5 to
pow_er CO\lld reduce the amount. He was m favor Pf $w per qtl. above that rate, notw1:hstandmg the almost
cutteng expenses aown to the smallest amount posstble, entire absence of buyers for that country." Showmg.
for_ such actwn would, he was convmced, very satlsfac- it may be observed, how strong 1s fa1th. The absence
torily relieve the present undesuable turn m the bal- of haste in buying for th1s market so noticeable a feaance between receipts and expenditures. So far he has ture of th1s season's transactions, '1s not calculated to
trui;Daged to keep along with the a1d .of the r~serves, of strengthen pnces m Havana; wh1ch is well 10 view of
-...h1ch about ~2o,ooc,ooo IS now out. 1 he rest, if the worst our home prospect for the coming year.
-were to come, w~uld st:md h1m till spring, ~hen trade
Manufactund- There was' abcut an avP.rage demand
would revive i but With the signs of mcreasmg reven- fi r Cavendish tobacco for consumption with somewhat
ues already 1t n1ay not be necessary to draw upon l~ss 10 qmry for export, last week.
'
them any more to any extent. The Secretary says that
Thou h not active, the market is regular and prices
the statement that the German Governme?t ~as made are verygwell sustained. The holiday seaso~ being now
another purch~se of -q:mted States bonds IS mcorrect, u on us comparative quietude is to he expected in this
as far as any mformatlon that he has on the subJect d~partment and elsewhere until the expiration of the
penod usually allotted to Its observance. After that, as
goes.
1s our custom, we may hppefully look for improvement
MINOR EDITORIALS.
in hiS and c t 1er duections. In th1s d1recti9n, 1t should
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.-Southern journals are be sa1d parenthetically, provided Congress spares us
~candahzmg their readers by telhng them that the paper the 10fhction of some or any of its " betterments."
which circulates best m that region is a paper of tobacco. There!are, as has recently been stated in,THE,LEAF, two
or three subjects connected w1th our mterest upon which
CHEAP TRANSPORTATION.-At the meeting of the legislation would be gratifymg if m accordance with the
Cheap TransportatiOn Association held in this city on w1shes of those to be affected by 1t, But the nsk IS so
the zzd mst.,Mr. S. Jacoby, of 209 Pearl Street, Presi- great that more harm than good w1ll be done 1f addident of t't!e C1gar andl Tobacco Manufacturers' Asso- twnal leg1slatwn IS attempted that most tradesmen
would be W1lhng to excuse Congress~if 1t would leave
lciation, was elected a member.
tobacco matters entuely alone until t e debt 1s pa1d off
THE LATE G. H. BoLENrus, EsQ -By one of those and taxation exp1res by hm1tatwn provided or 1mphed
curious errors for which the art typographical Is some For so long an exemption from tmkenng the trade
t1mes respons1 ble, the expresswn "However unfortunate could well afford to waive all claims to reduced taxin busmess" was substituted, m our obituary notice of rates, export warehouses, bask-taxes, and other Items
th1s gentleman last week, for the words " Exceedmgly scored and graved on the tablets of Its umted memory.
fortunate in busmess,"-a fact we vamly attempted to
Smokzng-For smoking tobaccos we note a very fa1r
set forth I ' It should also be added that Mr. Bolen ius mqu1ry smce our last. The shelves of retail dealers
went abroad early in IS7o and returned, apparently m could not well d1spense during the holidays with the emgood health, in the autumn of IS7:a. Hi:;; final Illness •belhshments furnished by the vartegated and ornate
'Was brief but severe, extending over a penod of four packages m whtch the favonte brands of smokmg toYeeks. He was in his forty-first year.
baccos now appear, and, as a consequence, replemshment was in order throughout the week. Similar proviOuR CHRISTMAS Box.-\'Ve have received from dence should be predicable for the ensumg forhi1ght,
Mei.srs. John F. Allen & Co, tobacco manufacturers of but havmg the d1such about the " slip " and the t< hp "
:Richmond, Va, a neatly-packed box contammg samples dangling at the mb of the pen as we write, we avOid the
of the.tr" Matchless" brand of plug and smokmg tobacco· predicatiOn.
a bale of their "Buds and Blossoms" granulated smok~
Cigars-Busmess has been moderately good the past
1ng, and several packages of their No. r R1chmond week • and to be shghtly m0re explicit, It may be sa1d
.Straight-Cut" and " Straight-Cut Cavend1sh," wh1ch are 1t has been neither better nor worse than [late preced•ow largely used for cigarettes. Our thanks are due to mg weeks. At the bes't trade IS not as g<)Od as could
ltessrs. Allel;l. & Co. fo,r the1r thoughtful remembrance be w1shed, and at the worst 1t IS not nearly so bad as It
.of the necessities of the staff of THE LEAF at this gemal mtght be. A heavy manufacturer and dealer remarked
Christmas- tide. The packmg of th1s firm IS too well to u:;; that trade IS now duller than he has seen 1t for
;Jmo.wn to call for espectal mention, but IS certamlv·ex- twenty years.
Admitting this for the nonce, who
.ceptio.nal. Indeed for neatness and appropriateness 1t would exchange the busmess of the present for that of
,is di,fliQII.lt to believe that their packages could be excel- twenty years ago. Everything is relatiVe. It is millions
l-ed. A~ tD the quality of the tobacco, we can heartily of c1gars now where 1t was thousands then.
-..ecommend It and adviSe a generous patronage of this It IS suggested that manufacturing in the interior as
e!lterprlSID'
on the part of dealers. It IS only the well as 10 the towns havmg matenally declined since
entupnsmg .t.ha.t. at the present crisis, can "make both the inception of the presf'nt sruggish period, and conends ~t/' 'l'.o such a.s umte energy and intelligence, sumption havmg contmued all the time, a mort:: active
~osp&r.I.ty J§ ~ ,sure reward !
·
demand for c1gars must ere long sp1rng up and make
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itse!fvlSlb!e i~ the leading markets. And this 1dea appears rational. And then, it .s also observed that as
many of the workmen lately discharged m the towns
are not to be met in their old haunts, 1t IS fa1r to presume that a considerable port10n have found work Ln
tne mtenor, and production m the mterior having thus
been pretty well kept up, an active demand Ill- the great
markets 1s hardly to be expected without a SO.Jllewhat
prolonged delay. And th1~ Idea, too, appears rational,
after a fash10n ; and so it goes.
"How happy (one) could be With either
Were t'othertlear charmer away"

Our own opimon is that an actual count would show
that production IS not dtmmished m town or c6untry as
much as IS &.ometlmes 1magmed. Busmess IS Simply
m a transition state , that's about all there 1s m the
present aspect of affa1rs. Trade has been fnghtened,
out not much hurt, and 1t takes time to get the nerves
steady agam.
1 Gold opened at no~ and closed at no~
Foretgn Exchange has been subJeCt to a declme smce
last week. Pnme sterling is offered as low as reS 3{,
though roSrs, nommally, IS asked, the demand bemg
hght We quote-London. Bankers' 6o days, Io83{@
roSrs, 3 days, Io9y.C ; Commerc1al, 6o days, Ios}B@
ro5pt. Pans: Banker's, 6o days, 525@523~, 3 days,
520; Commercial, 6o days, 530@527 ~· Swiss: 6o
days, 523~, 3 days, SIS~. Antwerp-6o days, 523~,
3 days, sr8~. Hamburg-6odays,94~@9s3£, 3days,
96y.C. Bremen-6o days, 94~@9s?(, 3 days, 963{.
Frankfort, 0. M-6o days, 40~@41,3 days, 41}8. Amsterdam-Go days, 40~, 3 days, 4I. Pruss1an Thaler
-6o days, 70~@7I 1 3 days, 7I~FreJghts-Mr. LouiS Meyer,Fre1ght Broker, reports .
Rates are m favor of shippers but bus10ess 1s hght on
account of the holidays. To Liverpool, 4SS· by sail per
hhd Ky. London, 52s.6d. by steam. To Antwerp,
4os. for cases and sos. per hhd by steam. To Bremen,
6o Marks per hhd and Ss Marks for cases by steam, by
sa1l 37s 6d. for V rgm1a hhds, 45s. for Kentucky hhds,
and 27s.6d. for cases.

J!IABTICV:r.AB !I'OTIGI:.
Gro•ert of seed leat tobacco are cauttoned agamst acceptmg the
reported aalca and 1uotat1ono of seed leaf aa furnishmg the pr~ees that
should be obtained for t!1em at Gnt hand, as these refer 111 moat instance•
to old crops wh1ch have been held nearly a year, and the profit on
w h1d1. m.uat natutally tnclude the mterest on capt tal mvcstfd. Growers
cannot expect even JD the case of new cropc, to 1eH them for the same
pncea as are obt:une4 on a I e·sale here. Of cuurae every re·Jale must be
at an ad vance, and therefore the price obta.Jnable by the growen w11l
alwaya be 10mewhat lower thaa our quot..t.Jens
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IMPORTS.
The arrivals at the port of New-York from foreiiJl
ports for the week endmg December 23, included the
followmg consignments :
.
GLASGow-Weaver & Sterry, xoo cases liconce past,..
MARSEILLEs-M J. Fassin & Co , 36 cases licorice
paste ; order, 78 balestobacco.
RoTTERDAM-A. Hen & Co., 425 boxes p1pes.
ST. DoMrNGo-Zuncalday &Arguu~bau, 25 ceroons
tobacco.
HAVANA-F. Garcia, x,oor bales tobacco; Weiss,
Eller & Kaeppel, 21:l do, Martmez & Co., 20 do; J.
Fernandez, I7 do, Wm. P Clyde & Co, 873 do; F.
Alexandre & Sons, I 1 268 do, IS cases cigars, G. W.
Faber 3 do ; Chas. Luhng & Co., 8 do; Robt. E. Kelly
& Co., 5 do; Renauld, Francois & Co., I do; Purdy &
Nicholas, 9 do; Sutro & Newmark, 3 do; H. Falkenstem, 6 do; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 4 do; Fred'k de
Bary & Co., 9 do; J. C. Hoffmeyer, 2 do, A. Owen, 7
do, Wm. Martin, I do! W H. Wilson, I do; Acker,
Mernll & Condit, 34 do; W. H, Thomas & Brother, 4
do; Geo. T. Muller, 3 do, Lauman & Kemp, I do, C.
Ludmann & Co., I do, Ramon Guerra, I do; Park &
T1lford, 23 do, 2 cases picadura; order, 24 cases cigars
EXPORTS.
From the port of New York to foreign ports, for
the week endmg December 23, were as follows:
ASPINWALL-100,932 Jbs mfd.
Aux CAYl!S-zr bales.
BELIZE-I hhd, 2,o4S lbs mfd.
BERMUDA-360 Jbs mfd
BREMEN-4 hhds, 40 do stems, 324 cases, 33S bales.
CIENFUEGos-3,043 lbs rnfd
CuRACAo-rs bales, 4,197 lbs mfd.
GENCA-I66 hhds.
GIBRALTAa-43 hhds, 109 cases.
GLASGOW-53 hhds, 30,700 lbs mfd. . ~
HAMBURG-7 s bales.
LIVERPOOL-5&,45I Jbs mfd.
LONDON-228 hhds, 3I 1 IJ3 lbs mfd.
LUGUNA-6oo Jbs mfd.
MARSEILLES-30 hhds.
MELBOURNE-4,569 lbs mfd.
PoRT·AU-PRINCE-I hhd, 40 bales, I box pipes.
ST. JoHN, P. R.-2,2SS lbs mfd.
SANTA CRT1Z DE TENERIFFE-I6 hhds.
TRUXILLo-2~ boxes.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
The amvals at the port of New York from domestic
mterior and coastwiSe ports, for the week endmg De·
cember 23, were 936 hhds., I2 trcs., I2 half trcs., x,S4o
cases, 86 boxes, 47I three-qtr boxes, 262 half boxes,
103 third boxes, I43 qtr boxes, 7 eighth boxes, 19 kegs,
95 caddies, I34 cases c1~ars, 30 bales p1cadura, constgned as follows:
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD-Thos. Kmnicult, S bhds j
D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 3 do, Ottingea Brothers, 3 do;

Goodwm & Co, 5 do ; E. M. Wnght & Co., 58 do;
Blakemore, Mayo, & Co., 1 do, Juhan Allen, 42 cases;
E. Unkhart & Co, 32 do; order, 2sr hhds, 41 cases.
BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD-J. S. Gans &
Son, S3 cases. Joseph Mayer's Sons, 44 cases; Havemeyer & V1gehus, 9 do, J K. Sutton & Brother, 2I do;
order, so do.
BY THE NATIONAL LINE-Pollard, Pettus lie Co., 27
hhds; A. L. & C. L Holt, I do: R. L Ma1tland &
Co., 7 hhds, M. Pappenhe1mer, 5 do; Thomas Kmmcutt, I I do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , f7 do ; J u,han
Allen, 44 cases, E Berger, 7 do; 'H K. Thurber &
Co., So do, order, 27 hhds.
BY THE NEW YoRJ( AND NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE- Joseph Mayer's Sons, uS cases; Sebree ler &:
Bon, I 'do, D. & A Rennmo, 5 do, J S Gans & Son,
:ao do, F C Lmdt:: & Cc-, 47 do; Levy & Neugas:;, 1
do , Juhan Allen. 1 do ; A. Partndge, r do, order,
IOS do.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE
-Chas. F. Tag & Sen, IS3 cases
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP LINE -M Abenhelm, 4 hhds leaf, A D. Chockley, 5 hhds, W. :J?essauer, I hhd leaf , Oelnchs & Co., 20 hhds stems ; H
Batjer & Bmther, S hhds; G Remsens, '15 hhds, A. C.
Lamotte, 2 hhds leaf , Kunbardt & Co , too hhds ; John
DeVenney, r hhd; H. Henwood, 64 hhds; Chas. Lulmg & Co , 90 hhds stems, 22 hhds leaf; P1oneer Tobacco
Co., I hhd, 10 trcs; W. 0. Sm1th, 4S hhds sterns, Io
hhds leaf, I7 cases mfd, 12 hlf trcs do, rS qtr-trcs do, 75
three-qtr-bxs do, W. H. Stanford, 23 hhds, 2 trcs, 2 bxs,
Dohan, Carroll & Co , 3 cs smkg, 92 do mfd, 40 threeqtr-bxs do, Ill hlf-bxs do, IS qtr-bxs do, 2 caddies:
Bulkley, Moore & Co, 36 cs mfd, I th1rd-bx do, 2 qtrbxs do, 20 h 1f-bxs do, 7S bxs; E. Du Bo1s, S7 cs mfd, 56
three-qtr-bxs do, 25 hlf-bxs do, 6o qtr-bxs do; Richey &
Bomface, I 25 cs rnfd, 7 5 three-qtr bxs do, 2 th1rd-bxs
do, 2 eighth bxs do, C. E, Lee, IO kegs mfd, 6 hlf-bxs
do, I r qtr-bxs do, 5 eighth-bxs do, 4S caud1es; M. M
Welzhofer, 36 cs. smkg, I bx mfd, 5 caddies do; Martm
& Johnson, 2I cs. smkg, 7 do mfd; J. D Kei tly, Jr, 62
cs mfd, rei three qtr bxs do ; C G. Francklyn, 70 cs
mfd, ro three-qtr-bxs do ; Carhart Brothers, reo
hlf-hxs mfd, Ioo third bxs do; Allen & Co., I
cs mfd ; Hanson & Hoy! do ; A. S Rosenbaum
& Co, zo do; Jas. M Ga<diner & Co., zs do; D. & A
Bendhe1m, I2 cs smkg; M. Lmdhe1m, I8 do; G. W.
Hillman & Co., ~ o do, Leopold Miller, I do, A. Hen
& Co., Ss do, Bowne & Fnth, 24 do; N. Wise, 9 do ;
H. Mandelbaum 3 do, D. E. T1eman & Co, I do; P.
Lornllard & Co , r box; Asa S. Sutherland, I do smkg,
Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 8r three-qtr bxs mfd; Belcher, Park & Co., zs qtr-bxs do; March, Pnce & Co.,
30 do; J. H. Thompson & Co., 40 caddies; order, 2
hhds leaf, Ioo three-qtr bxs mfd.
COASTWISE FROM BALTIMORE-H. Hoffman, 4 hhds,
M. & E Salomon, I 5 cases.
BY NoRTH RIVER BoATS-D. J. Garth, Son & Co,
25 hhds; A. H. Cardozo & Co., 6 do, Oelnchs & Co.,
so cases.
COASTWISE FROM KEY WEST-Selden berg & Co, 74
cases c1gars; F de Bary & Co., so do; V. Martmez
Ybor, Io do, Seidenberg & Co., 13 bales picadura, V.
Martmez Ybor, I7 do.
CoASTWISE FROM Nxw ORLEANS-Order, so hhds
BALTIMORE, December 20.- Messrs. Ed. Wisch
meyer & Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :
-There was a moder te busmess done m leaf tobacco
the past wj!ek, the transactions bemg mostly in Maryland descnptwns, receipts of wh1ch contmue fa1r, but
the market exhib1ts the same general feattnes as for
some ume past We note sales of some 300 to 400
hhds ground leaves, mostly taken for immediate shipment at pnces rangmg from 3@5c for mferior and common, though some small lots of fine brought 7~@8c.
About 200 to 300 hhds frosted aud common Maryland
were taken at from '3 to 4c. Of Oh10 tobacco we note
sales of about 230 hhds part of wh1ch for France at
about 6c. In Kentucky there IS seme httle movement,
but we hear of no transactions whatever in Vrrgima
Inspectwns th1s week 531 hhds Maryland, 24 do Ohio,
S do Kentucky; total, 563 hhds. Cleared: 765 hhds
to Havre per schooner Gem, 22 hhds to the West Ind1es,
and I25 hhds Maryland, 17S hhds V1rgmia, I hhd Ken
tucky, SS hhds Kentucky stems to Bremen per steamer
Btrltn. Quotatwns nonunal as before, viz. MarylandFrosted and unsound ~3@4, sound common 4·50@5,
good common S-50@6, middling 7@8, good to fine red
9@12, fancy I3@IS 1 upper country 4@2o, ground-leaves,
new 3@S. Ohw-Infenor to good common 4@S, greenIsh and brown 5·50@7, mediUm to fine red 7 50@II 1
common to rnedntm spangled 7@9, fine spangled to yel·
low 9·So@I4. Kentucky-Common to good lugs, 6@7,
common leaf 6.50@8, medium leaf-8@9, good to fine do
9-so@u, selectiOns I2@15. V1rgima- Common to
good lugs 5@7, common to mediUm leaf 7@S, good ~
fine do 9@Io, selections II@14, stems and pnmings
3®4•
I
Tobacc() Statement.
Jan I, IS73-Stock In warehouses and on
. shipboard not cleared _____ _________ _ 6,908 hhds
Inspected th1s week. ___ -- •• __ ------ __
563 hhds.
Inspected prevwusly ___ ------ _---- ___ _ 6.3,i5s hhds

@S 90; s .. t 6.25@7.So; 9 at 8@9 ss; nat xo@I3·75,
3 at Io@r3.75' 2 at 20.75· 2S hhds Brown Co, Ohio
trash, lugs, and leaf, I at Is 7o; 4 at 6@7.95; 6 at 8.05
@9.50, 8 at Io@x4.:15; I at 19.75, 5 at 21.75@2S so.
13 hhds Owen Co., Ky, trash, lu~:s, and leaf: 5 at $4@
5.40, 2 at 6.So, 6 90, 2 at 8 30, 8.55; 3 at I.7S@rs; 1
at 20.75- u hhds West V1rg1nia: 3 at $5.25@5-so; 4
at 6.30@7·50; 2 at. 8 ro, S 2o, 3 at Io.zs@Iz.~o. 6I
boxes common Ohto seed fillers and binders: 25 at $3.
15@3 95 : 25 at 4@4 8o: S at S@S·90: 5 at 6@7.10.
At, the Kenton Warehouse, 68 hhds :-48 hhds Mason
Co , Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 6 at Ss.so@s.9o: I4 at
6@7 So, 20 at 8@9 75 4 at ~2@I4 75; 4 at rs 7S@
I8·7S· 5 hhds Brown Co., Ohto 3 at $6.3o@7.3S . 2
at S.So, 17. 12 hhds Pendleton Co. Ky. trash, lugs, leaf:
3 at $4 8o@s 6o. 7 at 6.r6@7-9S 2 at S 75,9· 2 hhds
West VIrgtma at $3 7o, 8.05. r hhd Boone Co. Ky,
new, at $4 20
At the Phister Warehouse, 24 hhds and 27 boxesto hhds and I box Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf:
4 at SS-3S~5·7o · 2 at 7.ro, 7 IS, I at S.Io: 2 at Io so,
II so· r at r6 so, 1 box at 4· I2 hhds Brown Co
Ohw, rat $5 30: 2 at"6.75, 7-25 3 at 8.3o@S.75: 5 at
n.so@I3 so I at 17 zs. 2 hhds Owen Co, Ky., at
$3 so, 5 5 boxes Indiana seed at $3 zi boxes Ohio
seed fillers aRd binders IO at $3@3 90: 8 at 4·25@4.8o;
2 at s.os, 6.50. 1 at I2.25.
At the Globe Warehouse, 23 hhds and 10 boxes : II hhds Mason Co., Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf . I at
$s.6o : 6 at 6@7 95 · i at S, 8 90 . ?. at n@u.so. 6
hhds Brown Co , OhiO, trasb, lugs, and leaf; 2 at $5,
5 so: 2 at 7.20, 7 75 · 2 at S, I3 so. 6 hhds Owen
Co., Ky : 5 at ,$3@4.10 : I at Io.75. I box: West
V1rgm1a at $4.90. 9 boxes common Oh10 seed ; 4
at $3 50@3 6o,4 at 4@4.Ss, I at 5 oo.
,
DANVIL'LE, VA., .December 20 -Messrs. Pemberton
& Penn, Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report: New
tobacco still comes m freely though as stated m our
last report, receipts are confined to the most mferior
classes. This doubtless will be the character of our
sales, t1IJ! later in the season, as Planters seem d1sposed
to hold back theu good tobacco until a more active demand IS expenenced. We note changem pnces and continue our quotatiOns: Pnmmgs, $1.25 to 1.75 ; Lugs~
common, $2 oo to 3 oo; Lugs, good, $3.00 to 4.oo;
l.eaf, common, $3.00 to s.oo; Leaf, good, $s.oo to 7 .oo.
FARMVILLE, Va., .Deeembet zo.-Messrs. C. C.
Read & Co., Tobacco Manufacturers, report : We report increased recetpts of new .tobacco dunug the past
week, with some little improvement in quality and
pnce. As to the former, however, we agam remark
th:~.t the offerings, so far, would seem to mdicate that
the crop .has been cut green, and tha*he proportion Is
very !muted of good, tough, waxy tobaccos suitable
for workmg or stemmmg purposes. No doubt thlSIS
to be explained in large measure by the fact that
generally speakmg 1t IS only the refuse of thE: crop
that has so far made its appearance.
We quote:
Primin~s@lrom $I.so t '$2.7S, lugs, at from ~2.50 to
$4.00 ; short medtum leaf @ from $3.00 to ~6.oo.
Some few samples of better quality anj curmg have
brought from S6 to-$7Jt·
LOUISVILLE, Decemhr 19.-We report as follows:
The market has been acttve, with steady pnces.
The
receipts contmu~ large, but they are ch1efly composed
of low grades of new leaf, lugs, and trash, which are not ,
m very ~ood condition. The tone ol the market at the
close was not so strong as It has been during the first
part of the week.
PHILADELPHIA, December 12.-Mr. E. W. Dickerson, Reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, writes as follows ; Western Leaf-It was thought
by some parties here that receipts for shipment had .
nearly clesed for the season, but over Izoo hhds.:were
reported to have arnved here last week, of wh1ch about
40 hhds. were fnr the home trade. These were mostly
fillmg the balance of old orders. Sales of I4 hhds. reported.
Seed Leaf-Contrary to general expectations, there •
was a good busmess done, especially when we consider
the season. Ev1dently there was a determmation on
the part of several part1es to close out several lots before the close ef this year. One party sold 90 cases
new, another 55 cases, another m smaller lots so odd
do., and add the others' sales to these, and the aggregate 1s 275 cases changed hands last week. Th1s does
not mclude an auction sale of 41 cases the particulars
of which I have not yet learned. Some'body has money
or credit to buy even now at the close of the year.
Mamifactured-The receipts last week were reported
to be 2,400 boxes and over; •but th1s 2,4oo boxes includes 41 cases seed leaf-about 8oo packages smoking
and 250 packages fine-cut chewing, wh1ch leaves a balance of about I,3oo packages of pressed work. I have
before stated that our Commerc1al Exchange reports
only the gross number of packages of tobacco, which
mcludes all kinds. The gross numbers are u.ffinal, w:hile
the proportions may vary a httle, not much .
Czgars-The sales were about the s1me as the pervious week. Pnces are well mamtamed on gooti goods.
The lowest grades are nearly out of the market-I
mean $I3 to $IJ.so goods.
In -my next I propose to g1ve the figures of the stock
of leaf on hand then.
TotaL---------------·----.-- 7 I,326 hhds
Messrs. M. E. McDowell & Co., Tobacco CommissiOn
Exported since Jan. I, tS73 ---- so,ors
Merchants, quote rn:~.nufactured tobacco as follows:
Coastwise and remspected ____ ._ 5,2oo
•
- - 5!l>:n5 hhds. Virginia-br1ght: pounds and halves, 45@50; quarters,
fives, and tens, 45~52; dark: pounds and halves, 40
Stock in warehouse th1s day and on shipWesternboard not cleared ___________________ I6,ur hhds. @48; quarters, fives, and tens, 42@50
bnght:
pounds
and
halves,
45@52;
quarters,
fives, and
Manufactured Tobacc~-There WoiS a fa1r busmess
done the past week, but pnces keep nominally un- tens, 4'@54 ; dark : pounds and halves, 45@48 , quarchanged. We quote thefollowmg receipts: Per ~!>teamer ters, fives, and tens, 46@50; fancy: long tens, 45@4S ;
from Richmond, John P. Pleasants & Sons, 299 pack- la~y finger, 6S@7o, pocket pieces, 45@50; bright
ages; Decatur H. Mtlle,r & Sons, 228 do; G. S. Watts twist, 45@65.
RICHMOND, December zo -Mr. :R. A • Mills, To& Co., 32S do ; B. F. Parlett & Co , 6 do Also, Hoffman, Lee & Co, Ss half-boxes, 256 thud-boxes; A. See- bacco Broker, reports : Trne transactions for the past
muller & Sons, 2 cases, S. Rosenfeld & Co, 37 half- week were very insignificant. Busmess has virtually
boxes and 2oo caddtes; J. B. Stafford, 325 boxes; W. closed and nothmg more will be done until after the
holidays when we hope to :see a general rev1val of trade.
A. Boyd & Co., I4S do.
CINCINNATI, December 20.-Mr. F. A. Prague, The mdicallons are that the pamc has had 1ts da:x; and
Leaf Tobacco Inspector reports: The market for leaf we are looking forward to the new year to imt1ate a new
tobacco has been fauly active dunng the past week, era of better feeling, a resttoratiOn of confidence and a
w1th offenngs at auction of 499 hhds and I Is boxes, freer Circulation of currency through all legttlmate chanch1efiy of low and mediUm sorts. Fine bright cuttmg nels of trade. It IS to be devoutly hoped that Conleaf IS m active demand, but holders of th1s class piefer gress will notmterfere:wit!l the· Tax question as I thmk
waitmg till after the first, m antic1pat10n of still better all right thinkmg people must admit that tobacco now
pnces The few hhds of the new crop received have pays Its full proportiOn of the revenue, and the manubeen of very mfenor quality, as regards color and con- facturers are adverse to an,y change as It always brings
about confusion and loss. A happy Christmas to you
ditiOn
·
At the Moms Warehouse, I59 hhds and 13 boxes; ~d your numerous patrons.
SAN FRANCISCO, December 11.-The Comm~rdal
72 hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: S
at $4 7S@S·7S; 21 at 6@7.90, 27 at S@9.S5; Io at lO@ Herald reports as follows: Leadmg dealers m this deI4·75 j 3 at t6@I7·50; 3 at 2C 1 21.75, 24. 19 hhds partment of trade report to us a very satisfactory seaOwen County, Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at $6·rs@ son's busmess. Sal~. for the year large, and profits re7·95, 2 at S.so, 9.30; 2 at ro, II; I at 15 25; 7 new munerative, both m leaf and manufactured. The exports
There are now on theu way
at 2 so@4 6s' I do at S-10. 6s hhds Pendleton County were 2 bales to VIctoria.
Ky. : I new at ~2 9S; 2 at 5·75, s .So; 33 at 6.IS@7-90; to this port from domestic Atlantic ports zi6 cases.
27 at S@9.5o; I at I3; 2 at I6.zs, I7.25. I hhd and I
FORJEIGN.
box West Vugima at $6.so, 3,o5. 12 boxes .Indiana
AMSTERDAM, Decemb.er 6-Messrs. Schaap & Van
Seed; 3 at $2.70@3.20; 9 at 4@4.6o. 1 hhd new Veen, 'fobacco Brokers, report: Since our last report
Owen County at $:1.25.
we have had fr~sh supplies of Maryland tvbacco per
At the Bodmann}Warehouse, 138 hhds and 4 boxes: Smus and EzmgkeJt-z,ooo hh!ls, and ICo hhds Virgin3S hhds Mason County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 3 at ia. The Maryland will be ·offered next week to dealers,
$5.10@5.6o; IS at 6@7.95; 7 at 8.So@9.8S; u at Io but we fear that a good deal will remain unsold on ac@14; 2 at IS-so, I7·7S· 4S hhds Brown County, Ohw, count of the h1gh pnces. The 1oo hhds of Vuginia
trash, lugs, and leaf: I at $s.So; 9 at 6 40@7.95, xo at were sold by marks under sail. Of Java tobacco there
8.25@9.2S; rS at ro@I3-7S; sat I5·7S 1 IS. so, 2 \ew were sold by subscnphon 7•05 bales, and in publi.C sale
at 4.oS, 6.IS- 9 hhds O~en County, Ky.: 2 at $4-65, 4,361 do. Fine qualities ar:e still well pa1d for and com5 So. zat 6 95, 7·75; I at 8.95; 4 at 11.25@r4 75· 29 mon neglected. Stock to-dlay-Maryland, 3,189 hhds ·
hhds Pendleton County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf ; 6 J:wa, 3,rsr bales, Monkey's hair, 7,ooo bales.
'
at 14-IO@S 90; x6 at 6.20@7.9S; 6 at S@9.6o; x at
BREMEN, N1vember :zS.-Our speoal correspon14.75· 17 hhds West V1rgm1a trash, lugs, and leaf. dent reports : Kentucky-Smce last report there is anslat $s.os@5·75 ; 6 at 6 I5@7.6o ; 6 at S.4o@9 so.
other quiet week to chronicle, total ~ales bemg 158
At the Planter's Warehouse, S7 hbds and 6r boxes : hhds, and compmmg 2S hhds ordmary heavy lugs at
37 hhds Mason Co., Ky, trash, lugs, and leaf: 4 at $s.xo 37d, Ioo hhds good heavy lugs at 42d, and 30 hhds at
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THE

auctiOn. Above pnces were constdered to be about
THE LATE PANIC.
2d. lower than those rulmg a month or two ago. We
may not expect an tmprovement m the volume of trade Tbe 8elftsbness o:f abe Mill-owners-A. Clever
DodiJe ao Permnnently Reduce Wages.
until after New Years, when the sprmg busmess usually
[From the New York Tzmes]
revtves.
,
Stock, November:zr_ ___________ 4,204 hhds.
But the dealers are not, m wy opmwn, remarks a
leadmg dry-goods man, the only men who are to blame
Received sm<:e.---··---·-···-243 hhds.
for thetr course dunng the pamc Whtle they, through
want of moral courage and true busmess mstmcts, al4,447 hhds.
lo\\ed the pamc to reach the dry-goods market, when 1t
179 hhds.
Dehvenes since.-- •.••• ------m1ght have been confined tv Its source, the stock mar
Stock, Nov. :z8 ______ ---- 4,268 hhds
ket, another and perhaps more mfluentlal class of men
Vtrgmia-No transactions whatever to note for the -1 mean the mtll owners-are st1ll mote to be repre
past week. The stock remams unchanged at 770 hhds. hend~d They saw an opportumty for whtch they had
Maryland and Ohio-Of these grades the :.arne may be long been eagerly on the lookout. The pamc presented
said as of Vtrgmta. Stock Nov 28, 483 hhds Mary that opportumty, the1r busmess Circumstances at the
land and 328 hhds Ohto. Stems-The small stock and moment allowed them to avatl themselves of 1t, and
recetpts bmit transactions. I note a small sale of seed- they setzed 1t greedily and selfishly; ut erly regardless
leaf stems at nd Stock November 28, 248 hhds Ken of th~ mJury the1r course mtght mfhct on others, or the
tucky and Vtrgtma stems
Seed-leaf-In thts staple general want of confidence to whtch u was, and was certhere has been almost A total calm. Buyers show no tain to be, so large and powerful a contnbutor. I have
inclmauon to look at samples of new crop, whtch, they no hes1tauon m charactenzmg the closmg or parual
say, they can not dtspose of, so far, to the mtenor closmg of the mills as an unrecorded combmauon, a siWhat 1s taken by mtenor manufacturers IS of the old lent conspiracy on the part of the mill-owners to lower
crop Bestdes, the constderably lower pnces at whtch the pnce of labor, to effect not a temporary but a per_the Palaunate tobacco ts now selling is supposed to be maRent reductiOn m the scale of wages They thought
tellmg agamst seed-lea£ I note sales of 87 cases su tc do thts thmg wtthout bemg found out. I am not sure
penor new Ohio fillers and bmders at~
40d, and 32 that they have not succeeded They saw and setzed
cases new State on pnvate terms st. ck November upon the opportumty af a permanentlowermg of wages
at a moment when the workmg men and the unknowmg,
22, 3849 cases.
LIVERPOOL, December I.-Messrs. F. W Smythe because unthmkmg, general pubhc would be apt to ad
& 'Co., Tobacco Commtsswn Merchants, report Dur- m1t the necessity of a temporary one I deny the nemg all November, the movt:mentts herem Umted States cessity of etther a temporary or a permanent reductiOn,
tobacco, were as follows · Imports u66 hhds , delivenes and I constder that the public have been grossly de
The
1465, reducmg stock m \\arehouses to-day to :z8,826 ceJVed and the operatives outrageously wronged
hhds. From week to week, throughout the month JUst m1ll-owners wtll clatm that thetr movement was a purely
ended, manufacturers, dealers and exporters, looked sympathetiC one, or that 1t was dtctated by prudence or
round occasionally and exammed samples, apparently necessity The plea of sympathy may be accepted to a
wttb reference to tmmedtate wants , they bought m a re certam extent, the pleas of prudence and necesstty are
tall way from time to time, but thetr purchases m the untenable. Let us look at the actual state of thmgs.
aggregate wert! probably not much under a monthly The New York Tzmes sent a correspondent through
average. Pnces patd for selectiOns were full , quota- New England at the ttme, and he gave very detatled
accounts of the pos1t10n of the great manufactunng mtwos for medmm and low grades were unchangea
Wednesday, December 6 -Messrs F. W. Smythe & terests m these States. Accordmg to thetr own state
Co., Tobacco Commtsston Merchants. report Through- ments the manufacturers had no stocks to speak of on
out the week just ended we report the following mo...e- hand , they were unusually short of goods, 1n some
Do
ments herem United States tobacco Imports 315, de- cases wtth only a few days' producuon on hand
hvenes 455, stoek 28,598 agams.t I7 786 same t1me last these cauuous gentlemen never ptle up goods? To be
year. From day to day samples were carefully exam- sure they do. Was It not to thetr mterest to do so at a
med by such customers as entered the market wtthout time when cotton was almost sellmg for what 1t would
leadmg to busmess m some mstances, nevertheless stnps fetch! Of course 1t was? By a contrary course of ac
and dned leaf i'or home use, and natural leaf for export uon they dtsorgamze the1r labor force, they create a
dram en the savmgs banks, and for every operattve
were taken to a fa1r extent at about prevwus pnces
LONDON, December 4.-Melilsrs Grant, Chambers & thrown out of work there IS one less general customer
Co , report as follows re has been a good bust to be supplied Above all, there was the dj.sastrous efness done m Amer'Cm tobacco dunng the past week, fect of such acuon on the market Every thmg then
both m old and new 1m ports, of the former there ts now would lead one to ruppose that 1t would have been m the
but little left on tM market, whtch IS held at top quota mterest of the mtll owners to keep their mills runnmg
twns, as 1t IS now found that there 1s httle m the last full time. But another_mottve prevatle? A-more pow
1mport that possesses color and substance combmed erful mterest controlled the s1tuatwn, and the closmg of
But little has been done for export, ansmg from the ab· the mills, though pnvately mtended and regarded as the
sence of suttable quahttes. Kentucky leaf and stnps means of a permanent cheapenmg of labor, was pre
have been freely dealt m, some new stnps are offered at sented to the pubhc as an absolute necesstty. If any
lower prices, but the character 1s not such as to mduce loss IS to accrue to the mtll-owners from the pamc, 1t ts
buyers to operate, m leaf the transactiOns have been to be transferred to the shoulders of the worK people,
confined to selectwns for bnghts, and also for heavy who, for once, seem wtllmg to:bear the whole burden
spmmng descriptLOilS Vtrgtma leaf and st11ps have had But thetr wlllmgness does not absolve those who thrust
more attentiOn and sales have been effected of bnghts tt upon them from tha charge of reckless selfishness
of the former and heavy ncb classes of the latter. Mary- These m1ll owners are always callmg out about selhng
land and Ohto have been rather more freely dealt m goods below cost Well, they nevertheless manage tZJ
Cavendtsh has also had a fatr share of attention, and butld new mtlls, enlarge and repa1r old ones, aJP. new
constderable sales have been effected
machmery, pay handsome <lJVJdenos, and put away
December 1 r -There has been but httle domg m somethmg to mcrease the1r smkmg funds They are
Amencan tobacco dunng the past week, and there the most successful unsuccessful men I know. Look at
have been no transactions G>ftmportance, the home trade the growth of Fall RIVer dunng the last few years
and exporters havmg operated lbut spanngly. The ::mlk Accordmg to the Tzmes letter from Fall Rtver, fifteen
of the last 1m port IS now sampled, and there IS found to new mtlis have been butlt there smcc 187o, and built
be but httle tobacco w1th quahty and substance. Ken- out of p10fits, too
And ye.t mtll owners are not con
tucky leaf ::~.ud stnps have partlCtpated m the gener<tl tent They want something more
They see no way
dullness of the market, and only retatl sales have been to get 1t out of the producer of the raw matenal or the
effected
Vtrgmta leaf and stnps-the former wtth consumer ot the finiShed product But an opportumty,
color has been sought after and the latter of good ncb sudden and unfOJe ,een, rtse. to thetr hand of gettmg
quahty have attracted attentwn. Maryland and Oh10 that "somethmg more " by a reduction of wage., pro
have been rather more freely dealt m, but lutle of good vtded they can fnghten the work people mto acceptmg
bnght color 1s now to be had. CavendiSh contmues to such a reducnon By le~senmg thetr product on the
move off steadtly, good makes meet a ready sale.
very verge of wmter they have succeeded m thetr de
s1gn. The work people, tht'nkt!i,g they must remam out
THE ITALIAN ToBACCO LoAN.-The recetpts of the of employment or onishort time through the wmter m
Regte Comteressee des Tabacs, says the Fmance Ilal- m case of refusal, have agreed to a reduchon of wages.
unne of October 20, were, for the month of September, They wtll m t1me awake to the fact that the arrange9,68o,;p5 fr 59c, whtch, added to those of the first ment, wh1ch they fondly beheve to be only a temporary
etght months of the year, makes a total of 84,983,193 one, IS fully mtended by the~r employers to be a permanent one. I repeat that I constder the course of the
fr. ::6c.
mill-owners not to have been dtctated by e1ther pru·
CAN'T BE TRUSTED -An Englishman once asked • a' dence or neces,tty. It was the retult of a combmat10n
Seneca Ind1an 1f he knew the sun never sets on the aiamst labor-not dtscussed or agreed upon, but none
Queen's domm1ons "No,'' sa1d. the 'Indtan "And do the Jess well and thoroughly understood. It speaks
you know the reason why ?" asked the loyal Bnton. very badly for ro>ur home manufacturers, that' Wlth a pro,
"Because God 1s afraid to truslt an Ea~hshma11 10 the tecnve tanff of from thirty-three to SIXty per cent., they
dark."
are, nevertheless, so hard pressed that they are obhged
to make theu labor force pay even their imaginary
"WELL DoNE" FOR Two BoYs -We learn, says a
losses. The present cours.e of busmess shows them to
Vtrgtma cotemporary, that Masters John and George have been wrong from a busmess pomt of Vlew Our
Morgan, brothers, aged respectively 17 and 13 years, of sales m November were from fifteen to twenty percent
Pnnce Edward County, Va, made thts year, w1th a yoke
m excess of those m October, and I feel confident that
of oxen, so bbls merchantable corn, and r,ooo lbs tobacco. They patd out for additional labor dunng the we shall do more busmess m the present month than
whole year only three dollars I If all our boys w1ll em- we dtd m December, r8p. Pnces are gradually tmulate the1r example, we would !become the most thrifty, provmg and show a dectded tendency to still further
Improvement. ' Had the mill-owners acted as ordmary
industnous and 10dependent people m the world.
busmess men, who fortunately might happen to be out
of stock m times of pamr, would naturally act, the reA FREIGHT R.AILROAD.-A petJtiOQ, says a cotempocovery would have been much greater. By ptling goods
rary, 1s ctrculatmg for signatures m Chtcago askmg
10 October [and November, they would have realiZed
Congress to grant a charter for a double-track fretght
large profits, whtle, at the same time, helpmg to reratlroad from Chtcago to New York, at the same lime
stnct the area of the pan1c 11
10d1rectly suggestmg that Cong~ress might undertake the
constructiOn of the proposed rO>ad as a national work
MoRE ABOUT ToBACco CuLTURE IN OHio.-The
Congress has; no power to grant such a charter, for to Mtamtsburg JJulletzn publishes another letter on thts
do so would be an unwarrantable mterference wtth the mterestmg subJeCt from 1ts correspondent "Observer ."
rights of the States through whtch the !me would pass, E&ziiJrs Bulletzn-A correspondent over the stgnature of
nettlrer 1s 1t desuable that the Government should go " Enn," m your last 1ssue, requests the wnter upon the
into the busmess of bUilding and operatmg railroads, subJeCt of the cultivation of tobacco, to go on, and say
though such a policy would undoubtedly secure the un- somethtng more about 1t. The wnter hereof would
qualified approval of every professwnal JObber 10 the have been glad 1f '" Er10" would have named the parcountry But the constructiOn of one or more double- tlcular branch of the subJeCt upon whtch he would like
track roads from the Atlantic to the West, to be used to have heard from. The causes wh1ch combme to-pro
exclusively for fretght traffic, 1s a necess1ty wh1ch wtll duce etther a good or a poor artt::le of tobacco are so
sooner or later be acknowledged as such, and carried numerous that 1t IS very dtfficult to know where to begm
into effect by pnvate enterpnse Without Government m- to strike, to remedy the matter Very certam 1t 1s that
terference or atd , and here IS too be found the most fea- never, smce the htstory of raiSing tobacco, has there
Sible solution of the problem h()w to furaish cheap trans- been such au over-production of a poor arqcle Even
portation. The railroad proposed 10 th1s petltton is a now, zmjorls from Bremen are takmg, or have taken
double track steel ratlroad, to be worked exclustvely for pl:).ce, of tobacco, 1hat was exported, last year from the
freight bus10ess at the cheapestt rates, and at a speed of Umted States, the shtppers hopmg to find here a better
about seven miles an hour, 1t bemg eshmated that such market than ex1sts there. With the present depressiOn,
a road could carry from Chtcago to New York a tonnage therefore, m our markets, of th1s article, when we have
equal to 45o,ooo,ooo bushels of wheat annually, return- half of 1872 on hand, what can we expect for th~ ming an equal tonnage of other fretght if 1t of- commg crop of r87 3 1 "Erm" may enqu~re, however,
fered. Thts IS esllmaUng a much larger carrymg capa- what thts has to do w1th the cultivatiOn of tobacco, that
City than 1s necessary at present, smce the total amount 1t IS not the market that he wtshes to hear from, but
of grain moved from the Northwest to the East 10 the about the productiOn of a good article. The answer is,
course of the year IS m round numbers only 2oo,ooo,ooo that the state of the market has all to do w1th 1t That
bushels. In fact, thts estimate 1s extravagant, for to It IS qualzty and not quantity that IS wanted ; that by promove such an amount of fretght over the road m the ducmg half the quantity of the destred quality, or value,
time gtven would reqUire an allllount of rolling stock suf- more money would be realized by the producers and
ficent to supply a tram of not less than twenty five car~ manufacturers, and more sattsfactlon rendered to those
for every two miles of the road But the economy m who "make" and consume the weed. In order, ho\\'the runnmg expenses and m wear and tear on a road de- ever, to arnve at somethmg tangtble m suggestmg re' voted wholly to freight traffic at a low rate of speed medtes fOr the evils that ex1st, I propose to state them
would enable it to carry freight at greatly reduced rates m regular order. r. Manure the land heavtly w1th well
and yet rebirn a fa1r profit to stockholders. Thts would decomposed stable manure. Hog pen manure Will not
mdu!O:e competitiOn on the part of the old-estabhshed answer. 2. This should be plowed under tmmedtately
Jines, which would be compelled to reduce thetr fretght after bemg spread upon the field, and not left two or
ra~es to correspond with those :ffixed by the fretght line, three months m p1les, as the atmosphere wastes more
or else depend on the1r local and passenger traffic to pay than half of 1t. 3· Prepare the ground very fine for
dividends on theu watered stock._.
planting, ndge 1t, and plant three feet by twenty mches;

.
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do away wtth the old mode of a hoe or two of earth for
a "ht!l " 4 Do not allow ll to get " npe," as t.t IS called, but cut before 1t gets dry on the field. Top low 5·
D1scard the use of sticks, and hang wtth twme, or on
hooks or natls 6 Onw has lost milhons of dollars in
consequence of the mtroductwn of thts last 1tem. It 1s
a relic of the war, whtch ratsed the pnce of cot1on
twme beyond the reach of planters-hence the mtrodHction of "sttcks," whtch has well nigh helped to rum
the Ohto trade. 7 Let the tobacco han11: longer than
usual before stnppmg, as 1t should have the benfit of
every damp or ramy season from fall until toward the
sprmg; the result will be a dectded unprovement m
color and quahty. 8 To be beyond the mercy of the
elements or dry falls, every large shed should have a
steam ptpe runmng the whole length, w1th a small boiler
outstde to "case 11 the product once a week 9 In
stnppmg, assort 1t well. Bulk 1t hght. Ltght colors
are now m demand, and heavy wetghts or close packmg m bulk or 1:-ox, make dark colors Light colored
tobacco should be " kneed " mto cases, and not pressed
at all ro. Follow these mstruct10ns closely, and 1f
favorable growmg weather takes place next season, the
result w11l be a product worth three hundred per cent
more than that now on hand.

to be no longer endured. Let tltere go forth to Con·
gress at 1ts present sesston such a protest from the
farmers and tobacco-growers of the Connecticut valley,
aga.nst thts unJUSt and unnghteous tobacco leaf tax and
restncuon upon the producers as shall secure 1ts Immediate modification, or repeal so far as 1t taxe& the grower
of the leaf, or the restnctwn upon hts nght to sell hts
leaf to whomsoever he pleases ; and let th1s protest be
made wtth as httle delay as poss1ble, that the least
amount of evtl may be realized from thts mtolerable
Revenue law.
TOBACCO LEAF-GROWER.

he fell behmd h,ooo,ooo He Wtll be short th1s month
only $roo,ooo. The total amount repotted from July r
to date IS $44,ooo,ooo, wtth a little Olft:f su months t()
run He thmks the aggregat~ for the year, from present appearances, wtll come up to hts estimate, which
was $roo,ooo,ooo, and he would nolt be auqmsed if it
should run over. But for the pamc the total would not
have been less than $ros.ooo,ooo. The Commt9Ciioner
IS of the opmwn, judging from the showing of bit owu
returns, that a little temporary rehef would carry the finances over thetr present embarrassment.
'
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SAFELY OVER THE "PANIC."-It IS the opmlOD of the
Petersburg (Va.) News that "the tobacco trade has AD IuteresU•I' Case-How Far aa
o:f Flaanetal Staa4UJ11r 18 Btaclllllr.
probably gone through the late financial pamc unscathed
to a greater extent than any other spectal busmess, and
In r868 Mr Newgass, of the firm of Levy & Newappears to be now m, comparatively, a most healthy
condttLOn , and m no quarter ts this more evtdent than gass, of thts ctty, asked Mr. Wm Demuth to gtve hun
an mtroductlon to S Meyer, a c tgar manufacturer, also
m th1s City and State."
of th1s ctty, and a relative of Mr Demuth's, wtth a vtew
HAD H1s PASSAGE PAID -Some workmen, m lately to obtammg the custom of the latter m purchasm~t tomakmg excavations m the Rue de Rennes, Pans , near bacco Some lime afterward Messrs Levy & Newgass
the Pantheon, dtscovered an anc1ent tomb, and m the succeeded m selling to M.r Mever a lot of tobacco and
mouth of the skeleton, was a Romaa obolus buned eontmued to sell to htm dunng" the year 1869 I~ the
with the body, accordmg to custom, for the purpose of year r87o Mr Meyer dtscontlnued buymg of the firm,
paymg Charon for ferrymg the deceased across the and m r871 Mr Newgass agam called on Mr. Demuth
nver Styx. We presume 1t mtght even be satd that he to secure hts mfluence wtth Mr. Meyer to mduce the
RETAILING LEAF TOBACCO-THE INIQUI'" was '' dead headed " through
latter to agam trade wtth l).ts house Mr Demuth,
however, refused to do so, chargmg that Mr. Meyer had
TOUS FIVE HUNDRED DOLLA.R CLAUSE.
DoN'T WAW THE MoNEY.-It IS 1eported from Wash- been senously lDJured m h1s busmess as a ctgar manu[ Grlrrespondence of the Springfield (Mass.) Homestead J mgton, with regard to the $2o,ooo,ooo loan of 1858, facturer by the poor quality of the tobacco sold to hu»o
Messrs. Edztors of the Homestead -Allow me to call that over two-thtrds of th1s loan are m coupon bonds, by the firm m r869, the loss amounting, for a smgle
your attention, and through the columns of your wtdely whtch some of the holders are destrous of exchangmg bill of about $4,2oo, to nearly $3,000 Notwtthstandmg
ctrculatmg and most excellent JOUrnal, that of the pub- for five per cent bonds of the funded lo<n. In fact, 1t thts, and wtthout the knowledge of Mr. Demuth, \lle
he , to the followmg ctrcular whtch 1s bemg dtssemmated would not be surpuomg 1f two thtrds of the aruount firm subsequently succeeded m agam sellmg tobacco to
by the Revenue officials of the Government among the could be funded at five per cent as the cred1t of the Mr. Meyer In 1872 Meyer applied for an unusually
tobacco growers and farmers of the Connect•cut Valley Government IS "Ar," and the demand for mvestment, large advance for ctgars to be inanufacrured!to Mr. DeUmted States Internal Revenue, Deputy Collector's smce so many secunties have proved worthless, 1s corr- muth, thus ra1smg Mr. Demuth's suspiCions as to his
financtal soundness. He thereupon instlbited a close exOffice, 2d DJStrtct, Vermont, Be-attleboro, August, r873 sJderable.
ammatLOn mto Mr. Meyer's affairs, wh1ch developed the
For the spectal mformatwn of farmers and growers of
AN INNOCENT ToBACCO-GROWER.-Says the Somer- fact that the latter had become msol vent, owmg Mr. Dele:rf tobacco, and dealers therem. so much of the Act of
Congress approved June 6, r873, ancl the regulations Ville (Tenn.~ Falcon "Mr Joseph Matherly. a cttJZen muth $r,9oo for cash advances, and Levy & Newgass
thereunder m relatwn to the sales of leaf tobacco are of our county, hvmg near Oakland, was arrested on last $r,3oo for goods bought-Mr. Meyer's entire pur- ·
Saturday by an officer on a warrant from the Umted chases of them durmg the penod named havmg exgtven below:
States
Commtsswner, for havmg manufactured tobacco ceeded $u,ooo m value-Messrs Levy & Newgass and
"All farmers or planters of leaf tobacco who sell
'
dtrectly to consumers, or sell, ass1gn or constgn, transfer m hts possession not bemg stamped, and for sellmg to- Wm Demuth bems the prmctpal credttors
Allegm nat they constdered Mtr. Demuth responsior dtspose of the tobacco produceC. by them to any per- bacco to other than a licensed dealer, manufacturer, and
sons, except those who have patd spectal taxes as leaf exporter, he not havmg hcense. The facts m the case ble for Meyer's mdebtedness to them from the fact that
tobacco dealers, or manufacturers of tobacco, snuff, are.these. Mr Matherly IS a farmer, and ratsea some he had mdor:.ed hts relattve's solvency throughout,
or ctgars, or to persons purchasmg for export, wtll be tobacco on his place, twisted mto what IS called hands, Messrs Levy & Newgass began an actwn agamst \'Vm.
come hable as retail dealers m leaf tobacco to the and brought about three pounds of tt to town, and sold Demuth to recover that amount The case had a four
spectal tax of five hundred dollars, and to the addnional 1t to Mr. Johnson, a grocery keeper m Somervtlle, for days' hearmg in the Supenor Court last week before
tax of fifty cents on every dollar m excess of one thou one dozen candles. Thts IS the offence, and 1t w1ll m Judge Sedgwtck and a Jury, dunng whtch the piamliffs'
sand dollars on all SllCh sa1es. All persons who buy all probability cost Mr. Matherly a round sum of money testimony was contradicted m almost every particular
and sell, or offer to sell leaf tobacco are liable to a to get out of the dtfficulty. A Mr Adams was also ar- by that of the defendant After a lmef .charge by the
spectal tax of twenty-five dollars, as dealers m leaf to- rested for a. !tke offence. When wtll JJur people learn J uage, the 1ury, takmg a vtew of the case favorable to
Mr. Demuth, rendered a verdtct in hts favor w1th costs.
bacco" It IS the duty of every farmer producmg and to cease vwlatmg the Un; ted States revenue law'"
Among the pomts ratsed by the plamtlff, was the alselling leaf tobacco, on demand of any Ir.ternal Revei\Ue
Officer, to furmsh a statement, under oath, of all hts
VIRGINIA STATE DEBT -The for!hconung renort of legatiOn that Meyer sold goods below cost to Demuth
sales of leaf tobacco, the number of cases and pounds, General Asa Rogers, second audttolitJQf the State. of Vir- and thereby helped to- mvolve himself m dtffic:ulttes.
the name and residence m each mstance of the person gmta, w1ll show that the debt, exclustve of mterest, IS Mr Demuth, on the other hand, proved that Meyer manto whom sold, and the place to whtch shtpped Any $30,478,74I 49-mdependent of one thtrd, $r5,239,370- ufactured the same brands of ctgars: for htm that others
persons who shall refuse to furniSh such mformatton 84, asstgned to West Vtrgmta for payment Of the dtd and recetved fully as much for the same. It was
shall be !table to a fine of five hundred dollars.
former ~8,ooo,ooc ts held by ctttzens of Vtrgmta h3 also sought to be established on the part of the plamGEORGE A. HUNT, Deputy CollecliJr.
ooo,ooo IS held in other States, and $9,soo,ooo ;n E~- l:iffs, tl1at there was a consptracy between Demuth and
I scarcely need to express the exc 1tement and almost rope If the provtslons of the -act of March 13, I873, Meyer because the former's name was on the door of
rebellious mdtgnatlon thts ctrcular has occaotoned for payment of two thuds mterest be contmued, the the factory as manufacturer Mr. Demuth proved, howamong the producmg classes to whom 1t 1s more par amount requtred to pay mterest on rst January and rst ever, that thts was the case as regarded other manufactlcularly adapted, who not only regard the comparat1ve- July, 1874, will be $1,2o7,o27 rs And there ts a bal turers, equally wah Mr. Meyer, who worked for htm.
The pomt at 1ssue chtefly mterestmg to the trade,
ly new Revenue Law as extremely oppresstve, but as a ance due and unpatd m money on mterest payable smce
blow at the agncultural and almost only productive m- r87I, of $88o,o59·49, mcludmg mteres): to colleges, to seem!i to be whether t~e ongmal mdorsement by Mr.
dustry m whtch the farmers of New England, par- literary fund, etc, the whole amount necessary to meet Demuth could be made to extend over a senes of years
ticularly m tts tobacco growmg dtstncts, can engage the mterest obhgatwns of the State next year wtll be dunng whtch the financial condtt!Olll of, Mr. Meyer had
In fact the growtng for the market of tobacco leaf 1s- ~2,242,083 98
Last year ~931,208 93 was actually patd matenally changed. The Jury apjpeared to thmk that
It should be rememabout the only remunerattve product the Connecticut m money as mterest upon the public debt, and ~301, 1t could not be so extended
bered that the transactwns between the firm and
Va!Jey farmer can engage m at the present t 1me as an 104 of coupons were taken m part taxes.
Mr Meyer covered a penod of three years, and
agncultural pursUit, and now to be compelled to purmvolved some ~n,ooo Durmg thts ttme Mr Meyer
chase of the Government the ngnt to sell thts product
TOBACCO IN KENTUCKY.-The Paducah Kmtuckzan
of hts farm, ratsed and secured only at great nsk and says: "Durmg the recent financial pamc the pnc~ of had pa1d promptly, and cet;tamly estab!Jshed a certa•n.
expense and by the severest toil, and to pay for th1s tobacco was less affected than that of any other of the amount of credtt on hts own account. It was also
nght a sum greater, m many mstances, than the profit leadmg staples of the country. The crop thts year 1s shown dunng the tnal that after the cessation of purhe could hope to reahze on hJs leaf crop, ts not only a only an average one throughout the tobacco growmg chases by Mr Meyer m 187o, the firm approached
hardshtp, but an oppressiOn to which. no subJeCt of any States, and now that the danger of a war w1th Spam IS a foreman m the former's employ and gave htm certain
ctvthzed gove1nmeot would peaceably submtt. I allude over, and there IS a great improvement m the financml moneys, apparently wtth the destgn of mfluencmg Meyof course to the numerous small growers of the tobacco and busmess prospects of the country, It IS certam our er's custom. In the meantlroe the latter had been burnt
It was conleaf who have not the means to cultivate 1t upon a tobacco planters w1ll get a fatr pnce for thetr tobacco out, and largely reduced hts busmess
large scale, and who engage in 1t as the oaly crop avail- th1s season. We anbctpate an earher openmg of the tended by the defendant that the plamtiffs were qUJte
able to them for obtammg a httle money to purchase the market thts season than heretofore, 1f the weather 1s at as able to obtam a knowledge of Mr. Meyer's restncted
necessanes of hfe for the1r families Government steps all favorable for stnppmg and pressmg The farmers operations as was the defendant, and that 1t was not
m and lays 1ts heavy hand upon hts httle crop under a must have money to pay taxes and buy the necessary probable that Messrs Levy & Newgass sohciled the
Revenue prohtbttwn agamst 1ts sale or the " offer to sell" family supplies, and as the merchants and banks etther custom of Mr. Meyer a second ttllile without a knowlunless upon the payment of twenty-five dollars mto the have no money or are unwilling to put 1t out m the shape edge of these facts
The case has created no bttle comment m the local
Treasury and as if th1s were not enough, 1t further re- of advances on tobacco m the barns, the farmer w1ll be
trade,
and the dectston must be regaroed as satisfactory
stncts h1m from even pledgmg hts cro_p to raise the compelled to brmg hts tobacco m as soon as he can
m so far as It hmlts the habthty of a merchant who mmoney and forbtds htm from selling to any one who has posstbly get 1t ready.
dorses and recommends (lDOther.
not purchased of the Government the nght to buy 1t,
The su1t was conducted on the part of the plaintiffs
thus subJectmg h1m to the money and gnndmg mon
IMPROVEMENT AT DANVILLE, VA -The Tmuo re- by Mr Boardman, and on that of the deferad&nt by S.
opoly of the few who have purchased the rtght to be marks : " Ttmes have Improved m the last month.
classed as "Leaf Tobacco Dealers " Thts 1s no strained Trade ts decidedly better m Danvtlle, and the sales of Kaufman & Sanders
10terpretat1on of the language of the above Circular. tobacco at the warehouses, remmd us of antl-pamc days.
Read u, farmers and planters of leaf tobacco, and 1fyou The money whtch was wtthurawn from the banks and
can keep your tongue long enough, calmly tell me what put away m old stockmgs, we Imagine 1s findmg the
A Gentleman at present in a Tobacco Leaf 11rm. 1accu.s
you thmk of 1t aud of a Government that can thus bur way out. DepoSitors, seemg that there was more smoke W AlfTED.
tomed to successful travelLing and comma.ndtnr some safe cttytrade ...
den you. The qbJectwns to thts tax as regards the than fire, are lendmg out thetr greenbacks. We are wtshes to enpge wttb some lara-e Wholesale House, january aat 1 a •
Address,
74
larger producers of the leaf are equally ~trong 1f not confident that we have seen the worst. By the ttme Unexceptionable references
B G • Office ToBACCo La.t.r.
stronger. !~seems mcredtble that a RepU,bhcan Con that Spnng arrives, all wtll be well. Tobacco wt!l roll
.ANTED.-An Agent au every large town for PA1 TERSON'S
gress, whose members clrum to be the especial advo- m agam from all the adJommg counties, sellmg at reClGARHOX and TOBACCO CADDY
Addre,, E C PATTEI!.SON,
cates and guardtans of the great farmmg mterl(_sts of the munerative pr ces, twenty factones w1ll begm to work,
Rochester, N Y..
country, could deliberately enact a law placmg such an gtvmg employment to hundreds of hands, who wtll
mtolerable burden upon the agriculturalmdustry of the scatter the greenbacks all over the town In short T OBACCO STEMS,
llouihl by W ROBBINS & CO,
.JlS DKLANCY STRBBT,
nation. The great agncultural shoulders are broad and Danville wtll be herself agam Why then should par- 6o- 6
4
4 3
NEW YORK._
strong and as mzghty as broad, when stimulated by a ttes hold the1r money, not deposttlng 1t m bank, or
4
INE
SEED
CIGARS.
FOR
SALE
-JI
sense of wrong and oppressiOn, and th1s addttLOnal bur- lendmg 1t out, on mortgage, to thetr netghbors ? If F
[4,9-471]
E. KAFKA, ••5 3d Street, N V.
den cast upon them will prompt them to shake off the they wa:tt for a general crash and depreCiatiOn of propFOR SALE!
Repubhcamsm they have ratsed mto power, only to feel erty, we tell them they wtll watt m vam Then, let the
:100.000 Pounds Genume "DEER TONGUE" Flavor for
the crushmg wetgl:it of Its dtscnmmate and oppressiVe currency flow freely. Such a course, IS wtse and best
SMOKING TOBACCO manufacturers , tn lots to swt P~>£·
taxatiOn. If whtsky and- tobacco are to be made the for all parties "
chasers at LOWEST figures
chtef sources of revenue, why not compel the " farmers
MARBURC BROS.
and planters" to pay an equally exorbitant tax for the
CoMMOTION AMONG THE LABORING MEN -The
145, 141 & U9
harle• St.
BAL'l'UIORE, K. D'
nght to sell their rye, corn and potato crops and turn news from Chtcago and Cmcmnat1 IS n9t cheermg to
them over to the tender mercy of the wh1sky' manu ac the true fnends of the workmg man It 1s becoming
turers as the only persons who may have purchased of pamfully apparent that we have among us many of the
A NE"W FADHICATE.
Government the exclusiVe nght to buy those crops. most reckless Commumstlc leaders of the Old World
Constdered the best fimshed Moulds that ever came to this market tct
There certamly would be qwte as much sense and JUSt~ The demanstratJOns m both ctttes on SuJ.day, at whtch Which
we tnvtte Ctgar Manufacturers to examme fA s~ple Lot of all S~&-tee 1n thts, as m the tobacco leaf tax, and more so, for the alternrttves of employment at htgh lfages or plun- 11 at hand and. for Sale cheap m Lots to su1t purchasers
CHRISTOPH WITTE & CO.
these great crops, or a very constderable portion of der and bloodshed were presented, may well cause the
them, are consumed for the manufacture of whtsky, gravest apprehensiOns. But these would be noters and
Commisston Mercha~ts, wh1ch does mfimtely more m1schtef than tobacco, slay- assassms must remember that thts is not Europe, aDd 451 o463
taOO Green~eh Street, New- Tor)a
mg and tmpo;-enshmg a hundred, yes, a thousand-fold that tactics appropnate under monarchtcal governmore than ever dtd, or ever can, all the combmed man- ments are entirety out of place here. This 1s a country
ufactured products of tobacco leaf The ratsmg of to- where the PEOPLE, whether they labor wtth thetr hands Class 910 to be d.taw Aug 30, 18131 Class 913 to be drawn Oct.
1._
" 911
...
Sept 17, "
" 914
u
Nov ':• ":"fP
bacco leaf to be manufactured mto ctgars or other to: or thetr heads, or BOt at all, govern, and thetr first dea 6r:a
"
Oct 4
u
., 915
u
Nov :a6' ••
ltacco products, IS JUSt as much an agricultural and mand of all ctttzens ts submtsston to the rules of law• WH ALdE TICKETS, $>8 oo ONLY, Hahes and Q~~artersln Proponidreas all Letters to
·legtttmate mdustry as the ratsm~ of rye, corn or pota- and order whtch constitute the foundations of Soctety.
A.
SCH:NE.IDER
a;
0.
•
toes for the dtshllery, and the farmer will fail ta see the We sympathiZe smcerely w1th the mdustnous workmg- #1495
P 0 Bo%¢34. •r 'lfo. 35--w-au St., NewT-11:
reason why one of these products should be taxed more man who finds htmself unemployed at thts mclement
than another, or why either, m the hand of the grower season through no fault of hts own, but he must not
.4,50,000 DRA.WN EVERY 12",DA.VS.
as a productive mdustry, should be taxed at all. Cer- permit htmself to be led astray by destgmng demaGERDU.N GOVERNMENT .LOTTERIES~
tam manufactured products from them are legitimate ob- gogues. The Commumsts may prec1p1tate a confhct,
Oue Pnze m Average on Two TtckeU
Jects of taxauon wh1ch the consumers should be made to but no valor of the1rs, or their followmg, can secure for
Prizes cashed and)nformiilhon gtven
TH:BODOR ZSCIIOCH,
pay.
them ultimate v1ctory 1
P. 0 Bo% 6o8o.
[43•·4!51
u6 Naas&~~ St.. Now \'ol'k
W1ll the farmers and tobacco growers rest easy under
---th1s addttlon to their already almost msupportable taxTHE! CoMMISSIONER OF lNTEitNAL REVENUE ON THE COPE'S TOBACCO PLAN~-..A HONTHLY JOURNAl.
Smotero. l'ublllhed at No 10 Lord Nelson ob:eei-, Lherpool, EDat
atton burdens, and &uffer their Representatives m Con- SITUATION -Accordmg to a Washington correspondent, land for
where subacriptione m&J be addresaed, or to the ToB..A.oco ~u Orne-.
Price
two
ahllliDga fEDglil!h) per lllllW!l
•
gress to g0 on, not only to plunder the treasury in the " The Commtss10ner of Internal Revenue gtves a very
Trade Advertillll!ments, 20 8hillinR'a per 1Doil. No advertisements reoeiv.. 1
form of " back pay" but to largely mcrease their own dattenng account of the re.turns from the vanous col- for a 1hortor penod th&n an months Mach.ine:ry for Sale Bnelness Ad~
Anw>uucomento, &:c. 1a \)er line. No or~or fm: A4vort111Dg will beQflDo
com;>ensailon, exemptmg from State and muructpal tax- lection dtstncts He states that if the present ~roprove •eo,
11dered unl- aceompmlle4 b:V the correopondlllg amount. TJU :rw., Wit ·
atlon the moneyed wealth of the country, so far as m· ment contmues to the end of the month he will be al- Invariably be adhered to.
vested m the bonds of, the government, and compelling most up to the amount befcne the pamc. He thought
FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.«:VO
the farmers to shoulder the roam tax-burdens of the there mtght, however, be a shght mterruptwn dunng the Ia Atutrla,
France, Italy and SpatB, the tobacco commerce is m.ceopoltzetit,
country? What wonder that some of our leadmg Re- Chnstmas holidays, as busmess was generally more or by,cvernment, ander direction of a Regte Io Germany the d.u~ 00 Am-..
lea! tobacco Ia 4 !baiera per 100 lbs Iu Belgtum the unpoot 14 noeltOIICcft
publicans of the press should see m the results of some less suspended about that bme. The total for the month can
after deducting 13 per cent. for tare The duty is 13 fran~ :ao centime...
40 geld) per 100 Kllogrammes (•oo Amerlca.n Ibo equal .u)l' ldloe 1 1a.
of the recent electwns the "hancrwnl111g upiJn the wall," up to the close of busmess en December :~o, was $5, (S•
Bolland the daty la :aS cent1 gold, per 100 k tlos. (28c AIWWlcan P'l••d•
so prophettc of the downfall of a dynasty, where meas- 3oo,o76, and he thinks the total for the full month w1ll belni equal to "7 kilos) In Ruala the dilly om leaf tobac:eoola 4 roeblea
per pud, on smoldnl' tobacco a6 rou 40 cop. p~ pud, aa.d on cttar&
ures have become so gnevous and baar so heavily upon be $7 ,8oe,ooo. The average for July, August, and Sep· kepeks
- . :JOCop per pound. The "pud »Ia equal t.o abo11t36 AmerkaqllJCi.. '
-,
tile agncultural and tndustrtal mterests of the country as tember was $,7oo,ooo. ~ Durmg October and November Turloer the du!J Ia 6.ftr celiii.IIQld - u ~ ""-icaA ~ 1111cea.J
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!HE VIBGINil•TOBACCO AGENCY, SPENCE :SROTHEBS &,'CO., DOHAN!
TOBACCO.

J

ESTABLJiHEl) IN- I8J6, BY CHARLES M. CONNOLLY.

COIIlUSSIONlN:MERCHANTS · ·

AMBROSIA,
.And Va2"ious othet"

E.A.'I'Z ~

LEAF T0 BSTREET
ACC 0,
31

''
PEARL
P. o. :sox, 2i8i.

s. MAR.C030.

HAMILTON.

R.

DEALERS

ASKCROYT.

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. B. PACE,
J. R. PACE &- CO.
YARBROUCH & SONS,
RACLAN.D & JONE-S,
J. H. CRANT & co. '
&
RACLAND & TOSH,
JOHN ENDERS,
WALKER,
TAYLOR & CO.
TURPIN
&
BROTHER,
lit II
II}
WINNIE & TA-L BOT,
D. B. Ttf4NANT & CO.
Street,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
L. W. WISE,
·
R. A. PATERSON & CO.
B.
W.
OLIVER,
NEW YORK
J. P. WI.L LIAMSON,
H. CREANER.
L. LOTTIER.
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSO'N,
Sole Agents in New Yor·k for BONNE BOUCHE, 4s. ss. and Pocket Pieces
Also Agents for john W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

CO.

3e Broad

LEAF. TOBACCO,

IN

No. 191 PEARL STlfEET, N gw York.
.JOHN S't'RAITOY

.

L. F.

~\\'f L. MAITLAND

::i,

MACLEHUS£.

&

~~" TOBAcco AND c~:ioN FACTORS, Cq.,
GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
BB.OAD ST., K. Y.
'

SAMPLED.

. iN. B.~WE .llSO SIMP!.£ IN MERCHANTS' OWII STORES.

t=. c.• LINDE tc CO.,

a

APPLEBY ·· & HELME

omce of: THE TOBACCO LEAF, 14,:1 FultoD Stl"'et, N, Y. City.
\VOl.F PEISER, Editor and Proprietor, Linienstr 8o Ber 1in, Germany.

M. SA.LOMON,

{

LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Street,

n"WYOU.

s.

85 MAIDEN LANE, N. Y •

~.

~

(1S.omm.iS$iOU litrthaut,,

LEAF- TOBACCC'··
.1'79 PEAR-L STREm',
JW_. PIM Clll4 Ci!dar etrett.,

~~~::':v_ "~~~!'."· ~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

French .Rappee Snuff~

,

.RICHEY tc BONIFACE,

F. E. GERNBARDT

and
. Sol.e.fweots for Gold Flake. Love ,A monK the Roses! Devon and ~the.r favorite Brands of Smoking TobaccoSpecia Brandt 'Of Plug and Smokmg Tobacco furotshed on appltcat10n .
JO•IlJ'H •• Q..VIN,

;r,

TOBAt:to AND COTTON

CHAa. ...

r.

uu,,.

-

To!'!n~~~m;!a.C:!a~.rs,

' ~ BBOA.D ST.,

No. 39 Broad Street,

NEW YORK:

-

"COPENHAGEN SNUFF,'·
WEYMAN f& BROTHER,

Beuo':.b~!>i~::~~mad•!NEW YORK.

Leaf" Tobacco.
M. WESTHEIM & CO.,
PACK:&RI Of'

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

Havana Tobacco,

Secured hv ~tters Patent, December 26,rJ86s. An
on our copyright will be rigorously pros

infringemen~
ftC:uterl

AND

.

-\LSO

1 aa

. HAY.A NA & DOMESTIC

JOS. S_ULZBACBER,

Manufactured only by

viZ:

HAY181.ANA
TOBACCO,
Water Street,
UP STAIRS.

,

8IJDO WiWIBI....

'ommi,s,;iou

I

For Price List address or apply as above.

M. OPPENHEIMER 8t. BRO.
· DEALERSIN

SEED, LEAF IIID HAVIll

STROHW & REITZENS~

y.

177 ·Pear18treet, NEW YORIL

lfEWXQM,

I.DOLPR . . . . .

C I · G .A. R S ,
Water and 85 Pine Sts... N

CO.,

~

18~ •

EST.ABLXSIIED

Pn·de. of Henrv Countv9
•
,
•
:
Colorado,
Black Tom,

co..

QVJK ck

.aHJSsf(JJI · MERCH·ANTSJ
"'.J

•

WHOLESALE DJtALERS UC'

Having completed arrangements, have located a branch at l!l:5 MAIDEN LANE,
_ NEW YORK, and "are now manufacturing all their c.hoice BRANDS OF
•
CIGARS, at the above-mentioned place.
·
•

'obicco ·Commission ·:Merchants.
PURE VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO.
.
' Rail Road;
Our Choice 9

No. H34 Water Street, New York,

OF xo6 LOCUST0 STREET, ST. LOU1S, MO.,

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

__
86 J:'RONT STREET,
NEW YORK,
f Acentll for the;p:t.lndpal ma-nufacturers of Plug
Smoldng Tobacco of Virginia and North Carolina.

N. LA.CHENBRUCR & BRO.,

TBB JOBBING BOUSE OF THE WEST ..

•

TOBACCO,
138 WATER. STREET,

~nthautss,

XEWYOB.IL

.............. Ill

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO., :
TOBACCO .

DOMESTIO
..... ....,.. . . 01'

FOREIGN TOBACCCI, ..

ED LEJANiiiuVJt·Toiucco, THE TOBACCO TWB DIBECTORY.
J 71 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

. .

1t N~AR BuR~ING SLIP,

m

0 B A C 0 0 L ABE

LA.FSALK. , ,

_

F or. 8 mo!'-nganFURN~~:!cure
.,.
dM
f t
dT o b acco,

-. ·

•

.

LITHOGRAPHERS, .

~ · ·~

-

I

'

_

I'R·E ~C

1

~

.

TOR y
1

.

•

.

"1.1- w~ TATG·BRHORST, ,THOMAS KIRNICUTT,
o p T:EDII
T 0 B A cc0
K~ntucky and Viqinia
United States ,.
I

L f T 0 b acco •
MEB~HAIT. ea

·umt ~..ROAD
tOIII~~IUI

Ko. 52 Broad Street,

STREET,

68

-------

CO

GUTH'RJ,E & CO.,

:1~ :I!:JU)Jir S'r/U!B'r,

•

10 DEPEYSTER STREET,

· ·~~:,A~_!:!~~S, . ~ED-LEAF TDBACC~ II~PE~T~~.
.

111!1r'Tob&cc9~ l.n b.¥~cf~

Storage provided in First-Class w.e.rehouscs,
.'~an4,Ceatri1AmeriO&DPOri.o,lilldotthermarketl.
Certificates issued and Ca.ses delivered
c1'011ACOO P.$.CXED ...., HO(ltll~JUDS.
"in~ly or In lots.

1 'n
A• Jl•

'

the Westlndl<o

A'lrAMn,J

liJWY.AII.Ii '

CQ'MXISS.IOJ DB,CliAlf'l',

a.nch .Y132:NorthlFront, Philaclel"Chia

5

- - - - - --

'iWii A. YmA a

·

~

COl'Ber 'l'hi:teeath amd
~treeta,
lUCHHOIID, Va.,
Oolllllnlm_<>Dta

tor tbe2Jew Yotrllll~

-

= _..._
•

AndLcafTobaccoDealer.1 . .. . . .

a.aa,168 PElRL STREET,Ct1rrflEW YOft

Jaa

.....

.• ~·'"""

-.. uua,GOO

OIG.U..

.

~--•••

·

1'0•1(.,

.

'

·-.OT-TIN-GE-R-&-BRO-THER-,'

A=o•THEWELLKNOWH
AND
'CIGARS '
BrandsofUi[ars'LaCarolina'&~HenrvCiay.

and
1~7

l73~~~~st.,

B. CARPLES,

IMPORTER
OF HAVANA·CIGARS, r
DEALER JN DOMESTIC CIGARS,
....

Bremen,
.
. Hamburg, .
J

m~~~rst.,

{rooM T. GUTJ:r:om).

w

1• ne

Oil'

Se•ars
D
'

175 South St.,
NEW YORK.

-

IS•cc-or to G. W. LAXGBOB.ME &: CO.,

Amsterdam,
MauufacturerofthefollowlnlfCelebratedBrandsof
~tte~am, rllelbourne,! - ~
aad Sydney.
~
Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,
.
u R a
vI R G 11\11 A .
THE FIRST OOIPLB'l'B PUBLJCJJ.TIOR OF TBB KIJD BVBR ISSUED, · 'L Y 1\1 C H B
)> -~
..
•

VIRGIN·.IA SMQKIN'G TOBACCOS,

VUPI.a.&.na

I.DA

a.&u

Ul

DAPII &1AJIIDOI

P rt•ce· 0 f th8 Di re cto ry, • • Fl
• Y8 D 0 118r81!'
uTHE TOBACCO lEAf." PUBliSHtNG COMPANY,
-·

. _

142 _Fulton S'b'eet, llew York.

, · ·

,

46 BROAD STREET,
NEW YORK.

SARATOCA,."
y
ater St., New ork

G. DAVIDSOR & CO. I

KENTU

LEAF TO .B
ACCO .
CKY

WILLIAM M. PRICE &. CO.

LEAF TOBACCO,
IIg MAIDEN LANE,
~"j}'.!;..PRICE.}

NEW YORK.

.JOB. MAYER'S SONS, ·.

JOJIN Jl. F LOOD'

Antw'erp,

,.n11111uwu QVIID 'rw~:•'•'y IIIIIOlJCI!IIm VIIIIJG

'

n

YANUFACTURER&

168 WATER STREET,

rorHomeue.

NEW YORK. · .

LEAFAHTOifA.CCO.
. Scotland, Dome~Ucclraratak.:!J:"~r':;'~..~on cla<lvm:-

·

1

•

and '
W"ales,

a

Merchants~

,successorstocuARLESB.FALLENm,N&co.,>

NO. 44 BR~AD ST.

ED•I'

NEW YORK.

NEw YoRK.

-

·

'

o.J.GARTH,sONfico.,

..

.tl" ,

~co-rmiHAVANA IEA~FRTOBACCO
~

nno.,

I

,

Ji,Teoaealean~:.':r~~:~*"<> torEz!lortud

FELIX CARCIA,

8 & 13 SMITHFIELD ST., PITISBURG, PA

Commission

O:P T:BE

. ..

AT GRRATLY REDUCED PRICES.

AND

"WEYMAN &

Toba,cco
a,nd
c
gar
Trade
~~:J
1
_ :

& 34 VESEY STREET, 1\IEW YORK,

.

.
.

C.OMPLETE

_

. AIID

Sonuuhssiou ~.etc&autlt,

176 [Fror.t &t1eet

A

D
fliB BATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY
:

~

N1EW YOR.._,

.)

MILL STBBIIT, ·Rochester, N.Y.

American Gent. Snuff,)
sc,otch Snufl1
.Lundy POQt Snuff',~

•

~~~~~~~~19)(~

-- :S. ::S~

lakemore, Mayo 1c. Co.;

&; CO• .

I

B 0 R,

26 CEDAw sTREET, NEW YOKK.

Import en 0: ISPANIBB, &Qd De&leratn allldndo of

E. SALOMON. .

CO.,

. JilL.P.n~cJPEDJII.QALEsBaA.NDoFHA.YANA-ANDKEY. wEsT,l

'

Havana Tobacco and Cigars, 9. REISMAN.N

.•

l.M.P_11_.RJ~E-~~~~..!A~~~.~K~tAF~TOB_ACC!OJ ~
,

.

AND IMPORTERS OF

· ;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;~:;;:;a~'
RAIL ROAD MILLS
V:
~ !I~accoboy Snuff~
.

IMPORTERS OF

CHAS. F. TAG & SON,

M. & E.. SALOMON, ·
PACKERS OF . SEED. LEAF,

84 FRONT STREET, N·Ew .YORK, .
-drc receiving direct from VIRGINIA and NORTH CAROLINA, ,.consign-

i

::t. ::a: .A. :r T 0 B .A. C C 0..
162 PEARL ·sT., NEW YORI •

NEW YORK.

TOBA'C£.0 CODISSJON ~ IEReHANTS,
Y.l M Aft TIN EZ

.t.D4 :De&llr 1n an kbl4a of

203 Pearl . Street,

CHARLRS M. COITl!i'Ot. LY.

• JAMES liL G~Dil\IER.

IMPOITBI UP lAVAl!
HAVANA TOBACCO

.tldvm•tisements, $40 fo1· :1.0 lines one year. and on first page otler:;:two.
colum•, $100. For Supcriptions and .tldvertfsemente, address •.lli
....
or. ar. Gr:Ja.A.:JPF.

.SoleP.roprietorsoftheCelebratedBra.ndsofSmokingTobacco:

~

.M. B. LEVIN,

PRI:C~. FJ:"V:B POLLARS. .

Boneylllee,
IJlarly Dew,
Prairie Blouom, Red River, Powbatt:an,
Entewrflle..
Old X.Utaok, Old Los Ca.-An, ::Ow Slip, Plauter8' Cholo,..
Pioneer of~ Weat,
Sunny South, _.;.,ur B~and, Hooey Dew.

'

J. D. KREMELBERG & CO.,
BALTIMaRE, MD.
KREIIIELBERG: SCHIEFER & CO.,
NEW ORLEANS. LA.

Reliable market price., complete lists of'e tock ~n hand, imports and exports of all ports and. cities of Germanf

:D<)"WNE &: FRITH,
"7 :BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
~·2'o....:.CO ·GOIIlmission Merchants

J}AMES ' Jil. f~DINU.,

160 PEARL ST., New YoRx.

....

,

Solely d3Totea to th' D~erent :Sra.n:hts of the Tob&eeo Trade of the Germa.n Empire.

tJj

GOLD FLAKE.

KREIIIRBERG & CO.,

WILTER, FRIEDMAN & FREISE,

ORGA.:N OF THE GEBliiA:N TOBACCO ASS OCIATIOJf, •
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER CIRCULATING IN AUSTRIA, HOLLAND, BELGIUM
DENMARK; SWEDEN, RUSSIA, ITALY, AND GERMANY.

Advancements made on consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWh.LL & CO., J.TVER POOL,

Rll'ltJJPA.L OFFICB-14,:1 "Wat..r•Stroet. au418:& to 1811 P oar) St.
AltEH01JIE8-1-t:1i Water, 173 Front, 74-, 76., 7'8 Greenft'"ich Streeta, and 1, 2,
, .: ~J H-IOD River Rail R-d 'Depot, St. Jo1uu Park.

Ahoo !'ele. A,.nl• for tho United S~teo for .T. P. HAWl. 411J &: CO.'S

'14 FBONT St1·eet.

CERMAN TABAK-ZEITUNq, ·

I

Certificaa.ts given ror•eve(Jcaae, an4 cl-oUvnocl case by case, as to number of Certificate.

Lone Jack a Bro•n Dick, etco
[n dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our
•
. 'te tl...Country for its beauty of wmkmanshlp, dehcacy
of chew, etc., we would l"Vl
.,.,
·
f lbs
h
t..
•
t
attentioa of Jobbers; always on hand~n lbs., hal
., t r~es, poc"'e~ p~eces, e .c.

GEORGE STORlf.

.•
ALEXAND£R MAITLAND.

EED-Lw Toucco INsPECTION.
TOBACCO 'INSPECTED.

I)

SEG-.A.B.S,

YORK

NE"W

WJill

:UAIXUFAOTURERB OF

P .To.·: EIO::::IE.. 1097.
C. C..

A[ents ·for the followina Wen~nown Vir[inia Manufmrs:

rtom""s'l·on ·MDJIIIhanfll
lJ

"nneral
Uti

v~BK. IP. o. 48s8•

. :NEW

. { TH0S. CARROLL,
JNO. T. TAITT.

S10'RAITON & STORM_,

Ordere from our old friends · and the trade generally
solicited.

G. F.Lucna.

<e>F

,

.

EDWARD M. WRIGHT

DEALERs AND ExPoRTERs
ALL KINDS OF

Good Storage for all kinds of TOBACCO in dry
and well ventilated lofts.

c. LIMO&,

co.,

.-.w Toaa..
.

M J DOHAN
}
ALEx. FORMAN.

.

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARK~T for CUTTING ToBACCo,
our•facilities for supplying the TRADE With ALL GRADES OJ'
• (l
FINE-CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.
~

· · Purchases made~of various brands shipped to rthis market
fr.OO of'commis5ion, .to the party ordering from us.

O~aere fitted
J'ACTORY prices.
EXPOR~ ORDERS for TOBACCO Filled. with,DISPATCH

104 FRONT STREET,

CINCINNATI, O.

.Agents fc]r VIRGINIA ltANl1FACTURED TOBAGCO 1
LEAF +oaAcco
dlr~t , ~om Vlrgl~ia at MANUFACTURERS

Br~ . of

32 and 5-i EAS'I' 'l'mD S'l'UE'r,

45 WATER STREET, NEW. YORK.

.' P:URCHAsEs ,~F
FoR~ noME AND
EXPORT MADE ON. COMMISSION.

COMMISSION .MERCHANTS,

Fine-Cut <:hewing & Smoking Tobaccos,

.

·Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco-;

F.

VIRGINIA

MA.IroF1CTURER8 OF THE CELEBRABD

COIROLL Y &.-· CO.,
-~

BUlKLEY MOORE .t CO.

«amml$1iau ~trtbauU,

L@Olf ..umfll@,QlQQ@t
»IWoiiU Dr

1.2:1 · W .A'EBB BTBBB'J!,

~_New York.

Deer Ham, in Clo~,
Johnny Reb, in Cloth,
AuntSallie'sChoice,inCioth, Rustic Belle, W1 Cloth,
Jotly Boy, in Cloth,
Old White Hat,
And other Choice Grades.

SPERCER BBOS. !& . CO~~,

andinthenewandpopular•tyleofPacka.gestoauittbed,fferentma.rke.tsottheworloi..

Leaf' Tobaooa

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

A.llBrandsofourTobaccospackedincaaestosui~ purchMere,,FREE OFEXl'RA. OHARGB.

·

Bl:) WIN
-:::.

COVV'YSSIOH KEB.Cll.mS,
Dealers ill

FACTORY No.6. FIFTH DISTRICT.

lfo. '2'5 Maiden Lane,
NIIW YORK.

K.A.'I''I'SO•, 122 .la.roh. Philadelphia
.Apr.t fer~ Easttn ani! ll!We States, Ohio aDil Kichlga.:l.

.

'l'.

H. IPENCER. C. C. SPUCEL

A.

IU'BN<Z

BIIIILL,

CIGAR BOXES,
SUPERIOR

MA~

l•~teBl'BBI

AND

Prime Ouatl

Tobacoo · Commission Uerchants,

P .A.I.llER

--

:p

A ·N

Packers
ot Domestic Leaf Tobacco.
.

0~

.A:. H. SCOV'ILLR,

'

293, 295 & 297 Monroe St.,
I

eJr s•ARIIB,

AGENTS FOR TIIE SALE OF ALL ':VHE '

'

'

166 WATER STREET,
Bet.weea Jlatdea LILlie &lad Blii"UJIC 8'Up,

LEAF . TOBA~CO,
.
STANDARD BRANDS
VIRGINIA A NORTH CAROLINA
No. 1'10 Water Street; New York.
L.:
.
MANUFACTURED &IIOKINGTOBACCOS
Connecticut Seed-leafWrapper ofour own packing

of

·WOOD'

.

.& ·· JOHNSON,

PALMER & SCOVILLE~

HANUFACT1z7REJt or

I

LEA~

rHE>TOBAVVO

'

Licorice Paste,
POWDERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTTO ROSES
'
Tonqua
Beans,

11£."911 O!f aAU ALL D W P J - -

tear !'ollaeeo for l!xpor& a11d lo111 Ia

NEW YORK.

Lear Tobacco baled indy pacbp 11, ~

And all other Materials for Flavoring used

'lc pre1111 !or w;port.

.....

-- ·""

CIGAR

-48 BROAD STREET, AND

MOULDS,

IKP02\':t'B3.S 0:1' SPANISH,

SOL& AGENTS FOR

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

STRAPS AND CUTTERS,

L& Ferme RllBSian Oiga.rettes.

lOl KAIDEN LANE, NEW YOIUt.

DlVIDSOR BROTHERS,

MICHAELIS

S.

'

. LEAP . TOBACCO,

.,,::::,.~.~!!~d.} 145 Water Street, New York.

""

A. &

t -

STRAPS &

UOMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NEW YORK..

·a
.

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

And Dealers in Virginia and Western
Leaf and .Manujaclr~rtd Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

CIGARS,

s. RO~.!~!· & co.

DBALRJl IN"

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

•

J. SCHMITT & CO.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY

Tobacco.

"·"~~~····

J

New

••••

y~,~~

. ~~sT!B!~OLE~o~~~~~S~ IMANUFACTUREits OF FINE CIGARS: E. SPlNGARN & co:,
,..,.

...,o.

121

'M A

TnEN ..... ""E
~' · •

-Am-- :r. .. -- -

Rl

.,.

--

,.._

r.s.u~.

NEW YORK.

•.L.u.us=o

J3. L. CJASSilBT & BBO.,

CARL "DPIIANN,

.&a £011USI11111~HAIT.
P. O. Boz 1969.

s~.

No. I

60 w Leaf T~
ater Street,

ew York.

~EL~!PO-:',!~~~DA,

MEW YOB:S:.

.

AND

laperier of -4.De&J.ir ia

Leaf Tobacco

o:r TIIR

No.5 BURLINC SLIP
NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W-YORK.
l.lll'DI4UIIIt

u.u.

liAUCB!IJ.UI.

('

Vlrgtob, rorsale

i~

IVe. I9!t P-rl Street, :NEW VORJi.

M<D

Lithographer, Printer, ud Ha.nufacturer oS

Commission Merch'ants,

· - D···-·

-u -

(If

...

· .~ o•

m:,

~--

LEAF TOBACCO,
'.

Elt.

:GE'W-YORK

NORTON.

·r. )·

~LAUGHTBR.

n.

H.

30

NORTH .IOHM

N.Y.

No. 86 MAIDEN LANE,

w. r. F.I.LLBRSTBII,

.._

ILB
"
'
1 U !COO t~OJJJSSJON Geaeral

J. D. TOTJJ{Q,•

R. A. YOUNC It BRO.,

t101Ullssloa Jlerebants,
l!illid~ onlero for pmdlaae

ot

1'~•coo.
llo. 4 <moll FBOliT BmLnbiG,)

@ottQllll IR<il

BREMEN

·- 8yctuNere Street, :_

[Bo:r481.J ~

· !. LICH'tENSTEBf & BROTHER,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Pll\TE CIGARS,
.Ana Dealers mr.w orowco,
llo.. 34 and 34~ BOWERY,
NEW YQRK •

.. UCII'JIUII-.

.. ...............

~-:··--· ·

- '

·-·

-4.08

Petereltura. Va.

LEAF TO,BACCO
NEW YORK,

PACKERS OF

SBE.'O LEAF,
. AND DEALERS IN

HAVANA
TOBACCO_
203
St.,
York City.e

I

Pearl

co.,

General

~23

~ommiaaion

Pearl Street,

L H. c:1lJIDoao.

llexehants,
New- ':irork
,....

MANUPACTU.SRI OF

AND DB.ALER.S JN

•

LEAF TOBACCO;.
No. 00 Kai4en Lane, New York.
MO. . . . GKRS~

Tobacco-- BM

J. A. HAJtTCOaM·

lll B. 3-0XAT ~ CO., 'No. Sa ~all Street,

AND

.

CLEAR. HAVANA CIGARS.

FUJII DEL FUMAR.

L. CABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

Reina Vrctoria

INTIM~D~g~es

-

-

-

•

···lt:egaha Britanica
Conchas ·-

...
•

_

•

PART!~~·,.. •

11'1', 159 & 161 GOERCX ST, NEW YORK.
Best .Material and Superi·1t" Make by Selfo~~
Invented and Palcnled Machinery.

._

.. ' •

Rt"gaUa .Britaoica
(Conchas "'
-

RITIC~
onchitas ~

Segar Boxes,

•

·(

g:, ....

.. ·

•

~iq "

..

a-

sc.oo

ESPAN~L~~actms

•

ROSA 8!n~t~gT~~GO.

_

-

-

..
Londres ,de Corte ..

So. 00
•00

FIGARO,

·Londrcs de Corte

6o.oo

•

..

'Flor de P!renaados

130.CX)
90

,..

Regalia ~ritanlca _
Conchas de Regalia-

ns.oo
8o.oo

':

-

Noil'Pfus: Ultra

fus .oo

rJ -.
•

HEIRY CLIY

70-00

•

6o.no

-

~

•

75-=
SS·<"

SUTRO & · NEWMARK, ·
MANUII'ACTUBERS

<l :J:.G

~

017'

:a::c, e;,

A..VD DEALERS IN

.

C. Jr• . J~'I''l',

#)..

>

LEAF TOBAC.
CO
.
/

154 WA'!rB1IL BIJ'ILBBIIJ.', J.WiiiW lrOB.B.

i

P. 0. BOX 3925

I·

No. 76 PINE STREET, :N'EW YORK.

&'U.per;lor P e or~e· nll:ar:la. 'V'1.oho1: I
•
•
•

· •
•

e
•

•
•
-

tlao

-

•o

z.u.......... - - - - - Lonolrea, ertra,

-

•

Loadreo, Chko exUa,

-

•

-

-

•

81>

1~5

1~5
90
100
90

Lonolrea, de Con••
Conellao, extna, • .
Conehao,
_,
Conehltao,
•
Panetela,
•
•
F'lor de Penu.a-.
~-· Rei.Jaa, •
Jataateo,

•

•

CU'"-t·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
-

• ' •
•

tSII

•
•

•

!0
•5
60
'10
'10
55

•

Ali

_!P':•:_O~·_:::EJo==:;:::s.~.a=e::e:;-:_____________

.

C

FAT.MAN ~CO.,

otton and Tobacco1

TOBACCO BROKER ~D COM!r~~:~RCHANTS.
'tO

PADUCAH, KY.,
Relaa Vletorla,
llelaaFIDa, ,
Replla BrltaDicoa,
Ret~alla Lo!ldrea,·
' Replla C::hlca, •

NEW YORK.

FARK PLAOE,

CommlSION KEB.ORANTS AND :wl'OI'l'EBS OF

Ha~ana

-r'OEI.A.CCO~'

LE.A.F

E. PASCUAL BROTHER. &_C;o.
'+"

-----~------M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

OLA.BBSVU·'•:C TI:NN.

Cigars~.

Fine

WJIOnl

lEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

New

BARTCORR & GERSBB'

NEW YORK.

A. H. CARDOZO &

J

EMI:L SAUER, Pres'f•

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

A. Jte!lSLRL

Warer Street,

-

_C...
_H..;;.&L;.;..'--!';.._,_;....
· ......:N.:.:EW:.:.:..~YO:::.:R.:.:.K:.:..· No.
A. . YOtmG.

I

,
raner:
.01P'8.1'· and
HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

167 , Water Street, New Ywk.

Leaf Tobacc-o

$'2 ,000,000. ·

SCHROEDER & KOOJ[,
•

~~

IMPoRTER OP

MANUFACTURERS OF

)"

L, GDSHKL.

S. B~!R~NETT,

. '

. WM. WICKE & . Co.,.

SEED LEAF TOBACCO, Tobacco & c. ~;ton
.
f ~ctors,

LJVJI:RPOOL- El'I'GL.UVD,

WISDOM,

DOMESTIC

Packen of and Deale!'ll In

•

;· . _

14'r WAT!m. ST., NEW YOltlt
AN'l'Ol'HU ltUJ..'IZAL&,

1ffll.l.JAM WICKI:.,

L. GERSHEL & BRO.,

STREET

•

144 Water St..

AI.ND

4l :B'BOAD S'h..\DT,

99 llltaiden Lane. N.Y. ,

Commission Xercha.nis,

•

"

A. OATIIIAN, TOBACCO &COTTOI FACTOR&!
General ColllJD.h.l6ionMerchants,

LEAF TOBACCO,

co.:-'

~'l.eWmJLOr •

·

~

-~~~.....---------------

1

<LA.TE OF El'r. LOUIS, Mo.)

' NORTON, SLAUGHTER & co.,

.llm DB.u.KR Ill

.A Large .Assortment Cor.stsntly on Rll.lld.
~ <:natham St., cor. William, N. y

•

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier. •

,

~

YOU,

\o foreign oountrt.e1 ..

. ~ com~~0!~~HANTSJ

k

v

1\T

liTAR. .brand.

solicited. \r

'' ~manufaoturera pa.rtloularly:!hvored.

·-

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

·-

M4reu b;r Poal, P. O. Ba:r 6171
Bpeolal attention paid to ~be ...;.,..d!Dg of Tobaoco

HEYMAN &, LOWENSTEIN

.

.

mB·

l'fo. 43 Beaver St., :New York

. F. W. SMYTHE &

.&

f\nd Sole Agents for the Brand

,

CHARLES A. WUL.FF,

t

ux.x....~ ..AJitl, lL'It'WEtuuN. I

.

3i llEAVD STltEE'l',

.ua.

!lave on oalo .U kinds of LIUJI TOBAOOO for EXPORT
1Dd HOllE U81:.
~Z-1~

& O, MEYER,
FORWARDING

197 Duane-street,

•

.lotsto:Du~~.p"'ur&K:b-Ars.. BENRI',.o·,ONilXV
. HAVAIA ~aORuriuAJA WI,["EAFDea.ltraTinOall daAofcco ' '
L24. WATER-STREET,

«:. L,

.

NEW YORK

,,:;_-:.,w~:;;;;!,";;: •;;,~~:'::':~:.;::;::!::':r•~~.':,;.:,E~::~:;·.:!
Capital,

7~.~!!,?.~T~.:!::.~~ff~~d~~i!~· ROBeRT E. KELLY "CO., · FRIEDMAN & OETTINGER,

no<:t£romthebestManuW:toria

A; 0. L.

.1,

;
liHm

STREET,

ot the Trade lo called 1.o my celebrated DIAMONU

BBOADWAV, corner of CedAr Stmt, NEW YO!Ut

co.,

LEAF TOBACCO.

.
'

FRONT

166

THE GERMAN AMERICAN BANK,

:!:':!!~. v.

ST~IN &

DEALER IR LEAF TOBACCOS,

The attention

"l<D""."L""'"'K"LLDEacRIPTtoN•o•

:222 Pearl St. New York.

AND SEGARS,

No.

..,.J:A.LERS IN

EUGENE DU BOIS, .

BRAND OF

l, J!. 0, H:naa.

AND

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO . ComllllSSlOn Merchants,

CQKXISSION
MERCHANT
FOR TBB SALE OF

CICAR8 ." RITICA,"
m;

172

.&.

HAVDA LI.A.F TOB.I.CCO~.ommbssiou !ltrthaut~., ~·suPERIORDEJDSEMAfUAVICHOT,"

siMoN SALoKoll·.

-

~

J.JID lmJ.UJIO 1l'l .lL1o KDilllt

~

188 PZAJL

·

.mERCHANTS Leaf Manufactured, & Smokin
g
w
T 0 B A 0 0 0 '

COM:MISSIOH

TOBACCO
AND

.

V

- k
~ ... , ... ew .. or •

"t

JULIAN ALLEN,
Seed-Leaf and Havana

IMPORTERS OF &t DEALERS IN

Bo-vvery!!J Ne-vv York_
·--·-. ' Leaf

7 ·s

•

No. 138 WATER ST., NEW' YORK. .
SAMUEL
JOSEPHS '
MANUFACTURER OF
FINE
CIGARS,

.ft Cigar-Mould Presses, Straps anu Cutters,

,._:J:
"-" G ~~S~

8 Rivington Street,

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

IAJ:!D IMPORTEP. OF

l

I

.

AUERBACH & MENDEBSO~;

o£ OI!'EnltJCi: t CO., and r. K. l!OCULKANN'S lrt&llufacturer,

LEVY .BROS.,

Manufacturers of

'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
·
1; 5 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

SIECKE & WANNAOX,

257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

W'. :Z:!U:CES,
o

Imported Bra11da. Baad·....... 01....,. OJU>lulvely.

ALSO, DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO..

lllANtJFACTURER OF

,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AN!D

& "L·APE FECTO" CIGARS,

ot X..41Dc

And ol lbact lmitatioG.o

CIGAR BOXES,

SUCCESSORS . TO EGGERT, DILLS AND COJIPA.NY.

1• Old Slip, :New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF

S7• 59,&: 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy&: R-ivington,

CUTTERS,

I

-

DJ:. ST.A:CHELDEH.& c!e CO.,

OF

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS.

195 PEAitL S'I'nbT, NEW YORK.

SuccESsoRs TO IsAAC READ,

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

220

I

Ci£ar Cutters··& aH other l~llineryfor Manufactnrin£·Ci£ars;.. · "LA NORIANDI"

PR:ZSS:ZS,

BBAD & Co.,

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

'

P. B .R 0 IV ltT I
MANUFACTURERS

CIGAR MOULDS,

145 Water Street,
Near Mai'denLane, NEW YORK.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN

CIGAR MOULD PRBSSBS &. STRAPS.

...

& CO ••

ll\IPORTERS OF

WEISS, ELIIER & KAEPPEL,

·AND

PR:ZSSBS,

48 liEW STREET,

HAVANA and SEED

~-

W. H. Schieffelin & Co.,
170 a: m wtt.r.u.K rrum, m:w n:u.

E. ROSENWALD .& BROTHER,

lSOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE w. & M

f. DLHIG!Olf & BODEYBI,

A.

Essential Oils.

LOBENSTEIN &- &ANS

-

•• LA FEKIIE."

by Manufacturers, including the finest

H. hNnaTO..

jAa. G.

TQBACCO COM

p.,..,

MIS!iON MERCHANTS,

r

·

a .ong experinue in t!te business
•#er lluir seroias t0 fill Oraers
..r fior '
V'
,UIIj 4{1- .Manr~fadured Tobacco,
-

·

72 BROAD STREET,
NEW VORJl,

p em~rton & p enn
'

...:.z.
..,..,.

a

0Ali(VJ.LL.K, 1M. .

SAWY'tHJ WALLACE &

co.l ·

COMMISSIO N MERCHANTS I:
,
.

·,

N o. 47 B road Street
' •
NEW YORK.:

-::-~-===~~~----

/. M. LAURILLABD, ,_ F. K. MISCH & CO.,
-;~-;;;;~LE.;.;; .;;;;~:::,~::~~:r. • ·. :--••~; _
ros..cco •:so~a.:s:a. Ka.nufa.ciurer's Agents,
a w. Dio•Etasn•, ICODISSION ltERCHAN'l',
''h ROTTERDAM,
WHOIJ:&ALX TIIB!CeDHIS'J'!. IOBlCCO ~]Dllnmm! Packer & Dealer In · .
aoJ:.,J,;.a.AN:d. z1s""s..u. wQew 81., c.a.L(Y..tao. • ••· •., • ...._ ...... .......
Le~f Tobacco
~.

No. 164 Front at.,

•

.

TH B . ·:l'OBAVVO .

a

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

t
w £ST~R:N ADVEB.TISE.M.:.t;NTS
----~------------~-----------------Cincht..Q.ati Advertisements.

Baltim.ore Adverti&emea.t&

rPhUa4elphia AdvertiaemeaU.

Steiner, ,Sm.ith Bros.

DEC• .G4

LEAl',~

"'VVM. A. BOYD &

KD.echt,

RICHARD MALLAY.

WHO,LESALE DEALERS JN

Dealers to.

Cigtw..

H. WILKENS & CO.,

STEWART MARKS, RALPH .t, CO,,

B.alp.h's
:N'o. 11D

_jDben SWwart,

~

-#'

1£.1~

I I '1 West Front St.,

Snuff,

A.::.::..o~ S T•• P:stXL.A.X)EILP~.A..
AleDDder Ralph, Jolul W. Woodside, Samuel A. HendrieUon•

117

(oousa or s;..v ll'l'IUBT,)

Connecticut Seed-Leaf
TOB.ACCO,
18 Market Street, Hartford, ·Conn.

~orth

}

(

;AND K!NOFAC'l'.tmDS-or CIGARS.
No. 49 S. CHARLES STREET,. BACTIMORE.

sm~~

SOUTH

Fuo'" w,LKKNs,

F

.

K

u-

a. amsu.

OF' FINE CIGARS,

jACOD~

ciNCINNATI,

AAIONK.ur~

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

7

&. Lo""DVe:n:t;hal.

C

d L

MANUFACTURERs AND
l'l

88 South Charles St.:,

near Pratt

Baltim.ore, Md.

(Suc~essors to

78 South Chllrles St., Baltimore, Md.

W. DRESEL A CO.,

~

EOMMISSIDN

,

STRASSER & CO.)

MANUFACTURERS Of CIGARS,

mcnms.

DEALERS IN

(One door west of Exchaage Place),
KD.

Liberal advancement. made on ~ousignments to my

NORTH THIRD STREET, PHil.ADELPHIA.

addre-.

constantly on hand..,a

B.

.-~

lVI. ANATHAN tc CO.,
PACKERS, '. COM IISION MERCHANTS,

F~-

SALTIMOR£, MD.

PARLETT & CO •

MAN~CTURED

TOBAC c 0

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

cigars,

l'oreign .and Domestic Leaf Tobaccos.

~~~es, ~tc.,

s,

92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

NORTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

BALTIMORE, :MD,

ALBRBCHT.

HAVANA..

or OIG.AitS,.

LEAF TOBACCO .
ANDCICARRIBBONS.

Jos.

sc..-.....

LEAF TOBACCO,
&

:Phila.Clelpb.ia..

f J'ULIUa VETTERLEIN & CO.,
(Successors to VETTERLKIN & CO .,)

.. ,DBA~~ t~MJ!J~I MEBtHAm.
IJipo :B.'l'DS OF SPANISB TOBACCO
No, 111 ARCH STREET,

I

•· L

DGIUll',

mo.~.

urrr.

Mh~
.er~ anw,

U

PHILADELPHIA.

SORVER, GRAEFF & COOK,
~=~~i~!.~::;~ts,

~'

'

SAT t SP'ACTION.

Bet. CaiYert &: Light Sts.,

~ALTIJIORB, Jld,

'
.,
-

0

I!Pe:C

NP!i'.~~~EET,

5

lalt ,_ L -"
T""'

eou.

.~or

W tJ11d" ·-•
ee

·~

lei it.lRl .-..nc..

1

•

. 2'hos• .Bare & ao.j
WHOL'BSALB DBALBUlK

•

Leaf Tobacco,

liD TOBACCO AND
G2 North FI'Ollt St.,

~GARS,

Fh!lada!phia.

'"~"-U"Solo •gents lo the United States for the Paten
'"'&OLJD TOP M~al<ll aa<l E!1RE&.\ Ta"k-CCttr.

...
•

DD D:a.u.&a U1

{Ia( . fobaq

CheWiDi foBacco . smw:
'
•tt., l'JlDade!rs• .

M MNCha11m and Brier Pipes,
'
'ftil'4l &lid l'oplit

w...

out Second Street,

Read the TOBACCO LEAF
W. A. Ronald) Jr.

-CUT, CHB\VIIG

t

m SMOIIIG

CARROLL,

LONE JACK ~ND BROWN DICK,
Man~;~;;u~~~ v~~et. •

~ure

4'19 West Market Street, .

North Carolina Leaf,
:BY

[ MARBURG BROTHERS.

[

• ooo ro'lcas to act o f 0t)ngNn i n t.ba y .ar
l8Tl. by :Marburs Bros ln t he o lliee o f theLI.br&n&ll.
ot Cor:aar- at. W'Mhins'ND.
EnU.r""~ d

BRANDS.
VIRGIN,

VtRGINift. DAAB,

Got..DEN Sw···.rER,

E s saN cE oF OLD VIRGINIA,
AP P Lil oP MY Evs,
R•o RtDJ!\G Hooo,
AND MAN Y OTN E R S.

HARD TO BMAT,
G rtBEN BACK,
C ONTKNTM.ItHT 1

LO:·lJLcRi.cN

",7Vin'GOOAiiAF''TOBACC07'

KY.

------------------

JAMES M. WISB,
(Form_::rq of

Establ.l8hed 1n 18154•

.

J 0 H N ~;A!:! ~!a!?!; I N G E R'

[Fo,:'~~~ ...~~=:~~:~:;e.-1

C C 0 ' F.. C!!,!!!!f'!!!ture~r CO.I

T 0 D •

AND 8THER CUT TOBACCOS.

INDI.&.X.&.POLIS, IND.

Deal6rs aHi Gollllllission Morchants

C. C. READ&: CO.,
MANV¥ACTll'RERS OF

. FARMVILLE, VA.

PAI>L KASUOWlCZ,

·

A F& T LAKE
0 BA
C G0
STREET
,

131

AUSTRALIAN TWIST,·

.

133
.

'

oRnBRs IIOLiciTEn.

EMIL :I'OERSTEL & CO.,

FINA~~:~Q'~KigerARS

J

~he-'~~
II
""'ti

Snu1fl, Pi.,...,
lie.
~
rManu{actaryCor.1se.A..,ed1 Wood. St.

_

CHICACO, ILL.

~WALL,. BELYIN & DAY, e G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Comaussion Merchants,

Mleeoun,

and

Salesroom

2a~fr¥'~u1L'oH. PA

' Jl. H. Gallther,

Hanufacturero' Agents tor the sale or
Vlralnla,

S11:1o1r!M Tobaccoa,

Agents for Jol m Charters Patent Cigar Moulda.

]olul D.

c.

Stevenooa.

GUOH£R & STE¥£NSOfl,

Kentucky

~!!,.~!'m'!.'C£~ ~0 BAe eo, Toa..:;;c;·;~~ToRs,

HIGHLANDER,
CUBAN A,
DEER TONGUE,
ASHLEIGH,
DICKTATElt,
RED ROVER,
NOT FOR. JOE,
YOU GO& IT

--- _

_

. ST. LO_!JIS. :HO,

And General Commiasion Kerchants,

AII<>Dealereln

-=Fi=-v-e-=Br-o~th=-e-r~sT=-o~b-a~;_co_w=-o.:..;k-s EV' TOBACCO & CIGARS, 162 Oommoost..

and other sp:cia.lties in Smoking Tobaccos are furaished to Jobbers aad
Whoteale Grocers as uatral.

JOHN FINZER, BEN. 'F.Il'liER; FRED. FINZE
RUDOLPH FlNZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER.

Order direct, or of ~LANGSDOilF.

. L. L. AB.MISTBAD,.
Faotorv, 81$ oth Di8trict,
·
JrEW YORK:.

"mGHLAND GEM"
Corner Htufutppt - • Pearl Street.,

c. &R. DORKITZE &co.,

ST. L(lUIS, :HO.
'
Cll~ceBnodsoflmportedilcoriceal~ysonhaad.
Liberal Cub adv.tnce5 made on Constgnmeots.

FOR TH& SA.L!I 011'

Lines.
The regular Factory brands,

HIGHLAND GEM ToBACCO WoRKs.

39 W••"'~-~
•• St., ::::::::!
':":.:::olis, •-c1.
~w-...
"-'1

of the country Ia small lots, by Eqreaa

lioleAgeDtt'ortloeUnlted8tateoan4Canada,

COMMISSION
MERCHANT
F•OR THE Ptrn.CHASE OF
LEAP 2'0B4CCO.

121 & 123 Market St. bet. Katn & Second Sts. '

TOBACCO 9

•'

RICIDIOND, V .&.·,

a, . DIARD:lARD·

Wholesale Dealer io

UNSER FRITZ GERMAN Slllrn!lNG TOIACCO.

l. LANGSOOB.F.

OPPOSITE TOBACCO EXCBAlrQB0

Pb:l.e Gigars, LEAF TOBACCO

-----------=---- LEAF

W ISE BROTHERS},

COLUMBIAN BLOCK, .

Lot7ISVILLE, n.
Havan;D..:;;f.";R~"dcigars,
Manufactar"' of all kinds of PLUG TOBACCO;
No. 206 N. SECOND_..;...;.;.'
S'l' '.;;.;;...;;.;..;;;;;:.•
St. Louia .Ko
_______
........:....::.;=.;.:.:.:.:, ______
;;;;.;. .•_
'

·

TOBACCO~ roB~~!~.C=-NGE;

FIRST STREET, LOUISVILLE,

MONITRESS TOBACCO WORKS,

Wand, it is being shipped to all part&

NO· 1811 l":EAB.L aTREBT.

w.

J.

Sole Manufact~ rer of the Famous and World.l<.e.
IIOWiled Brandl ot Virginia Smoking Tobaccos,

E. D. ttlrislian & t:o.'
,
\l

W. Geo. Doll.

Fin Iey, .Q~.! ·& Go.,

MANUfACTURED OF SELECT

•
Th hlihest award of merit which could be afered Tobacco at tb.e Uni•en.al E!})02.!!,ion at Vienna, has,
•••awarded L, L. AB,MTSTEAJ), for his already popular bnnd OCCID~"J:AL 1 and in order
to supply the general demand for tll.i&

IU.JrDJ..CYU&U CW ..u.t, IDfi1B ... ,.

SP.Alrl8B: .A.liD DOKllB'l'IC

David Ferguson,

R. R. JONES,

S ....
0"117'I-TG ...
ODACCO•
.a.W& .&&. .a.111
.a,

R. THEOBALD,
BEG-A:F&.&.
.

- B. F. Finley,

Q1 QCJ:J:DEK'T ALL E

PmLADELl'JIIA.

Commission Merchants in

7

WHOLESALEDEALERSIN

. . "G.EO. W. EDWARpS. JOSEPH M. PATTERSON

A.

LEAF
TOBACCO,
S h

.&.WWEDTO THE

29 BORTH FROJIT ST.

SOUTHERN ADV'TS.

DEALER IN WESTERN

2

In LEAP and MANUFAOTURED
TOBAOOO,
12 CentTal Wharf, Boston.

E. HAYNES,

S. KASPROWICZ & SON,

Cl CARS,

eo,

Cincinnati, 0'

TilE VIENNA MEDAL I

And Manufacturers of

lEO. W. EDWARDS it,

J.

SIGJSMUl<D KAsPROWICZ.

rw::·.

tOBACCO AND CIGARS, LEAF TOBACCO
Br.oNoJt,

·

Bet. Front and Second Ets.,

St. Louis: Louisville and Chicago Advertisements.
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llanufacturen of

LA

ClGAll.lil, ANll COKKISSIO:bf KEll.CUN'I'S,
NO. S20 CERMAN ST.,
1

ALoo 1\&11 linea ot'Cigan, lllanu1'aetoarea aD4

BUSB, MILLER & CO.,

L !!:AV.ItS

LEAF TOBACCO,

, O. O. HOLYOKE,

tifr. · r·o·nCC'O, COMMISSION MERCHANT

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Wholesale Dealers in

WAREHOUSE.

PHILADELPHIA

"'"·""""'_.....,.,_
a\Bnnds of Cigars-KNIGHTS TEMPLAR, DouaLa

LASKY & BOCK.

liEAF TOBACCO "
lmokill!r Tobacco.
SOUTH S £CO"N D STREET,

-1

>
0

I I 7 Lombard Street,
HERMAN BOCK.

LOUIS STR ~SSER,

ROBINSON TOBACCO MAIUPACTUBIIG CO.,

..

Havana and Yara Tobaccos,
A. LASKY.

SPRINGFIELD, :!lASS.

••

Bos-ton Advertisem.-en~.

The S.w eetest Fine•Cut Chewing

And Whol..ale and Re1all Dealers in

....mT
H • SCH
"
.aa
'

53 J

NORTH c·AROLINA.

Baltbnore.

B.&.LTIJKOR». MD.

0.

g.,,.,)

; , t'.fitDW'KL L,

"PEACH ------AND BONEY."

Oll'

Oo:n.n.eo't:l.cru.~Seed

_;....
' -------~

CIN-CINNATI,

80, 82 & 84

::m ..&. :a:.

MERFELD
& KEMPER,
PACKERS OF

PHILADELPHIA •

•

&

AND CIGARS.

107 AJlCH STREET,

NO. 31 North Water Street .to

No. 30 North Delaware A:veB.u.e,
/; JUnaldo Saok.l
m. M. Abbey.
J~oph Brooke.
.

I

accu . DIDffiiSSIOR

:,o, 20 Hampden Street,
Hu~•ru.Lt

_____
st_._Lo_u_,s..;..• ..;..M.;.::o·

N. E. Cot. Vine and FronHtreets.

SOUPU)ITWA.CTUlU!:BSO:I'TaECnEBRATED

.&.lfD

Jfo, 81 Ezchaco Plaee.

lob

~

BAI.::TIMORE MD

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.eco,

BIIlLDO Sill a CO.~ DOH!N & TAITT,

w. DOHRMANN,
LEAF TOBACCO BROKER,
F.

MANUFACTURERS OF

eommluloa an4 Wlloleoale ~ iD

i .f 6 SOUTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
.llSl:IILOIIR.
S. W. CLARIL
PHILBONN.

CONNIC"(ICUT L&AI' TOBACCO

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

46 :Front St., CiD.cinnati, 0.

A. N•coLAABM,

~&.A~'

••

'

53 West Fourth Street,

LEAF TOBACCO,

P. 0. Box 3212.

MARBUil&.; BROTHERS

dOS. SCROBDBB & CO.

PACKERS AND WHOLE"SXLE DEALERS IN '

Al

0 H I 0 ~ C0 NN ECT IC U T

.

· Cmnmi~inu Merchant~ and Jobbffr.S

49 Vine Street,

:And Wholesale Dealer in

'SMOIIIG
TOBACCO,
,,..d
liS, 147 !I U& B. Charles Street,

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

H. SMITH & CO.,

Orders respectfully solicited a•d Z~romptly attended:t.

•
N o. 25 G erman St., B a1ttmore, ...... •

W. E _I .SENLOHR & CO.,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

lS B9-.!I~~~!d ~:£}l!f.T,

G.B. M.-MARRiOTT .
And Dealer in all kinds of

HEN'Ry ·- MEYER,

S--d
LeaA~nwobacco
.........
,1; ...
B.&.LTDIORE MD.

JWroFAC'l'tmlm

DANBURY, CONNECTICUT.

L. SCHRODER.

ALBRB~!!al~!g~}lODBB

,

CO:IO.I!SSI<O:bf lnlll.CRAN'I'S FOll. SALE OF SAD,

'.

----·---------------A.

And 7l West Front St., Cincinnati, 0.

•

N. W. Corntr Charles and Pratt Sts.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
LEAF AND SMOKING

)

A

..OBACCO,

CO,,

C IG .t1
A ·RS

J

Offi,co,lro. 4 COLLEGE BUILDING,

'

FilE CO;;G;;;:u;EED-LW

BROK'ERS,

GOMMJSSION MERCHANT G• H• BOLENIUS & CO.
• LEWIS BREMER~S
SONS,
Wholesale Dealers in
STREET,
Seed Lea.f aJld Ha:va.na,
~"LEAF" AND MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, go LOMBARD
B.&.LTDIORE,
mOBACCOS
'

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

0•
till

• GRAVES.

G.

DEAI..ERS IN

.MANUFACTURERS OF

LEAF TO~ACCO

GENERAL

AND TOBACCO FACTOR.

SOUTHWEST COR. FIFTH AIID WALNUT ST.S.,

MORRIS & REID,

L. W. GUNTHER,'

TOBACCO,

u.-__~~--~~--W

f T b

KROHN, FEJSS

Smokers' Articles, anflmD. Ranta Cigars·

T ·O ~~~·0 O

DEHE·RAL COMMrSSION MERCHANTS,

184

co.,

Co.

VVHOL.ESAL.E

LEAF, l'Lt7G, AND SK01CNG 'l'O:BACCO,

·

220

c-.

I3H~;:dl.~:n:~EET.

No.

E.A.Wau·

STRASSER, .PRICE & llPPMAN, ~~~==·

FACTORS

And 09mmission Merchants,

87 GAy STREET

LEAF ToBACCO

CONNEOTICUTSEED LEAF
TOBACCO,

:WEn;~.~ &

•• L.

L. 1: F. SISSON,
Packen aad Dealen in

oHio.

AND DEALERS JN

4§!A larg·e assortment of all kinds of

. A.

· NO. 11 '2 WEST THIRD STREET.

ED. NIEMANN.

TOB~CO

AND

lVo. 3 N. Water St., Philadelphia, Pa.

NO. 322

State St Hartford, Colln

CO.,

L-::fT:..::~:o GIESKE&NIEMANN W<7So~~~~~E~~~-~T!~~!~~NCINNA~. o~cco,

Dll:ALEB8 IN

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

-:f.'~"obaooo,

AND DEALEltfl IN LEAF TOBACCO,

STREET, B.&.LTUIORE.

CALVERT

a

S. _LOWENTHAL

MANUFACTURE~.

rDoi.Acco &: CIGARS,

LEAF, PLUG

'.

TOBAO 00

,

ED. WISCHMEYER I& CO.,
Commission. Merchan:ts,

Nn• r.ormao

C-GNNECTICll1 . SEED LEAF

HY. WISCHMEYER.

""""

L E A.' F

And Dealer In

COmcTIGUT, HAVANA. .00 YARA. LW i'O~Acca

Third Street. .Philadelphia.

L. BAMBERGER & 00.,

Co~ssioN JriERcHANT~

co.,·

DEALERS IN

l83 llo. Water St. and 32llo.Delaware Av., Philadelphia.
.
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GLLS AuTUMN

B • • Z. K. PB&SB,

163, & 165 Pearl S"tret,

GEO. p, tiNVEIUACT,

GEO. KERCJUIOFF &

·.IVOODtv.4BD, GA.B.:&B'Z":z' &•co.,
1IOBIJICO CIGI11 AMB I'JilHftAL COMMI~~IO'T
jl iJb '- Kn::a~:a:UAIIN.:S·,
a}a} .. .
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•

WI\ •• WE.BTPHAL,
,

ED. WISCHMEYER.

.· •

II.UI..-.oB. . ClOII!I.

J-01 P. Karb,

Foreign B.D.d Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

f

J.5.J,. State Street,

M. FALK, &. _CO., 143 Wa.t-er Street, New York.

'
Packers, CommiBBion.
Merchants, and "Wholesale Dealers in

•

<".

SMOIIIG-IID CBBWIIG TOBACCOS.

AND FINE CIGARS,

EAF

c

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL Kli.(DS 01'
Scotch

TEIJ,ER BROS.,

~.

GON-N. SEEI

lio. 181 WIST PIATT S'l'UI'l', :BAL'l'IMOU, UJYI.Am),

.

GEO. KERCKHOFF.
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Iletween Race aad Elm,

ToBAcco WORKs,

MoNUMENTAL CITY

Manufacturers of
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D8.&LKB8 Ill

LEAF TOB_ACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO,

225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
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..,. C. WELLE8&00~,
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JAllEs MALLAY.
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L E A F ''1..,0BACCO,
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H;rtford AAvertiM-mrt!,•

LYNOH:BURG,V.&.,

1.02 MAIN STREET.
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CODis~;~~ =CRANT,
.

Will give hl• penoaal attelltion to the sale and pur-

chaseof

LEAF ... OBACCO.
rat::

Liberal .A.4ftl- ...W.. "" CouipmeRta."!!

A ToBACCo E:&cHANGE
OaGANIZED AT NASHVILLE,
TENN.-Says the Nashville
:Joumal of Commerce oJ
December 20: "The buyers
and sellers of leaf tobacco
·
T
d
held a meetmg on ues · ay
1Y
Iast to ~onsu It t he propne
· · a to b acco exof orgamzmg
I
t rues
change, an d· to a d <?P
r
th
and regu Ianons .or
e
handling of tobacco in the
interest of the planter, the
ractor ntld the buyer. N. E.
"
Alloway was ca II e.d . to th e
h ·
d J L W 11
so

Davenport Cigar Mould Company.
SIG:r.ftnm EGIB, 190 l'earl ~ l'. 0. :Boz: 3933, New' York
Dear Sir :-I beg leave to inferm you that, fort • &ccpm.Jilodation of our
numerous :E@.Stern cuatomers1 I have opened ar ofPpa and salesroom for our
Cigar Meu1ds, which aA acklioWledged'by the hfgNt Eastern and Western
Cigar Manufacturers to be the best in the mark.~t . ak the above place. Pleaae
aend youre>rden for addi\ioaalsuppty, or call au •nmiue, ~d send for tie1Crlptive circular before buying elsewhere.
Notice our Price List for Blocks of X} Banclles.
laetJt1.es of lese than 20 Blocks, ................................. 90 Cents.
In
ties over :aoand less than so Blocks,.............. Cents.
In aantities over so and len than 100 Blocks,................. Cents.
•
In
tities over laJ Blocks •.•••.•• ·····---- - .............~... Cents.
X. L. N. ~. cgy PIPE P,&.CTORY

lm.porteN of Pipe• -cl Smokert1 Artole.
SIGIIUND EGER 00.,
llolllwaukee, Wia.

~:

XEBBS
& sniESS
_.
'L
'

._.----~ctu-- o"f: FlDe Cia-a
'lilA,
a-.&Y.a.a~•

..- -..- -

'

.lNll

BBAJ.JII.S Ill J.J:AI'

'fitBA~~tJ,

~ BOWERY, NEW YORX.

AlloLI'Il :bUI.

·

Lom• s......

'

THE TOBACCO PRODUCT 1'0
18'1'3.

~

• • LTIMOR\.r.:t~·M

SNUFFI H. :aoLLANDER,

R. STARR &co.
LFine C1gars,
sSOUTH
N u F F' 125 MAIDEN' LANE,
CALVERT ST. zcw.mwms.
MANUFACTIJR:R OF

·11

MANUFACTURFRs oF ,. -

25

N£W ·YORK.

. ~ ·LIQUORICE

PASTE.:

UNDERSIGNED AGENT IM ME'W YORK FOR THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWT HE
ING WELL-KNOWN liRANDS OF LIQUORICE, deslr.. to eaotlon Tobacco Maoofactoren •«•inst
u11>c ..,,. of tile nome!'ou brando pll~11&' to be ori«<aal and JOaulne branda of imported LIQUORICE,
bat Which are adaltentod compoanda of bli braDcla, Jebo1lod ID tllia COIUl\ry, u4 Ia ...... iDStancee coataiJ>kw less tbaJI. fifty .9er cent. of LiQuorice.
. 'to lnoure -WadiUen obtalnlnJ PURE All'D GENUINE

~,c:a

'

~

~

X.OO
NP
c-w.
They lh.outd address their orders to the v.ndersiped in New York, who i8 the

~

IB)
UwrTU»
STATIIS. Tbeae Braads beiag,reglotered at.WasbingiOD, couaterfciU will be oelaed wherever foW>d, aDd legal
proceedlap I...Utoted..
SoLBAGattT lH TMK

I paraotee aU Liq.orice seat oat, and rt.fer to tbe followla.-lett.er, u to the character of the Paste I ofler::

·

·-.,..

[·

Btl

JAMES C. McANDREW,

~a.'ter

&tree-&. N'e-.,v Y'ork..

n.,....

lb. ].&»a c. McA""n"•New!York:
s;.-we have osed o•tr I 000
of LlqliOrice, •d they ilave been liAiformly resular and of escelleat quality.

r

Naw YoRx, April 28, :s:S,3.

Caaea of your ioe grades

Youn Vcf"' Reopectfully,

tsl...•dJ

P. LORILLARD •

co.'.

DEFERRING to the above advertisement, we have appointed Xr• .J&a~ea c. MeA.DdreW' o' Ne-w
..I\, York_, owr IC.Ielu.alve A..gen& ba tlb.e Ualted litat.ea for the Ale of aU the Braad.a oiLlq•ori.ee heretolorc maDufactured by us.
.
ROBERT MACANDREW & CO., London, Encland.

1
r

LIQUORICE ROOT.

(.

' 8p&llbh and 8m7'Dta, la. Bales, always fOr sale io Jota to suit purcllaten.
JAMES c. MeANDRJI:W,
.
55 Water
Jie'W Yo•JL
1·

Itt.,

f

•'

sugar and tobacco hogsheads, and boxes innumerable
may be placed until distributed.
ToBACCO AT FARMVILLE, VA.-A correspondent
. t h e goo d ol d town
writes. : " A ScJ' ourn oi severa1 d ays m
of Farmville has enabled me to pick up some items
.
I
. d
which may be of genera 1 mterest.
was surpnse to
Jearn that t here are here over twenty " to bacco- h ouses "
. a II of Its
.
belonging to fi rms who " h an dl e , tob acco m
.
stages, an d are very success f u1 .1~ convortllli
t he " ye1·
.
..
low leaf" mto
greenb ac ks. F rom t h e necess1t1es
of
this' trade three b'lnk:s and a flourishing insurance and
banking house have arisen, and I should think, from
, was a moneye d p 1ace unti.1
what I hear, that F armv1.1.e
with the whole country, it felt the blighting touch of the
panic."

Pouc!t ND R~vfNUE ITEMs.-Captain ~alsh, of the
.Scv n~eenth "Prec!nct, reports that Monheim & Brock,
cigar-mwrs, N.o •. 329 B<zy~~, complain tlf~t on the
night t>f the _13th ~nstant burglars entered the1.r factory
ahd sto~e zo,ooo CJ~rs, worth 11-,:zoo. . Captam Walsh
:tscertamed that th,~ burglary was what 1s known as an
'
<liiSJile JOD;"' anil that he robbers were concealed in the
ToBACCO AT DANVILLE, VA.-The revenue from man- blill!;ling, and. go~ out by screwing a nu't off a bolt that
ufactured tobacco for the last month amounted to held the padlock outside the front door. The United
$53,571.8o. The sale of litamps fvr tobacco on the 1st. States officials suspect an ~ttempt to defraud the reveinstant amounted to $r,o50.4o, on the 2d to $z,:zs7·9o; nue, as the boxes containing the cigars were unstamped.
on the 3d to $5,338.8o; 'on the 4th to ~2,IIS-4o; on -In the United States Circuit Court in the case of the
the 5t.h to $:z,16o;2o.' . It is reported that three of the Unittd States agt. Joseph Keit, the j~ry found a verdict
Danv1lle martu1actunng houses-Messrs. Keen & for the plaintiffs for $soc, the amount due on a tohacKeen, A. S. Fuller, and J. B. Pace-sold for cash on conist's bonds.-Officers Ryan and Steen, of the Custhe 4th !nstant, several lots of manufactured tobacco, tom House, seizeq 3,ooo Havana cigars' and sixty galalllountmg to twenty-five thousand pounds.
Ions of rum which were being smuggled over the bow
·
of
the steamship Tybee, at Pier 3, North River.- The
ANOTHER IMPOSITION ON EXPORTERS OF TOBACCO.
-We understand that" Form C," being the landing cer- cigar manufactory of Robert Hubst,on the third floor of
No. 1 74 Water Street, was entered by burglars on Fri
tificate used in exporting tobaccr• ~as r~ce~tly bbeen day night, and 12,000 cigats, valued at $I,2oo, were
0
changed, a certificate of the actua ·weight t e to acco carried off. It is supposed that the burglars were se-

I

at the foreign port at the time of delivery bein2: now
re':[uired as well. as a further ce~t.ificate made by the
Collector · of Customs th~t the .~ties impo~edf,by the
foreign government have een pal • or secunty or such
payment given by the exporter's consignee, or his agent.
To us, it seems that the force of folly could no further
go than in this requirement. When will the Washington officials cease making rules for foreigners to obey ?
THE LoRILLARD STEAMSHIP LINE TO NoRFOLK,
RICHMOND AND PltTitRSBURG.-FC!lr the transportation
facilities which it will afford to our friends in the tobacco trade, if for no other reason, we are glad to see
that this new line of steamers is now~ and has been for
' several weeks past, making tri-weekly trips between this
' c1'ty, Norfolk, Richmond and Peltersburg, Va., and is
already receiving a very liberal patronage from our
merchantls in the Virginia and Southern trade generally
and from our tobacco merchants and factors in particular. The Lorillard Steamship Cvmpany, who are also
owners of the two other associate lines to Philadelphia,
. d \"1'!mm'gton, N. C., have placed three first-class
an
.•
eteamers,
the Mediator, Vindicator and Fa nila on the
Virginia route, and these vessels hiaving been built expressly for the traffic to which they are devoted, being
• staunch, swift and commodious,. ttlie managers of the
line feel confident that it will be equal to all demands
that may be made upon it by the business community.
The dock accommodations of the 'Company, at Pier 33,
East River, which have been cons;tructed and fitted up
at an expense of $3o,ooo, appear to be well adapted to
the r:quirements of the shipping trade, having besides
the requisite slips and covered piers, a br.'?ad and
solid platform way along South Street extenamg from
James .Slip to Oliver Street, upon which cotton bales,

A PRoMPT RESPONS:!.-A dandy asked an old sexton
if the ringing of the bell didn't put him in mind of his
latter end. "No," replied the grim grave-digger, "but
the rope puts me in ~ind of yours." ,
'

creted in the building.-One morning last week fire was
discovered in a room in Van Dyke's Hotel, No. 25
Catharine Slip, occupied by a lodger named Norton,
whose history is unknown, and who appeared to be intoxicated when he retired to rest on Tuesday. The fire
was put out in a few minutes, but Norton was found
dead and partly burned. In the centre of the charred
bed-clothes a clay pipe was fcllfid, and it is supposed
that, as was his custom, Norton lit a pipe ;when he got
to bed, and went to sleep with it in his mouth. In his
inebriate condition he did not perceive that the cinders
from -the pipe had set fire to the clothes on the bed, and
he was gradually suffocated. The damage done to the
furniture and building is about $7oo.-On the evening
of September 30 a fire occurred at tit a residence of
Philip Goodman, No. 201 Division Street. The circumstances surrounding the fire wete regarded by Fire Marshal Sheldon as very suspicious, and since that time he
has been engaged in investigating the matter. About
two weeks ago, on the day that Aaron Harris was convicted of perJ·\lry, in making a false statement in relation to his loss by a fire at his cigar manufactory in
Hester Street, Goodman disappear~, and it was ascertained that he had left the city. During his aesence
the evidence in the case was presented to the Grand
Jury, who found an indictment against Goodman and
his wife for arson. Search was made for the fugitive,
and on Friday night last he was arrested in Buffalo, by
Officer Reinisch, of the! Fire Marsh~'s office, ,on a
bench warrant issued by District Attorney Phelps. On
the same evening Mrs. Goodman was arrested in this
city by Detective Dyer, of the 11enth Precinct. Goodman was brought to this city, and both he and his wife
are now locked up in the Tombs to await trial.
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next fiscal year nearly, if not wholly, removed. The
only question, perhaps1 to be practically settled is how
1
to provide for an ·additional
or
· hreserve ·'of d~44 h0oo,ooo
b
~5o,ooo,ooo. I t IS certam, .e contmue
,
t
at
t
e
tax
a
B r
h
will not b e restore d on tea an d couee.
e.ore sue
ld
be
d
1
ld
h
fl
legislation cou
enact.: te egrams wou
as to
·
d' t 1 h'1 11th
k
h d
d
EngIau d to Imme
. b dIa eh Y s P1a • e stoc'd'on an
h ' an '
h
once on s Ip oar , t ·e regu
atlon
prov1
·
f
b' ll hmg bt at cargoes afl oat on a certam aay a ter . a 1 as ·ecome da
Iaw would necessan'!y exemp t tb ell! lirQm th e 10crease
~ t
h d b
· 'd b
h
b'
d uty, an d d e.ea
' as a
een sat w en t e su Ject
was first brought before the House, the very object
Congress would
· h have in restoring
bo
h'the
k .duties.
d b He was
bu
not so certam, owever, a ut w IS y an to acco,
t
that was a matter which could be better discussed in
March than in January.___
BuRNING . OF A ToBAcco WAREHOUSE.-Early on
the morning of the :z2d inst., Samnel R. Bell & Co.'s
tobacco warehouse at Hadley, Mass., I was burned 'together with 330 cases of tobacco. The los~ is $38,ooo,
and insurance J2s,oo 0 , in Hartford, Worcester 1 and
English companies.

hundred and1ifty feet,extending from bloc)( to lllock;Water Street to 32 North Delaware Avenue. The principal
entrance is on \Vater Street, where the goods are received and shipped to purchasers. The firm do an ex·
elusive wholesale commission business,. supplying the
J'obbing and whol~sale grocery trade,· the Philadelphia
house with manufactured and smoking tobacco, while
the Pittsburg establishment devotes itself to the sale of
·
manufactured
and smoking tobacco, and cigars in addition, the Western .market affording an ex;cellent field
for transactions of such a nature."

Oftleinl Report of tbe Al"rlealtaral Departaaent.
Th
The average in comparison with last year is 94·
e
returns for tobaccCJ make the yield above that of 187 2
T
in WestV1'ra1'n1·a, 12 g,· Kansas, 114 ,. A. rkan.sas, 1o8;
HE VIRGINIA TOBACCO-GROWERS EXHORTED NOT
"'
N
TO
MARKBT THEIR RoPs.-Th e .~na~x
r. .,
-~ ArAA l f
Vircnru'a, 102 ,· IIII·n 01·s, " oL ,· New Hamnahire,
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4,.. rrea, o
.,.
•
rS
Petersb
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· th e fio11 owmg
·
d ·
"Wh'l
York, Texas, and Oregon,· roo.. The oth_e.r tates
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a
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st d'
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Caroi1'na and FJ011'da. In conditiQn, Conni!Cticut ret · h' h d
1
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h
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ports an average of 133; Massachusetts 12o.;. -.New
no es m IS an to sett e a 1 , as e remar e , .or a
Hampshire, r r8; Vermont, .I ro; Marylalld, LouiSiana,
"SHORT ON SoAP.''-" Ho'l'{ does that look, eh ?"said ~~r~er.d He went on to .say, that the money he held ir.i
15 an was the proceeds of a lot of tobacco sent in
and Oregon, ro6 ,· Kansas, 102 ·, Virginia, Georgia, and
r
Alabama, 101. Other States range betweeR roo in Illi- a big-fisted Wall Street man to another rnan,..ho,ldin.,a~ up 11ro r s a1e b Y a •armer,
an d th a t th e sa1e of t he prod uc t
his fist. · •'I Tha,t," said his friend, "looks as if you'd of his lab h d t 11 b
ht h' - d b
Walk
nois and 91 in Missouri.
or a .ae ua y rou1
1m 1n e t.
·
~p~~in:end s~c;eta~~amTh~ MASSACHUSETTS.-Franklin: Tobacco is doing well; .gone short on ~oap.'
•
ing.a little further we met with a representative 'of one
following gentlemen were no pole-sweat; scarcity of money will prevent the early
THE KIND O"F WoMEN" THEY RAISE IN KENTUCKY.- of our leading warehouses, and he ur.g ed upon us to
appointed a committee to marketing of the crop.
•
The Elizabethtown (Ky.) News asserts that "Mrs. Searle say to our country fdends that, if consistent with honor
draft by-laws and rules for
CoNNEcTICUT.-New Haven: Excellent wb~re not who lives in Grayson County, went out . ~ne day last and duty to themselves, the.f should not for the present
governin-p; the exchange: H. frqsted.
&pring to dig ginseng. She · is said tp be one of the send loose' tobacc9 to this market. The prices are inH. Potsen 1 W. W. Kirby, R.
PENNSYLVANIA.-Lancaster: Crop short.
most industrious women in all her section. During the adequate, and if farmers can retain their tobacco, it
MARYLAND--Howard: ' Good season and ~wod crop. day she dug seven pountls of ginseng, killed five young v.:o.uld
to their interest to do so. Our city, like all
F. Nevins, J. H. Ander~on,
w. H. Fuqua, and J. L. VIRGINI.t-Madison: Generally cut before frost, and foxes, two rattlesnakes, slew two fawns, and went back Cl!les, lS dependent upon the agricultural interest tor
Williamson, who reported curing _handsomely.
FJuyanna-Iull c ·op, though home and gave birth to twins; "
s~pport; ~np recognizing this fact, it sh'Juld be our
resolutions that were adopt- much of it was late. Pittsylvania-Did not recover
highest aim to protect and promote that interest.
FIRST OF THE NEw CxoP AT LYNCHBURG, VA.- .Therefore we say, that a~ far as we have influence, it
ed on Wednesday, x7th. from July drm-1ght. Rockbridge-Failed; did not get
After the business was over, a good stand. Chesterfield-Heavy yield, but badly Says the Lynchburg Republican of Dec. 12: "The first sh~ll ~e exerted in_ behalf of o~;~r farming interest.
it was moved and carried frosted. Buckingham-Large crop well secured; fine crop of tobacco over the Lynchburg and Danville:Rail- Which IS the foundatiOn of our prosperity and of all our
that the present officers harvest season. Mecklenburg""7Short crop planted and road was brought to the city on Tuesday evening, and commercial hopes. We would therefore say to our to~hould hold office until the it failed to mature; much was cut green. Spottsylva- disposed of at Liberty Vvarehous~ yesterday morning. bacco-growing; friends, that for the present it would be
first Wednesday in Novem- nia-Crop large; season fine; no frost until October This tobacco was raised in Pittsylvanill, county, about to their interest to hold their crops. After a little while
her, 1 g7 4 • After which 13. Orange-Crop had a bad start, but subsequent seven miles from Stauntc nRiver, and the prices realized there i~ boun~ to be a change fo~ the better, by which
time they shall be elected good weather made a fair yield. Goochland-More ~o- were highly satisfactory to the producer. This is only they Will receive remunerative prices."
annually. Col. J. H. An- bacco made than in any year since the war; quality the advance of the avalancHe from that grand tobacco
•
derson was nominated and good. Cumberland-Very fine. Nelson-Much had coun!Y·"
"HARD TIMES" IN CUBA.-An Havana correspond;
elected v_ice-pres.ident."
to be cut green to escape frost; curing season good.
How THE ENGLISH QuAKERS AMUSE THEMSELVES. e.n! writes: "In the meantill}e ,every thing receives a fie~
Dinwiddie-Scarcity of plants and increased cotton retlcJous value, owmg to . the disordered -state of the
IKcREAS.i D REVENUE RE· duced the acreage; crop injured by rains.
-Mr. Moncure D. Conway, an American gentleman finances. Meeting 'after meeting 'is held by the Debt
CEIPTS AND HIE PRoPOSED
NoRntCAROLINA.-l'erson: Yield heavyandgood- residingin LondoJl is responsible for the following~ Junta,ofwhichtheirrepressitiltDon~ Julianispresident "
TAXATION.-A Washington Alamance-Poor stand at starting ; grew rapidly later The Quakers, of England, are generally wealthy, an as he is of every thing e]se, aJ'!.d the appellation oiJAut;
correspondent telegraphs: in the season, but produced but little fine tobacco; cut their young people, deuied the usual amusements on crat of Cuba ought to be given himr instead of King of
receipts from internal before ripening. Forsyth-Good and secured.
week days as well as .sundays-lcom::erts, tbeatred Cuba. Speaking with a prominent
of the Ca.
.
.mgh am- H eavy, b ut m,cnor
. " . on accoun t f Ia te rams · choirs-have
dances, and long
otherbeen
vanities,
weito' as
sermons
an sCino about
Mr,
revenue are d a1'1Ylmprovmg,.
sadly asput
it how
to employ
·
' .. UI eta, the gentleman remarked·. "The
and Commissioner Douglas Caswell-Planting delayed by drought ;• later rains
aptam General i~ the chief authority here, and rules
believes that by the tirpe caused a second growth, which did not mature well their time. An excedllhent Q..uaker lady. toldfi med the the army and offie1als, but Mr. Zulueta is the chief of the
Congress r.e assembles they fine tobacco scarce.
.
other day that she an er young companlons oun re- people tLnd the mii$les, and without the latter's consent'
will exceed the average esFLoRI~A.-Gadsden : Large mcrease of Cuba to- lief by:getting together and~smoking cigars ! ,
th.e ac;s of the former can not be cariied out." But, as
timate. The pa~tic serious- baC"co.
.
AN IMPROVING TENDENCY AT RICHMOND, VA.- President of the Debt or Financial Junta, Mr. Zulueta
ly interfered with the manu·
.nLAB.IMA-Crenshaw: Acreae,el25 per cent. mcrease; S
h un ·
Th
· ·
bl' h d
d · h has fourul his master. The mere existence of a paper" e statistics
pu IS
e !o- the
ay m
t e mill and lithographic establishment to manu"acture
bank
ays t e """"g:
f~cture of tobaceo an d yield 25 per _cent. ab ove a~erage. H ancoc k - I n- commercial
department
of the Whig
illustrate
dam"
whisky. Of the former art- creased acreage and good qualtty ; seed mostly brought aging effect of the late financial crisis upon the manu- notes, is not sufficient to produce gold or credit. The
icle there is now in factories from Havana.
factured tobacco interest of this city, but they also in- Junta cannot manufacture either, and all discussions or
in · Virginia about 3,ooo,ooo
'fENNESSEE.-Dickson: Good crop well secured ; in- dicate a reco\\,ery from the depression recently prevail- meetings to that effect are simply a waste of time. A
pounds, which it i~ expected jured somewhat by worms.
Obion-V ~ry good. ing. The quantity of co ewing and smoking tobacco new issue of ~otes of the Spani~h Bank has already bewill be put on the market Williamson-Acreage 25 per cent. tess .; quality 25 per shipped in bond last month was about one-half the gun, and the Immediate effect has been a corresponding
The cent..better. Sumn~r-Injured by. frost ~n !tOme pl~es; quantity 50 shipped in October, but the amount of chew- rise of the gold premium.
According to the Gorro
early in January.
probability that the tax on. increased acreage Will make up t~e defic1ency. Smith- ing tobacco tax paid was much larger, requiring nearly Frigio, all the gold is sent to Spain, and this exportathese articles might be in· Ten per cent. over last year's y1eld. Trousdale-Not $35 , 000 more cash to pay for stamps in November than tion c_auses •ts dearness; the Gorro quoting from the
creased has encouraged ex· so good leaf as las.t year. Putnam-Crop large, excel- in October. ,T he total of chewing tobacco, bonded and financial columns of the JOurnals to show that previous
tensive manufacturers to lent, and well secured . . Robertson.-About 6oo pounds prepaid, during the . last two months wa,s r,x6 7, 54 g to the departure ofthe mail steamers for Spain gold altake advantage of the mar· per acre average ; quality 25 per cent. below last year. pounds below the total for •t he same two months of last ways rises, and then falls several per cent. the day after
ket so that there is already
WEST VIRGINIA.-Grant: Badly frosted. Mercer- year. It will be observed that the total fc;ir November the vessel has sailed. 'l'his fact cannot be gainsaid.
an improvement in the fin an- Very good ; increased acreage; more attention to this is below that for October; the difference being to,ooo Commercial h<f'uses, which, in former years, at the-begin~
cia! outloek. Mr. Kasson, crop.
lbs. This falling off is usual, and last year the Nov.:m· ning of the crop, had hundreds of thousands and even
of the Ways and Means ;:;KENTUcr<v.-Hardin: About average
quantity, ber total was 36,000 lbs. below that of October. The millions of dollars here to mvest in the sacchnine or
Committee, to-night remark- but inferior in quality. . Oldham-Secured m good or- comparison of the November business shows a de- 'llake advances to the planters, have not a single d~llar
ed that the estimates could der; shortened by drought. Adair-Larger acreage ·crease this year of 570,g 16 pounds in the product of now, ..anq only keep a sufficient amount for tbejr daily
be cut down at least to $12,- than ever before; late planted and somewhat frosted. ·chewing tobacco put into the market, and an incre~se req_1nr~ments. Every week that passes makes the isooo ooo.
When this has Laurel-Above average in spite of frost. Nicholas- in smoking of 13, 213 lbs. The total q\lantity of smok- Iana poorer. The proceeds ami. profits, either from
bee~ accomplished, and it Drought injured late pla11tings; wo~m bad. Pendle- ing marketed since
xst October is only 3, 763 lbs below commerce, agriculture, or industry, are sent out of the
would be weeks hence, then ton-Stand late and consequently npened late, reduc- die total for the same time of last year. These facts country, and remain away, Several'cigarmanujacturers
the Committee would f~r- ing the quality, though but little was frosted. Tay- show that the manufacturing interest has suffered rejuse to sell cigafs I~ Havana merchants, and prefer
ther consider where the de- lor-Crop greatly reduced by wet early season and sub- greatly, but they are also full of encouragement."
to_s~ip ~he goods themselves, B:llo,wing the proceeds
ficiency was to corpe_ from. sequent drought. Cl_inton-Gr~at increase in tobacco
to he m England or the Umted States and ex•
By that time, he said, the culture; aggregate y1eld five times as great as last
AN INTERESTING ToBAcco CAsE AT RICHMOND.- ' pend~& what~ver amounts of currency they' may have
spring trade will have open- year- Henry-Depreciated · by e:IJ'lyfrosts; late plan- On the 8th inst., at Richmond, Va., at a meeting of the ~m raw mateaal B:nd l~bor. A~other cause of the rise
ed up, the country will have ted on account of drought. McLean-Injured by. ex- tobacconists, held at the Tobacco Exchange, Mr. Ben· m the gold premu~m IS_ the report that: on and after the
substantially recovered from treme wet weather.
Anderson-Average. L!Vmg- jam in Gray, the President of the Association, stated that IS~ o~ January dut~es wt!l be .collected m gold: Whether
the effects of the late panic ston-Well saved; not froste~1
there were certain buyers who had been compelled to this Is tr~Je or not IS uncrrta1J?, but many members of
and the necessity for legisOHIO.-Medin~ : Le~ves ~ome~hat eaten by grass- pay twice for tobacco which had been sold to thew, and · the_ Debt Junta are certamly m favor of it, and will do
lation to protect the credit hoppers, preventmg the1r use as c1gar-wrappers
they desired to call forth an expression of the trade de- their best to carry. the measu~e. This will simply inof the government for the
INDlANA.-Dubois: Shortened greatly by drought. termin ing this matter fdr the future. Mr. James Scott c:ease the ~~st of1mpo~ted arhcles, and thus be an in-
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age; late planted ; considerably frosted. Edwards- the purchase of three hogsheads of tobacco, and the of from So to roo J?er cent., without changing the p esenf'
Good in spite of worms.
proceeds of which had again been collect~~td from him, at figures, thus ?oubhn~ the revenue derived from Cus-,
WISCONSIN-Clark: I Damaged
spring and the instance of the planter, in Judge Wellford's court, to.ms. Notw1thstandmg
the state of the Treasnrv,
it 1·s
. db by1 wet
.,
h
-J
early frosts. Adams- nJure
year
y
1rosts.
and
urged
the
trade,
as
a
matter
of
the
deepest
importstill
reported
t
at
the
old
Custom-house
Ring
is
as
v1·g-B dl
f
d Cl'
MissouRr.-Moniteau:
a y f ·roste
. d mttim- ance to them in the future, that the comml'ssl'on nJer- orous as ever."
·
Increased acreage, but some o It mjure by early chant or party selling should in all cases be held re·
I . d b
f:
•c ll- E ar.y
r5R. MARIGOLD IN ST. Lours.-The time is e1'ght·
1 sponsible to the purchaser of tobacco, and the commt'sfrosts. 11 Howard- nJure d bY f rest. F~ arro.
kl
M
planting fine ,; late, damage Fy rest. ran m- buch s!' on merchant to look to the party who placed the to- and the scene is a Fourth Street auction store, not a ml·l.
11 25 per c_ent. a ove bacco in his hands for indemnity. General Peyton from the Court-house, says the St, Louis Ti,es: The~-·.
inJ'ured by w.orms.
Stone- uthl
b
h
l
k
·
1
last year in y1eld, C ut near
F y wor hess, avmg f tah en a Wise stated that it was a matter of decided importance pl. ace is. ablaze.with gas, an_d before a long counterpi'led'.·
second growth.
ass- rest caug t m6st o t e to- to have this matter correctly and legally settled, and he high 'fVlth all kmds of wearmg apparel. is a . mi7ed and!
bacco.
,
moved that the point be referred to th~ Attorney-Gen- motley crowd of men of all ares. Behind the counter
KANSAs.-Labelte: Experimental
crops
promising.
eral
for his legal opinion. After some further d•'·scus- on.st.eps, to elevate h_im a.hove. his audience, 1·•~ a dar'-~
d
N
. l
b
a.
CALIFORNIA.-Alame a: ot extensive y grown, ut sion between Messrs. Wise, Scott, Nolting, Sommerville, h:ured, dark-eyed, Wiry httle man, whl() is selJing two
under ~ new method of treatment it is thought to be and others, General w. withdrew his motion, and :Mr. shirts and two pair of drawers for $ 2, and the men and
equal to Havana. ·
·
James Scott's resolution, that the commission merchants the big boys are looking at him spell-bound with open
0JtEGON.-Tillamook : Growth small, but quality ex- or sellers should hold themselves responsible to the pur- mouths a~ well as qpen ears, taking in all
he says in
cellent.
chaser, was carried with few dissentient voices. Mr. w. wonderment and aw.e. There never was lleard such a
CUBA TOBAcco.
P. Burwell being presen't was requested to give his Je· burst of Ciceronian eloquence before for ~ 2 including
Gadsen, Fla.-Prior to the war the Cuba tobacco gal opinion. He stated that he thought Mr. Scott's two shirts and t~o • pair of drawe~ 'And thewas cultivated as a staple market crop, the annual pro- · resolution enunciated the law on the subject, and refer· crowd ! CTUikshank would have co'nsented to sket~~
duct of the country amounti.hg to about 4,ooo boxes of red to a $imilar case which had been carried to the Su- them and then die.
"Now then," said the wi~
400 pounds each, and CO?lmanding at the barns. prices preme Cc~Jrt of New York, and where the principle was little man, 'r attling his patter off the reel wit~
ranging from 20 to So cents per pound, accordmg to fully sanctioned. He doubted not that our Courts here out regard to P.unct1:1ation, "we'll try something else. ~
quality. This is emphatically the" poor man's crop;" would recognize it.
Here you are, SIX pau of all wool socks, knitted on the in numerous instances it has so proved itself, requiring
Western Reserve by the Shakers, sitting by the midbut a small acreage and little money. ' Ev.ery child six
THE NEw CRoP oF OHIO SEED LEAF.-The Miamis- night oil whil~ you f~llows are trying t·o find a dollar on,
years old may be profitably employed on this crop, buJ;g (0.) Bulletin thus comments on specimens of the the streets with a p1ck-ax. Here they . are for three dol~
which is subject to none of the casualties of cotton. new crop sent to it by growers in that vicinity : " Mr. J~rs, two and a half, two, one ninety, one eighty, seventy,.
It will probably resume its former position of a staple John Lowery sends us samples of a very fine crop of s1xty, one-and-a-half, and a uarter, here, take 'em for a
9 buy them. Why, they're
crop.
seven acres grown near Carrollton. Color is light and dollar, and not a cent less wJll
uniform. Ten cents has been refused for the crop. cheaper than a man can go out and steal them. Six
A PHILADELPHIA ToBACCO CoMMISSION Housi.- Isaac Watson, of the same neighborhood, sends sam- pairs for a dollar, that's the only price that can ;tnd will
The Philadelphia
of Commerce,
grade asf above.
··
h :Journal
b
d
f h in ' giving
h some fpies of about fsame
y/
J d We
b have samples
b buy 'em. Do you want 'em? Does a.ny ...uu··dywant 'em
facts regardmg t e to acco tra e o t at City, t us re- rom a crop o 272 acres o up an to acco, grown y befo~e I pass 'em?. There you all stand with your band~
fers to one of our old friends: "Among these the Com- David Woods, southeast of town which are heavier and ram Jammed down mtu your pockets feeling for a secondmission houses are prominent, and one of the most reli- darker than the abo.ve but of excellent quality. Mr. hand, chew of tobacco, and afraid to open your mouths.
able establishments of tl:le kind is undoubtedly that of G. W. Rogers sends us samples of 4 acres of second Don t none of you wear socks, say? Well times are
Woodward, Garrett & Co., who are the successors to bottom leaf, very fair quality, and deep, rich color. hard, and it isn't everybody that wants to buy all the
Woodward Brothers & Co., who established the house Mr. John Mayer, across the river, sends us magnificent socks,in a_l'l_lan'~ store at one ick. I'll tell you what I'll
some years ago at the same location. The names of the• specimens, very near the color and quality of Schenck's do; Ill divide em and sell you three pair for a dollar;
firm are respectively Mr. Theo. H. Woodward, Albin Gar· The veins are fine, color light, and texture of many for seventy-five ::ents j for half a d')llar, and no more
rett and William Hemphill. The latter is resident manager leaves very fine. Mr. Rockey, of the "Ridge," sends and no Jess; will you buy 'em? " Then he gushed int~
of the Pittsburg house. a branch of the establishment, a few large leaves of very fine quality, but dark. Mr. song:
which the firm established in order to more thoroughly Christian Schuster, east of town, sends samples of '72
"Good-by Princey, wben you are away,
control the Western market. The firm have the credit (sold) and new crop. · The forri1er is very light for '72,
~o~!t ~"in~~~~· ~ob';~ ~"o':.d .::.':r::,~?hotograph;
of instituting the first commission house in Pittsliiug, and the latter is much above the average. Mr. Eli
Don'tforgetyourdumpseylittle darli;,g..
and it is the only one in that strictly busy city. The Shade, on Bear Creek, seRds two samples of extra .
" These socks are dollble-knitted double-toed
Woodward family are among the pioneer houses in the o~dinary_ size and very fine. The color of the leaves double-heeled, and there they are, three pair for half a
tobacco trade of our city. Mr. Samuel Woodward, the w1ll neari,Y approach ch.estnut.. ~r. W. D. Welsh of dellar. Why, they're cheaper than if you were to wash
father of the present member of the firm, having en- Waynesville, m the L1ttl~ Miamt Valley, ~~nds fine your feet and go and look for your Gld ones. Nothin
gaged largely in transactions of thiHs kindd, mW· oodnnecdtio&n ~am_ phl~s ~bf le:f for thdat reg10n. 'lk Thewpr ehva~lmg color gentlemen, is so conducive to a man's health as to was~
with associates, the firm known as ea1 , oo war
1s 1g ., n s une, an texture s1 y.
e s IS a skillful his feet and then buy these socks Go ho
•
. he d t he1r
· h ouse •over h a If a cent ury P,Ian t e_r, an d says t here IS
· cons1'd erabl e to b acco grown m
· on a pau
· of these socks and your ·landlady won't
me ana
put •
C o., an d who establ IS
know
ago.
Mr. Thomas Woodward, recently deceased, h1s q,e1ghborhood. Mr. C. Bru_mm, west of town, sends you in the morning, which will be to the advant e of
brother of the member of this house, was also connected sampl~s hard to heaL The Size and color .of leaves some of !ou, and all this happiness to be purch::ed at
with the tobacco interests of our city. Thepr~nt Mr. are un1form; the former large, an~ the latter hght. ~Ir. three pa1rs for fifty cents, or give me half a dollar and
Woodward of the firm is thoroughly acquainted with J. H. Schae~er, sod~h-west o~ town has presented us a I'll call it square. For a man to wash his feet once in ·
the trade in all departments. The principal sales of sample of short, sp1cy, Spamsh leaf-a small lot grown nine or eleven months or so will open the p r
f h'
"
Th e flavor IS
· very fi ne. M r. D.. B. H 1·p. system promote
' the Circulation
·
the house reI ate to the K entuck y tobacco, an d wh at are on h'IS .arm.
of his blood 0a es
d o 11.
known as manufactured and smoking tobacco. The pie, south-west of town, sends us very fine specimens. Jais chiidren to rise up and call him blessed' ~h cause
Kentucky product is mainly derived from the establish. The leaves are large, and uniform size and color. One may cease to bloom the earth may cease ·t
~rose ·
ment of Mr. Edward Holbrook, Jr., of Louisville, Ken· sample of light Cuba we cannot identify; the label hav- its natural functio~s and the United Stateo pe odm
tucky; the most noted brands, "Monitor," "Flying ing been detached. The owner will please send in his clare war against Spain in the next tw'enty-ti5 m:; e-.
Top Gall'!nt," and "Hard to Beat," having a ,wide- name. Judging from the samples before us the croo in but 1 never I'IO I never will take less than ~:r o~r~, .
spread reputation. The house, as mentioned, makes a this valley is better than we have had for several years. lar fifty c;nts for three pairs of those d bl at 0 ~pecialty;ofthe Kentuckytobacc~,butthey l.argelyenga~:e Some ofthe le_aves show sy~p~oms of whi!e veins, b~t do~ble-k,nitted: all wool shakers." The ap~ ~- oe~:
m the "Durham," North Carolma, smokmg tobaccos, from observat10ns we are mclined to believe that thts resistible, " Sold again wrap 'em up , . d th aa . U' ·
w~ich are exte~s!vely known throughout the country, defec~ ~oes not prev.aJ'l-jo any co~siderah~e extent. The little man. "Who'll ba~e another lot c~~~d ae a~~rr,
this house rece!Vmg the bulk of the tobacco forwarded, prevaihng color, this season, wtll be light, and the Finding the virtue of his eloquence rewarded ·t! •
on the Northern market. The property ofNo.33 North quality of the leafis, as we have said, much above the ronage we left and the" all wool sbakcrs, WI p_atWater Street, has a frontage_of twenty-four by fully one average of late 'years."
off like' hot budkwheats on a frosty morning. were go mg.
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MR. JOHN ANDERSON,
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forwarded through the usual channels will
meet with: prompt attention.
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BALTIMORE,
AT .

STBEET, NEW YOBL

1"14 Eiahth Avenue, New York.

'WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL1 AKenta

GOODWIN & CO.,

~20 PE~

l!laDldaoturen oC .

.,.

·

~'Kinney Brotbersll Celebrated Russian FINE-CUT TOBACCO
MANUFACTURER OF

'

·

AND CIGARS,
207 &209 WATER STREET. NEW YORK

C~CARlCTTli:S,

I Fine Tobaccos and Cigars,

.1.41 WEST BROA.DWA.Y,
~
:N:EW YORK CITY.

D. H. McALPIN _& _CO.~

- MRS. 8. Q. MILLER & CO.,

Vir~n

(PETER D. COLLINS, PREST,)

; No. 97 Columbia Street
/1
· NEW YORK, .
'

Leaf and Navy_Ch~win[,

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

Peu~keepsie,

M-67

tJeunr6; Pl"g Xc>b11coo, linuff,, IJnuff .Flour, ~.,,'

t·'J bacco,
•. G. B.theMiller
& Co. Chewing and Smoking
only Genuine American Gentle•llrlan Cnuff; Mrs. G. B. Millnr & Co. Maccaboy
.and Scotch Snuff; A. H. Mi ;kle & Sons' Eo rest
;Rose and Grape Tobacco; Mrs. G. B. Miller
A Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing Tobacco.
,. lr- n.ll orders-promptly exe~uted,
0

JtiANUFACTORY AND SA.Lli!iilROOM,

(Successorsto}thn H. Gieselmann,)

NEW YORK.

MANIJF'ACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 011'

A BROg

FINE CUT CHEWING
159 L11DLOW_STB.EET, NEW

WANHAT'I'AN TOBACCO WORKS,

I

A

MA~UFACTUR:RSOF

'

354 & 356 BOWERY,
NEW YORK.

BAGGDTG ~TI:BIA%.,

Of all Krnd~ Low Pnces for Cash.
SPANISH LINEliiS, FANCY STRlPES
Bleached aa4 IJ'\bleuhed She.ctings, Twitae and
Thread, C. .t !" for Traveling Bags, Blankets,
Jl~rlapa, 1 .&ttoa Bagging, Carpets, Matting
and Dry G oods Venerally,
ANDREW UlSTER &, CO,,
No, 103 Chambe111 Street, New York,

~nhun

lignlts!ili

Joust,

.lQBlfCT AliD DJIP01" 011"

•

to . B u 0. HNER,
Successor to RoB ITCHECK & TAUSSIG,

OI'F!Cll,

NO. 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH BROOklYN,
Manufacturers of the following
,

B ... ,. ,..DS OF

'"".,. 'E''DRATED

r

-.a.n

..,,..,._...

i.RE~:JI;M;K~!GWING !-~~~~~~~~
~'t:~li.~~~0t'b~:

'

~L'ANCEY STREET
t
56 D .&.:.(
· e
NEW YORK.
.

ufacturer of the following Bnmds ef KILLICICtMJCICI

do oCthe u.s. Baoe Ban. WU.ehestet;.
Lyo...
G;reelan Be~··
prov.e :ment:.
- na..oahannoo'k.

l.rgiDia Leal'.

"· Y,s, 3"' 1'' 5'kt~g.'ph;~ij,,9 "'

Washington, "s,
Neptune, Double
brt, drk.
Maggie Mitchell,
Narragansett,
A lexaDdra,
Sensation,
Flounders,
·Buchanan, 101,
Jack of Clubs.

:
Thiele, !

!

i

1!·

I

Pounds,
Tecumseh,,os,
Peerless, .
Palm,
Saratoga.
Pride of the &ejC'im.ent

-_ wiLLIAM B UCHAHAto::

.

'""·

Grape and Apricot, .
Unconquered,
"ACME .. hn<:y Brt.

DAVID

c.

LYALL.

McELROY :BiOS., 3l_!l!rc&el. Steet, :Schtcn.

Practical Lithographers,

r~~igar-lox ~Jhtl~
'

('>

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

;and

lrituming~

New DeaiB'ns made to order.

\ 15 MURRAY STREET.

SMOKING

'l'olt-:-·

F. HIPPENHEIMER I. CO.,

~rtmeat CQnalallU,- liD band and p1iated.

to

order.
•

ll2 & 2l Borth WUU1111 Street. Nell' York.

MANUFACTUREU OJ'

TOBACCO SEALING WAX,
ALSO, DEALERS IN DRUGS, PAINTS, Etc.,
18'1 WiJJiam. St., Xew York.
JNTERNA1. REVENUE BOOKS.
The O.r!glnal Internal Revenue Publlshln~r Houae.

C.

EDWAli,:U SOLMAR,

JOURGENSEN~

IOt.!S &UCC&M0a 'YO '&STill 4t SIUTK 41' CO ..

87 liBf:RTY ST.,:N. Y.,

P.o. Bo:a 6,oN.

Books, u ""!~~ aader law, for Leaf Tobacco
De..a.., Ctpr and Tobuco Manuiactann,

TOBACCO BROKER, ·
1

rrOBACCo· BBOKER.
Jlllisoella:aeeu.

and othera.

:Bra.nc1inB Irons and. Stenc!lJ a Specla.l.t,.
(All grades
aad
llhnu ·
with Care •n4 S1till, Send ·ror Price List,
Owing to the 'lDpr~dented popu.larlty of tl·e "JharhaHJ" Brator\ !'l Q:noldng Tobacco: c ertai-n unprincipled dealers and manufacture rs have been led to tnfr\n~,.. on.t trade mark and~~ imposing upoa the trade with
inferior goods under our assirnulated trademu'k. Nv..-.- :-hiw 111 tn nob(<& ~~-~t our righta to the f' Darha._, ' '
Brand have been fully \·indicated both;,.. the U. S. i.:Ailrttl a1: ' P:.(ent (JI:fi.(.c, aad all parttea an berebJ'
warned qatnat 1'Rrtbur tn>spaoo. Will l!IKA tor '!'lflfi.
'f
"" Dealers -handling Spurious "Barham·'' ,.,-ould do w~h tn r~s:uanber, that llke the Manufacturer, they are
responsible. 'To prevent any trouble, and to secur~ the Genuine u .Durha-.," order Blactk'W"ell'a Bull
Brand from the manufact,.rers. We ate detenninl!ci trom hf'uC'f'forth to e:~:haust the law against iafrinaen
upon our trademark. Be not deceived. ".He that lfOWt:th to the wind, must reap of the whirlwind.
•

:NZW -YO:R.E

.

ACliDNCY.,

I

..!:~~4fcwPri-.

Of-

.

THE GEDMAN

tiGAR PACKERS'
SOCIETY,

Reopeetf'lllly Inform the Cigar Manufacturers or tho
United States that th~y are now able to fill all orders
Cor Unrt...c:laS$ Pack.ens with Members ef th~ir Society.
APPLY TO

202 CHATHAM~

STORE,

.

BOIKEN, GARRIGUES &CO.,

IKPO~TZ~S 0~ SKOEJC~S ~'I'J:CT·ES,
~

DEALERS IN

.

'

IMPO RTERS ( •·

.

~IEERSCHAUM,

TOBACCO, SECARS,"' SNUFFS; &c.

Bh!AR,'CHJNA & LAVA PIPES.•

T_IN FOIL AND BOTTLE CAPS,

l1nu~ Pnm CI&AB IACBINISI

91 CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READE ST.~

ROLLING' KILLS, 328 CROS:BY and 163 & 165
lt1UIJ3ER1!.':< ST!!.EE'l'S, NEW YORX.

AN IMPORTANT DESIDERATUM FOUND!

TIN FOIL.
.
--

JOHN .J. CROOKE,.
MANUP'ACTUR.lt. OF

I!I'(Jitl

ON \N' .A..:El.D

PLAIN AND COLORED,

DALY~
Lewis Street,

WARDROP &
203

& 205

Manufacturers of FINE CIGARS, awl
. Dealers in .Lea.f Tobacco, SPANISH CEDAR
DEALERS IN '

Seasonei Stock always on hand.

P. M. DINGEE & SON,

MANUFACTURER OF

Cor. SIXTH <f LEWIS STREETS,

Fine Segars,

Commission Merchant,

ll'o. 11 Bowery,

o.aa.w.u-.

I 29 Peaf'l Street,

NEW YORK .

A. SMITH,

25 Myrtle A•enue, Brooklyn.
CoaotanUy oa Baad the Beat Baad aad
lite,_ llae~ a.r Cv.ttf118 aad

wx. z:mrssm:a a oo.,

TOBACCO BRO.KER

NEW YORK•

. FREY BROS. & CO.

0

1-

A. Iorge

W. F. RUETE,

1a Bowery,

NO. 290.&292 BOWERY,

~

.a

For Tobacco and Cigars.

TOBA<JQO.

43 Liberty Street, opposite Post Office,

NEW YORK . ~

NEW YORK.

DURHAMo

NEW YORK.

Fine Segars,

0
0

x;.·A.EJELS

The Original and O:DI¥ Genuine

o.-

'MAHVPACTUtBR.S OP

:::J
....

0

~ZW ZNCLAND STA'I'ZS.

A. HEN .& CO.

Wangler & Hahn;

~

FOR THE

~~1

Sll

• r+

NEW YORK •

Domestic Cigars,

EDWA~D

SOLB .ln!OLESALE SELLING AGENTS

"tt

~

183 PEARL S'I':B.EET,

FOR CIGAR BOXES,

SCHUMACHER. & ETTLINGER,

No. 7 Commercial Street, Boston,

No. x:ig Maiden Lane,

126 Chambers St., New York

3.
.. r

CBTTII.

Spohr,

FACTORY,

lllANUPACTU:B.ER OE'

Havana s·lXeS, Chef'OOtS,

GUENWICB ST., NEWYOBX.
~

CI&AB

OARD,-WE beg to Inform the trade that we are tho l!ole ~anufaetaren ofthe fa!:·Cim~d ~hnlla
Cigau-;--i"rldhavtng learned th:at other. partte~ cootem.plate._ hnltahng thetn and •ubstitating1.o~cc ~ of
n ferior qua1ity grown In this country, tli.ereforo ""'' e caution the public not to put"chase a~~ Mani1a Clgars
Dotbearinyourtrade markontheboxes.
S. · JACOBY k CO.

NEW YORK .

A. SHACK.

Sc;b.owarz

IGAB MOlJLBS.

·

BROAD STREET,

''Cuba Libre,"

'

54 Broad street, New York,

• CIGAR HANUFAOTOR.Y.

!t-- /

~t.

~-

, LDERti:ESTABROOK,

Broker,

NEW YORK.

BUCHANAN & LYALL,

tOBACCO AND CIGARS

No.

Manufacturer of the best Brands of

MANVPACTUitJUtS 01' ALL JCINDS

F. H. msc~!~3~~~t!~~~~~~K ronaeco

,

r~bacc o

FINE
·CIGARS,
Also, Proprietor of the Brand

NO. 21 SIXTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

J.:.

Up Stairs.

J:

[SELF·nESsmG2

NEW YORK.

~llaee,,

t:

Jal'mOI'OIJTAN

'

to ilorJCekl& .•

.

Cl)

179 PE4RJ. STREET,

No. 130 Water Street,

297 ~

..

>.
:...

BROK~R.

TOBACCO

S. ORGLER,

152 CHAMBERS ST., and

FRED. ERGELBACB.

..,

NEW YORK.

·'

!J'OlJ4CC0 A,.!Jagging

.328 Wa.shingt.on Street, NEW YOR!t."

'-

PROCHAS~~'A

F11'1e Ct.O'ars
;~K·
-o
'

AND sMoKINc ToaAe

·

T,OBACCO & SNUFF.

BONDY &

(!la~r

'

53 BOWERY, NEAR OANAL - ST•

J

HENRY . WULSTEIN,

A NOVBDAD

·PHiLIP KELLAND

·cHAS. BONDY·
•
PI_NB CIGA. :a~;
AND D KAl.&R IN

GIESELMANN A DIEHL

&. SON,

TOBACCO BROKERS,

Leaf Tobacco,

Hew York Citl'. '

32 Platt Street, New York City.

M. Rader & Son,

Cigar Manufacturers.

CO.RNER OF AVENUE 0 ANO TENTH STREET.'

Fine Segars,

NEW YORK.

.TOB11'00: BUILDING,

•

NEW- YftRK.

Pearl &t., N.Y. HAVANA LBAP TOBACG[
AND MANUJ'ACTURER 01'

New-York.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & JNNIS

NEW' YORK.

No. 86 'WALL STBJ!;,ET#

MAN UFACTURER 01'

MANUFACTURBRS OP THB CBLXBRATBI)

MANUFACTURERS OF

~ANS

JAMES G. OSBORNI<.; 1

FINEST QUALITY. ~

I

No. 40.3 BROADWAY,

Street,

NQ, 24 CEDAR STREET.

~

Smo~

SHOW FIOORES,

.

BROKE~,

CHARLi;B F. OSBORNE,

Manufactured at

PIPIS,
WfTH RlJBBIR.Ar\iDIIa.
BITS,
Import.m of loll k1ll4l of
IN METAL AND WO<ID0 A SPECIALTY.

07, 299 &Zll,

TOBACCO BROXERS,

rowosaso ttQuoatca.-

I

IMPORTER OF

IMPORTERS,

120 \VILLIA.lll-STREE"i,

()fiL lilBBAT.BD JI'INE•(J (IT

Tobacco Manufactory,

~. ~ A. ·GOETZE

,

Weaver & .Sterry,

FRANCIS S. KINNEY

BBIAB AlO) APPLE-WOOD

EDWARD DREYER,

J. 8.

ds

..

• JACOBY .a CO.,

NEW Y011K.

A~~R2 ~'!!ore<~ l>ra~H~rs,

W.GAIL &: AX, .

,_

RDiiT. A. DHMSTEDTI

4~Beaver

&

Of the Manufacture of

G.

SCUTH WILLIAIII STREET

w.s.

MAMUJ'A~

NEW YORK.

TOBM:CO

90M£Z & ARGUIMBAU.

F.W.S.
Sterry Extra.
tlag Tobacco. ~!so, • com plete assortment of
~
Smokers ArtJ.:les for the Trade.
P. S. Baraooo and Pignatella.
t:
HOWARD SANGER & CO.,
DeRosa.
~
1ors & 107 CHAMBERS S':r ••
Excelsior M.fu.s and Favorite Mills
NEW YORK.
D. A. SHOTWELL SON7 Powdered Licorice.
l;.um Arabic.
llan-urera of
Olive on, Tonqua Beans,
0
AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO
HERO and UNION
MANUFACTURERS.
Fine Out Ohewing Toba.ooo and Echo Smoking
Patent Powdered Licorice.

:NEW YORK.
GAYLORD Me If' ALL.

Licorice Root, select and ordinary, constaJ>tly
ou hand.

G. S.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN

~~
~o::::: ~~~·, ji ~~~;!"ood~!o~t~u~!~'
l'i! 33 IIJftRAY STREET COR CHURCH
"

INOIIL 4 00.,

-----------------------Lroorice Paste and Sticks•.
TOBACC·
OBAGGING
· •

"~

·

TaS · 8011..&

TOBACCO BROKER iTROPOLITAB
t 27 Pearl Street,

tn all respects equal to CALABRIA.
We have no Agents. Cons'llmerl! and
Jobbem would do well to apJl.iY direct.

~I

D. DBIUTB & 00.,

JOHN CATTUS,

r. •· "" e . o.

2! &

. .liiiSCEI.I. A li'EOlTS.

NEW YORK .

JOHN F. FLAGG.

Q

1: liOGD',
1
M

"'moktlltJ,

'

•,

143 WATER STREET,

Acknowledged by eonsJlmers to be tl!e
best in the m11.rket . And fOI' the brand of
Licorice Slick

]74 Fr-t Street, New Yc1·a...

CHAS. G. HOYT.

vo" Tabak m gnu.

1°88"'••

or

HAR·V EST" 8c 11 SVRPR.SE " IN FOli
IVANHOE 8c JOLLY BOYS SMO.O~•!'!l.

TRA CAVENDISH.

~4 and 4o6 Pearl St.,
THOMAS HOYT.

~luurtug,

T0 B A

BRIGHT OWEN.

• }(ATIONAL,

GRADBS

lU4 StlUU\Utt4

HEARTS' DELIGHT,

IUNNYSIDE,

r~

~ut

or ALL

BU~l'IOr properties of

this LICORICE, which, being no... '>rougftt.
to dle highest ped'ootion, is ~ 1mder
the above style of brand.
We ue alao SOLE AGENTS f()r iha
brand.
~)

which. Ia "being once mc;,t'e manufacbtted under tho
immediate •~pervillioA of the originator,

MANUFACTUU:IlS Or

ana test the

BROKER~.

DEC. 17

TOBACCO .BROKER,

Tobaeeo
and the trade in
geoora.l.'are particularly ~"l11eewi ~ ex·
amill8

to dln!Ct M>e atteotlon or the Dealea 101 Tob<>cco
tllr0t1ghout tho United Stateo a..d the
World to their

CELEBRl!ED SOLACE FINE•CUT
THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

co.

man;:~

LEAF.

EUIENE BOREMSKJ,

'

' 4 WALLIS &

TOBACCO

$PANISH . CEDAR,
A ND ALL

.l Foreign and Domestic WoodJl,

\N' ::E1

C:c-::ntn ani F!.'ench Fii<D.:] and Clrln& Goods, •
Al~D

TOTS,

NEW YORK..

G<:>!

Aft~r long and laboriou! efforu, with the expenditure of 1arge amou nts of money, when so m.,ny had be~
eom.e discouraged, and incredulous, not even daring to hope, we now witneas the fact, that Genius h as
triumph ed, VJ.d victory crowns the skill and perseverance of one of our own Trade. John T. Henna.man,::;
name will, a§ it deserves, go down to posteiity1 as a great beaefactor of the agf':. Hta labors will now be
rich ly repaid. He is successful because he has obtained success. T ime has demonstrattd the important
fact that all kinds of cig.lrs in use can he. and are being perfectly and s¥ccessfu1ly ma4e oa tbese machines,
and all this by unskilled labor. Hundreds are now witneuing these surprisiag results. The most incredulous
have to yield to their own senses. These Machines can not fall to come into general use for these reasons:
FIRST-They are simple, with noth ing to get out of repair, easily managed, alld occupy a space of only 6u6
i nches.
SEc:oNo-They work on common sense principles, and are self.adjust-iug, this work being by the piilce, thus
giving the cost per 1 101X).
THIRD-They are adapted to any known sbe or length of Clpn, and readHy work all kinds oftobacco in the
most economical way. .
FouRTH-TheyP.roduce ~rfect work, which smokes free and natural.
Ftn'H-They w11l save at least $1oper thousand from the usual prices of making cigars, and at the same time
work up all scraps a.Rd cuttings. These claims are based upon what has bet:n repeatedly demonstrated.
Measures are Row being taken to introduce tht:se Machines at various points in the Country.

34.4. , D:roeme Street:.>-.

'

Corner of Bowery,
NEw YORK.
Manufacturer of every deo<:rlptioa of Show ea..s in
Silver, German SilYet", "R.o~wood, Mahopny, WaJnut.
etc. A. good u.ortment alwap on hand or maie to or..
der at tlie oborteat notice. CUCI shipped to any part
oftbe United Statu or Cuadu.

I'REDERIOK KB11SE,

Maafa<:turer of all Sl&es IUI4 Stylel ol

-

SHOW OASIS IN D'l'AL AND WOOl)

THEY ARE IN SUCCESSFUL OPERATION BY THE INVENTOR ~

At 195 Lexington Street,(ll BALTIMORE, MD.,
•

AND BY THE UNDERSIGNED

At 36 West Genesee Street, SYRACUSE, N. Y.,
WHERE ALL INTERESTED ARE INVITED 1;0 SEE • ..
, , AND JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES.

W.AI.B.JISOOIIII: 1'711 Ob&tbam IIU..\ &lld
.111Worih 'WIIllJUD lb., W1n17 TOlL][.

•.

Parties wishing ·to adopt these Machines, either.by Shop,
Town, County,, or State Rig~ts, will apply to the
undersigned, SYRACUSE,. N. Y. .

· P.ATTERSON'S

:. PATB.N T ·CIGAR BOX.

·D. 0. SALMON, .~enera.t Ag't. a.nd Pres't.

o~
"THE HENNAMAN CIGAR'. MACHINE COMPANY." !
SYRACUSE, JULY

·- ••

•

19, · '187.3. .

1

.

, .

'

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 9i'

__

192 PEARL STREETi

E. C. PATTERSON,
1

" NEW----YORK -CITY. -

~~-

,

· ECCARD & CO., e
MAHUP'AC'TV'SBitS OF

: TOBACCO,·SNUFF AND CIGARS,
, r·

:

. ~OBACCBPBBIGBT BBOKBB J~oi~CCC: i~AG~:~

"The above Ot.:t repr~ents the Haod!omest, and mnst Con.Yenlent Cigar Box evP.r used.
lo proof of the above address 1the undersigned, who will forwa.rd you a sample box {free. ]
ROCHESTER, N. ll,

•

.

R.. .ZEI.LEl!iKA,

LOUIS
MEYER,' ·
'

.l.

\

263 Eaat 4th St., lfewYork.
Orders proll' pt)J" attended to at the shortest na icc.

~lao,

Dealers In all kinds of

LEAF TOBACCO,
."

' J52

.t 15i IAN»>Ll'B S'l'.,

~
~~~~~:
lin. T. l!.ccAao, Special.

DETROITJ MICH

D. H. Priae. Prillte:r.1'73 Gne:a.wieu

